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IMPROVED WATER WHEELS WITH ADJ'UST

ABLE BUCKETS. 

Pressure wheels which are actuated by the water 
passing through the buckets are coming into very 

general use, being cheaper to constrnct 

NEW YORK, JULY 21, 1860. 
head of water and with the power required from 
the whee

l
, in order that the maximnm power 'bf the 

water may be always obtained. And if the maximum 
power of the head 

i
s not required, no more water will 

than the old overshot and breast 
whee

l
s, and better adapted for varying 

heads, especially in 
l
ocalities where 

back-water is troublesome, as they wil
l 

give out the full effect of the head 
when submerged, and when overshot 
and breast-wheels are completely pre

vented from running. 
I

n order, how
ever, to obtain the full effects of the 
water-power, it is desirable that the 

issues of the buckets should be capable 
of adjustment for varying circum
stances. This is the object of the im
provement illustrated by the accom
pany ing engravings. They represent 
a horizontal center discharge wheel, 
with adjustable buckets, for contract
ing and expanding the issues, according 
to the circumstances of the ca8e. Fig. 
1 is a vertical section of the wheel; 
Fig. 2 a horizontal section; Fig. 3 a 
vertical section of a portion of the 
wheel; and Fig. 4 a plan "iew of a por
tion of it. Similar letters refer to Iiko 
parts. A A represent the upper and 

lower rims of the wheel, and are con
nected by arms to the vertical shaft, B. 
The scroll, 

C
, is made for conducting 

the water to the buckets, as shown bY' 
the arrows. D are the buckets place

d 

between the dms. They are of a 
curved form and made with double 
plates, forming shells. Each bucket 
has a bearing. a, at top and bottom ; 
b is a tube for each bucket. These 

.EYj.2 
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recently took place at Philadelphia, and the resnlts of 
which were published on page 22 of the present volume, 

as taken from the report of the chief engineer, have justly 

attracted a great deal of attention. None of the wheels 

tested on these oC!Casions, we believe, 

were furnished with ad
j

ustable buckets ; 
they were, comparatively speaking, like 
steam engines working full stroke, 

while the one here illustrated is like a 
steam engin e  with an ad

j
ustable cut

off. This fact, therforc, is worthy of 

much consideration, as a great deal of 
effort has lately been made among mill
wrights and others to invent and con
struct a suitable wheel w i th variab

l
e 

buckets, such as we have here de

scribed. 
A patent was granted for this im

provement on Dec. 6, 1859, to Mr. 
E. G. 

C
ushing, of Dryden, N. Y., to 

whom thoso desiring further informa
tion should address. 

• I ••• 
FRICTION-IRON rAND WOODEN 

AXLES. 

A correspondent-G. B. Weaver

of the Boston Cultivator stoltes that 
there is a great difference of opinion 
among farmers regarding the merits of 
iron and wooden axle-trees in wagons 
for "drawing easy." Some belie"e 
that a load can be drawn easier with a 
wagon having wooden axles than upon 
one having i ron axles, although the l
atter are not so large. 

If the experiments of Morin on 
f
r
i
c

tion were correctly conducted, then 
there oUl:ht to be no difference in 
draught, as it regards friction. on ac
count of the difference in size of the 

are a litt
l
e 

l
onger than the hight of axles j beeause the friction is in pro-

the buckets, and form bearings for the portion to the 
l
oad upon it, not its 

two rims, A A, which are secured in size. Upon this point there i� a differ-
position  by the bolts, c, that pass enee of opinion among millwrights and 
through the tubes. These latter permit others, and it is very important that it 
of a free turning of the bnckets, as the should be well ven tilated, as it 

l
ies at 

rims are not allowed to bear upon the very root of practical mechanics. 
them. These tubes. therefore, serve as Tlms, it has generally been held that 
pivots on which the buckets are turned the smnller the shaft or axle the less 
when adjusted. A series of slots, d the friction; hence i t is customary to Fig. 4, are made in the upper rim, A: make all the spindles, shafting and 
These are so cnrved as to form portions Pi!!. 3 axles of machines as small as possible, 
of a circle concentric with the rim . A to lessen the amount of friction. If 
ring, E, is also placed on the upper this principle in mechanics is correct, 
rim, and it has pins, e, attached to its then iron must be the best mater

i
al 

f
or 

under side. These are inserte
d in the axles. 

Another qucation also' arises 
slots, d, und pass between the plates Aj' . .4 here, viz.: may it not be quite true 
of the buckets-one pin for each that the friction on an axle or shaft is 
bucket. The screws, .f, pass through in proportion to its 

l
oad and size com-

the ring. E, and the curved s
l
ots, and bined ? A very intell igent cOlTespond-

into the upper rim. ent, writing to us from Newton, Upper 

It will be observed from this de- Falls, Mass . , contends that this is the 

scription that, by moving the ring, E, case, and gives a pcculiar I'cason for 
coneentrically. the buckets, D, may his views. He asserts that the friction 

be ad
j

usted to expand and contract the 
i
s in proportion to the load 

d
irectly ; 

issuei, as shown in two positions by but the load upon a large shaft is 

Figs. 2 and 4. By turning the ring, greater than upon a small shaft. because 

E, the pins, e, actuate the buckets to CUSHING'S IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. there is a greater atmospheric pressure 

adj ust the issues properly, when they upon its more extended surface. Of 
are then fastened by the screws, f This operation I be nsed th

. 

an is n.ecellsary for the work to be performed I course, h�s views ar� inapplicable to .yer:jcn� shafes or 
can be readily executed, so that the dimensions by the wheel. those which are hOl"lzontal and work III mr-tlght stuffed 
of the issues may be made to correspond with the The experiments with this class of wheels which boxes. 
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OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

The most Peculiar Feature of the Texan Climate-G"eat 
Value oj Railroads-Immense Distances-Extel/sive 
Trade- Windmilfs IVallted-Lit,e-oalc-The Inhabi
tants Remarkably Pious-A Curious Coincidence-'-The 

"Scientific Amel'ican" Everywhere. , 
KELLUll SPRINGS, Texas, June 15, 1860. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-In a Ileneral view of Texas the 

most striking feature is the extreme dryness of the 

climate, and this is perhaps the most important pecn
liarity in its immediate bearing on the prospects of me
chanics here. A season in which there is sufficient rain 
to produce good corn and other crops through out the 
State is an exception to the general rule. This will 
confine the cultivation principally to cotton, which has 

a long and deep piercing root, enabling it to bear drouth 

rema1'kably well, and to the winter grains, which make 

most of their gro1tth in the Spring and Fall, when the 

rains are abnndant. As only a portion of the State is 
a good wheat country, the tendency of all things is to 
direct the agricultural force more and more exclusively 

to the cultivation of cotton. This great breadth of new 
land is an inviting outlet to the emigration from the 
old cotton States, and is being so rapi dly filled by this 
kind of immigration that lan ds are rising here faster 

perhaps than anywhere else in the country. Now, this 
almost exclusive deNtion of the agricul ture to the cul
tivation of cotton has a controlling inflnence over the 

industrial operations of the country in many respects. 

In the first place, it makes the exchange of property 

large in proportion to the aggregate product. On in

quiring where the flour was ground which I was eating 
for supper in Madison county, I was told that it was 

bought in New Orleans. "You have to 11aul your flour 
a long distance, " I remarked. 

" Oh no," was the sober reply, " only 115 miles . " 
This large amount of exchanges is a good thing for 

the traders. One man in Houston, we were assured, 
Bells $700,000 worth of goods per annum. As all the 
cotton must be tr ansported to the sea-shore, and the 
merchandize required in exchange f01' it, from the sea
shore back all over the State, the amount of labor de
voted to transportation is very large, and an immense 
trade is carried on in wagons, many of which arc made 
in Philadelphia. There is probably no St ate which will 
be so much benefited by railroads as Texas. These are 

being mpidly extend ed, a portion of the ten millions 

1"Cceived from the general government being devoted to 
this purpose. 

As it is very desirable for the people to raise sufficient 
corn, potatoes, &c., for their own usc, they are consider
ing the plan of irrigating fields for this purpose. The 

almost constant brecze aff'Jrds ample power, and some 
windmills have been ordered from the North, and will 
soon be in operation, pumping water over this thirsty 
gronnd . The thing wanted is a cheap and simple ap
paratus, not to cost over $25, wi th pump included, and 

requiring no mechanical skill to crect it. If any of your 
readers h ave such a m ill, let him advertize it at once in 
,our paper, and if there is none, let one be invented 
forthwith. I venture the prophecy that witbi n  ten 
years, thousands of windmills will be crected in Texas 
for the purpose of irrigation. 

Gov. Houston has stated publicly that Texas contains 
more live oak than all the balance of the world. But 

this, like many other of the resources of this great State, 
is wholly undeveloped. Bqt the vigorous population 
which is pouring in, combined with the l'ailroads which 
are spreading their branches over the State, will soon 
unfold its latent mines of wealth. I 

It may snrprise you to learn that the inhabitants of 
Texas are the most religious of any in the Union. The 
Methodists are the most numerous sect, and it has 
aeemed to me as if all the people of the State are mem
bera of that ubiquitous church. Of course, there are a 
few rowliies who shoot one another occasionally, but 
these constitute a very small fraction indeed of the in
habitants, who, I am inclined to think, taken as a 
whole, are as religious and as moral also as those of 
any part of the world. 

As I was sitting on the piazza, last evening, convers
ing with an intelligent school-teacher, he observed the 
three bright planets which are now seen nightly slowly 
ielcelldillS �he western IkT, aud I'Omafkec\ "I saw ill 
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the Saturday Et'ening Post a very simple direction f.or 
telling the hme of night by the stars . " 

" Well," said I, .. that is a curious coincidence. I 

wrote that article myself fOI' the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Was it not credited ?" 
" No," he said, "I believe it was by a correspond-

ent." 

But by a more complete account, I found that it was 
the ve,y article which I wrote for your paper. They 

hay� the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN here, and, indeed, I 
find it wherever I go. B. 

[The attention of 0111" con-espondent and that of our 
Texan readers is directed to two inventions described in 
the present number of the SCIICNTIFJC AlIERICAN, 

namely, the "American \Yindmill" and the " Amori

can.Pump, " which seem adapted to the requirements of 

Texan agrieulturists.-EDs. 

liTHE STRENGTH OF CAST-IRON COLUMNS. 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-Myattention has been recently 

called to a communication made to the American Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences, within a few months, by Pro

fessor Treadwell, of Cambridge, on the subject of cast
iron columns. This communication, which was publish
ed at length in the newspapers, contains errors too 
serious to be passed by in silencc, especially when eman

ating, uncontradicted, from so distinguished a body as 
the above-named institution . The terrible catastrophe 
at Lawrence, where the y ielding of a singlo cast.iron 
column sent a thrill of horror through our nation, shows 

how important it is that this  subject should be correctly 
presented to the public. Not having seen any correction 
of the errors in the eommunication alluded to above, I 
take advantage of your extensive circulation to point 
them out, and present the matter in its true light. 

After giving a history of the theoretical and experi
mental i nvestigations which have been made for the 

determination of formulro, indi�ating the strength of 
any column, the above-named author concludes, by at
taching the I:reatest importance to the formula> de
duced by Hodgkinson from cxtensive' experiments. 
Thus .far we hm'e no objections to offer j the error creeps 

in with the attempt to use these formulro. Hodgkinson, 
in his experiments, l'ecognized three kin'ls of fracture 
which are liable to occur in case of iron columns.  

\Vhen a column is very short, its length not excceding 
two diameters, fracture occurs by the crushing of the par

ticles. In this case tho weight necessary to p rod uce 
fractllre does not vary with the length of the column , 

but depends solely on the area of the cross section of the 

column, and the strength of the iron per square 
inch to resist compression. Let w represent the 
weight in tuns (of 2240 pound s each) necessary t o  
fracture such II column j D ,  the external diameter 
of the column in inches j and d its internal diameter 
in inches. For cast iron we may take, as an average 
value, the weight necessary to c rush a square inch 
at sixty tuns. Using these values we shall have for 

round columns , W = 60 X 3.1416 X (D2-d2) + 4. 
Second, When II column is very long, its length ex

ceeding thirty diameters, fracture occms by bending. If 
W represent the weight in tuns necessary to fracture 
SUell a column j D and d its e'Kternal and internal diam
eters in inches, and l its length injeet ; we sh .. ll have 
for roun d  columns, according to Hodgkinson' s formulro, 

W = 44'16 X [(DS.55 - da·55) + 7 1.7] The Cl'ushing 
weight varies dircctly (IS the 'difference of 3.55th power 
of the diameters and inverRely as the 1'7th power of the 
lengtll. 

Third, \Yhen tho length of a column exceeds two 

di ameters, but does not exceed thirty diameters (limits 

within which almost all columns do lie and all ought to 

lie) its fracture occurs by a combination of cruslting and 

bending. B representing the weight in tuns necessary to 

fracture such a column, we shall have for round columns, 
according to Hodgkinson's formul a, B = W w + (W 

+ t w), the values of w and 'V, being determined in 

the manner alre ady indicated. The ClTors in the com

munication of Professor Treadwell have arisen from th!> 

use of the formula ",==44.16 X [(DS.55 - d!.55)+71.7] j 
as if it were unh'ersal ill i: � n ppl ication, and not limited 

to those columns whose lengths exceed thirty diameters. 
The effect of this elTor would be to give to all columns 

under thirty diameters in length a value for their strength 

greater than they rean y possess, and in case of very short 
columnlmuch sreater. Take, for illu.tration, a column 

6 fcct long, huying an external diameter of 12 inch{s, 
and an internal di(lmeter of 10 inches. According to 
the formula recommended by Professor Treadwell, the 
breaking weight of such a column would be 6,782 tuns 
(of 2,240 pounds each), which' corresponds to a weight 
of nearly 200 tuns on each square inch of the iron I One
third of such a strain would crush a column two feet 
high. But the formul a which I have here indicated 
gives, for the actual breakipg weight of such a column , 
1618 tuns, or less than a quarter of that given by Pro
fessor Treadwell j and this shows tho enormous errors 
that would arise from the use of the formula given by 
him in the case of ordin ary columns. 

The exact weight that woulJ brcak the column, if it 
broke by crushing = 2,073 tuns j if it broke by bendin.q 

= 6,782 tuns j but if it broke by a combination of crush

ingandbending, the actual breaking weight = 1618 tuns . 
While thcse values arc determined acccording to the 
best formulre now known, it must still be admitted that 
the whole subject of the strength of iron columns de

man ds much additional investigation. J. 'V. S. j 
Roche�ter, July 2, 1860. 

P. S.-To show the absurdities into which compilers 
of "handbooks" arc led by attempting to apply formulro 
of the use of which they are totally ignorant, I will men
tion that Haslett's "Mechanics and Engiueers' Book of 
Refe rence" states "the ultimate breaking weight of an 
iron column, onc foot high and 24 i nches in diameter, is 
4,122,030 tnns.", This is ove r 9,000 tuns per square 

inch !-150 times the breaking weight of iron I Publ ic 
safety demands that such egregious errors should ba 
pointed out. 

-----... -" .. -..... _----
BALLOONS USEFULLY APPLIED. 

A 
recent number of the Newcastle (England) Cltron

icle contains some interesting observations on meteorologi
cal observations in balloons. It appears that a committee 
of the Kew Observatory recently resolved to institute a 
series of balloon ascents with a view of investigating 
" such meteorological and physical phenomena as require 
the presence of an observer at II great hight in the atmo
sphere." The object to which special attention was de
voted was the determination of the temperature and 
hygrometric condition of the air at differen t  elevations 
above the earth's surface, BesiJes this, the observers 
were f urnishe rl with means of procuring specimens of 
the air at different hights for the purpose of a nalysis, 
and of examining; if opportunit.y offered, whether tho 
light reflected from the upper surface of the clouds was 
polarized. The instruments required for the investi�a .. 
tion were a mountain barometer, dry and wet thermo
meters, an aspirator (or elastic npparatus to draw the 
air of the different strata past the bulba of the thermo
meters, &c.,) Regnault' s condensing hygrometer, a pol
ariscope and glass tubes (furnished with stop-cocks) from 
which the air had been exhausted . Two observers took 
part in the work, in the first ascents, in addition to the 
aeronaut who managed the balloon . The cal' was an 
oblong basket of w icker-work , about 6 feet long, 3 fect 
wide, and 2! feet deep. 'l'he ascen ts were m(lde with 
Mr. C. Green's balloon, well-known as the "Royal 
Nassau," with which that gentleman had made upwa rd 
of 500 ascents with perfect safety. The first ascent 
took place on the 17th of August, 1859, under consider
able difficulties. No l'emarkable event occurred during 
the j ourney, which extended over 57 miles, the balloon 
baving traveled at the rate of 38 miles an hOllr. The 
second ascent took place on the 26th of August. The 
third ascent took place on the 21st of October, when, in 
consequence of their being only two persons in the car, 
a great altitude was attained. The polariscope , used at 
an altitude of 4,000 feet above the clouds, indicated that 
the reflected light from the clouds next the Slln showed 
no trace of polarization, the light of the sky being 
strongly polarized. The fourth ascent took place on the 
10th of Nm'ember. On this occasion an elevation of 
22, !l30 feet ahove t.he level of the sea was attained j the 
balloon traveling at the rate of 50 miles an hour. The 
effect of the diminished pressure of the (IiI' was felt 
somewhat inconveniently, and much breathlessness and 
fatigue were experienced after slight muscular exertioll. 
The descent was rapid, in consequence of the disco,'ery 
that the direction of the balloon was seaward. On the 
days of the various ascents many observers in different 
parts of the country made conesponding meteorological 
observations lit hogrll intervals, and these were arranged 
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in a tabulnr form by Colonel Sykes, the secretary to the 
aSSOciatIOn. From (:Iaborale tables prepared by the 
aeronaut, Mr. \Velsh, and completed by Colonel Sykes, 
�t appears that thero is a steady decrease of temperature 
in passing throngh the lower stratnm of air np to about 

4-.. 000 feet; above the decrease is arrested , and a uni
form temperature appears to prevail in the zone of 
atmosphere above for a distance of 2,000 feet, above 
which the temperature agltin falls in a regular l'atio to 

altitude. This increase of cold is coincident with an 
abrupt diminution of vapor. A decided rise of tem
perature was always noticed on entering a cloud, and 
for a space of 600 feet above it, after which the decrease 
and elevation proceeded as before. The regular pro
gression of decrease of temperature with elevation can, 
therefore, be no longer maintained. The interruption in 
the decrease of temperature was invariably accompanied 
by a large and abrupt fall in the temperature of the dew 
point, or by actnal condensation of the vapor. From 
the analysis of the samples of air, it appears that the 
composition of the atmosphere, as · regards the propor

tion of oxygen and nitrogen, scarcely varies more as we 
ascend through the first half of that atmosphere (for at 

an altitude of about 3t miles one half of the atmosphere 
lies beneath the aeronaut) then it is found to va,y at 
different spots npon the surface. There is indeed no 

sensible difference in the composition of the air at the 
surface and at the greatest hight accessible to man. 

... " . 
SAILING OF THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION. 

On Saturday, the 7th inst., the Arctic expedition of 
Dr. Hayes sailed from the port of Boston. The eveut 

excited a great deal of interest, and drew together quite 
a large crowd on the wharf, while the decks of the vessel 
were crowded with a large number of distinguished indi
viduals, among whom was Governor N. P. Banks, who 
has evinced a readiness at all times to advance the pro
gress of the expedition. The vessel and all its outfit 
were formally presented to Dr. Hayes, and he was 
assured by the Boston committee of their entire con
fidence in his integrity, ability and honesty. Dr. Hayes, 
in accepting the gift of the vessel, and the honor and 
trust conferrcd upon him, made an eloquent speech. 
during which he was frequently interrupted by cxpres
sions of kindly sentiments on the part of gentlemen 
present; and the doctor took this occasion to introduce 
the officers and crew to those present, and complimented 
t11em on their courage in joining him in his journey. 

The following is a list of the officers aud crew:-Com
mander, Dr. Isaac J. Hayes; astronomer and second in 
commaud, August Sontag ; sailing master, S. P. 

McCormick; mate, H. 'V. Dodge; captain's clerk, G. 
F. Knorr; assistant astronomer, Henry G. Radcliff; 
carpenter, Gibson Caruthers; cabin boy, Colen C. Starr; 
stcward, Frank L. Hanis; cook, John 'Villiams; crew, 
Charles McCormick, 'Villiam Miller, Harvey S. Hey
wood, 'fhos. F. Browne, John McDonald and Thomas 
Bowman. The expedition canies no surgeon other than 
the commander. There will be neither an artist nor a 
photographist on board, although the vessel has a 
splendid set of photographic instruments, which will 
undoubtedly be used by l\fr. Sontag, who is a very good 
artist. 

..." .•. -
'-OLCANOES OF THE NORTHWEST. 

'l'\he followiug interesting article is from the Des 
Moines (Iown) Com1llomvealt!t:-" Mount Baker and 
Mount St. Helens, in \Vas'hington territory, are active 
volcanoes; the former smokes considerably, and occa
sionally shows a red light at night. St. Helens smokes 
a very little, the smoke in the day-time resembling a 
thin column of white st.eam. There has been no erup
tion of St. Helcns since 1842, at which time it covered 
the country with ashes to the Dalles, distant one hundred 
milcs. Great streams of hard'ened lava are found in 
various places in Mount St. Helens and Monnt Adam�, 
nnd probably ncar the other sister volcanic peaks. Mount 
St. Helens and Mount Bakcr arc the ollly active 
volcanoes on the American soil, unless Mount Shasta 
(which sometimes smokes a little, but not cnough for the 
smoke to be seen from the foot of the mountain) be 
added to them. Monnts Hood, Rainer, Jefferson and 
Adams were nndoubtedly volcanoes once, but they lire 
DOW extinct. Iu a paper contributed by George Gibbs 
to the documents relating to the survey for II northern 
l'acifie railroad, he says the Indians have a characteristic 
�'o relating to Mounts Hood Rod St, Helens, that thol 
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were formerly man mtd wife, but they quarreled, and 
threw fire at each other, and that St. Helens was the 
victor, since when Mount Hood has been afraid, while 
Mount Helens, having a stout heart, still burns. There 
was still a further tradition among the Indiam, when the 
writer was in Oregon, that Mount Hood and Mount St. 
Helens, were connected by a continuons ridge or chain, 
and that the Columbia river, which runs between them, 
had a subterranean passage at the point known as the 
'CascadGs.' The Columbia then had a smooth, even 
course, under an immense arch of the mountain, but 

that unfortunate matrimonial difficulty above referrcd to 
did not end in throwing fire; they also broke down the 
conjugal arch, which fell with a thundering crash into 
the river, aud formed the 'Cascades.' 'l'he ' Cas

cades" are from 011e to two miles in Icngth, and have a 
fall of about tweuty feet per mile. Their appearance 
would indicate that there might be some truth in the 
traditiotl, and that it occurred at no very distant period 
-perhaps within the last century. The opinion is sus
tained by the geological formation above the 'Cas
cades,' where the river spreads out and becomes a lake, 
some twenty miles in length and several in breadth. The 
bottom of the lake in many placcs is covered with a heavy 
growth of timber standing upright, in the exact condition 
it grew, no doubt, and reaching to the top of the water, 
s�y from 20 to 30 feet. The tops of the trees have long 
since disappeared, making the surface of the lake, at low 
water, look like a clearing full of stumps. On examina
tion, the wood was found to be quite sound below the 
wnter. 4.n answer to the question, how long has the 
forest been submerged ? might also fix the period when 
these volcano�s became extinct." 

THE WORKING OF STEAM ENGINES. 
MESSRS. EDITOlits:-I-Iaving recently noticcd an ar

ticle on the working of steam engincs (in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN), I thought a word or two of my own experi
ence might not be amiss; and as in the last 10 years' 

experience I have ofeen gained many useful lessons from 
the columns of your valuable paper, my own may bene
fit some of the novices now in the field. In the first 
place, I advocate a cut-off valve (of, which thcre are a 
great many now in use) and a high pressure of steam, 

so as to get the benefit of expansion. But the common 
trouble is that what is gained by the expansion is lost 
by the increased friction on the valve; so that what we 
now want is an anti:friction vah·e. You mention the 
fact that the piston rings are too cumbrous. I agree 
with you preciscly; having run engines with rings large 
enough for machines of twice the capacity. Then the 
proccss for setting the packing is behind the ag�, as, 
with the old plan, it is impossible to have the bearing of 
the ring evenly divided. But I think this is on the 
point of being overcome by the use of a new spring, 
manufactured in this cit)', and called the" letter Z pack

iug spriug," which consists of a number of small springs 
bent the shape of a flat letter Z, and placed between the 
piston head and the l'ing; the head being made round, 
instcad uf the skeleton shape. The springs being placed 
close together make the bearing exactly even on the 
whole surface; and as fast as the cylinder wears, the 
springs take up the spaces, thereby doing away with the 
labor of setting-out packing until the rings become worn 
out or too small. In these days, when engineer .• are 
manufactured at an honr's notice, this is quite an object, 
as it removes the most intricate duty of the engineer
the setting of his packing. Another great fault of en

gines is the smallness of the exhaust pipe, which I 

agree with you should be a great deal larger than the 
induct.ion valve. 

C
. 

R
. 

Albany, N. Y., July 14, 1860. 

A WONDERFUL CAVE. 
MESSRS. EDrfoRs:-According to promise, I herein 

give you another report concerning the cave at this place. 
Since my fir� winter yisit, detailed in a previous letter 
(published on page 21 1, Vol. II., of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN), I have made frequent visits to the cave ; 
but us there has been but little al teration, I have delayed 
a regular report until now. On June 23d, at about 10 
A. M., a friend and I started on a midsummer trip. 
crossed the river in a boal and commenced the ascent of 
the bluff as usual; it being very steep and, upon the 
whole, like the river Jordan-" a hard road to travel." 

All difficulties, bOWl/vel', being �urmountcd, we Arrived 

at thQ mouth of the cave, and sat down to rest awhile 
and cool ourselves; looking at the thermometer, we 
found it stood at 80°. Here we found se\'eral pieces of 
can dIll and one old candlestick left by lIther visitors. "Ve 
then commenced the descent ; and as we walked, 
crawled and slid along, it began to grow cold quite f[18t
;,t seemed like going out of a warm room into the cold 
atmosphere of a winter morning. "Ve soon hegan to seo 
the frost on the walls, sparkling in the light of our lumps 
hke mil: ions of diamonds. This one sig-ht is worth us 
much as all the natural exhibitions of every-day life to 

every lover of the beautiful. As we en me to our fir .. t 
stopping-place we began to find ice, from a mere film np 
to six or eight inches thick. This part of the cave is in 
the shape of a wedge with the small end up; it being 
about six feet wide at the base, the sides drawing 
together overhead about 20 feet high-the one side 
covered with ice (clear as crystal) and the other with 
sparkling frost. Now we hung the thermometer on the 
wall and waited the result; the mercury going down 
gradually to 300, where it remained, We also had a 
little water in a cup, and after leaving it on the rock for 
about 10 minutes, it became skimmed over with ice. 
Ther(' is not near the usual amount of ice in the cave 
that there usually is at this season of the year; and no 
doubt it is. owing to the dryness of the season. The 
present spring and summer, so far, has been very dry in 
Dccorah; and I have noticed that the more rain we 
have, the more icc forms in aud around the mouth of 
the cave. Two years ago, there was so much lee in the 
first 50 or 60 feet of the cave that we had to cut steps 
is it with a hatchet to get down with safety. A great 
quantity of min fell during that season . J. 'V. H. 

Decorah, Iowa, July 3, 1860. 

- . ..  
" YELLOW JACK" BANISHED FROM THE 

CRESCEl.'IT CITY. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-It is with mnch regret that 1 
observe a paragraph at the close of I he letter of yonr 
correspondent, "B," datcd Columbus, Ky., l\Iay 27, 
1860, and pnblished on page 386, Vol. II., SCIENTIFIC 
AllEmCAN, in which it is stated that" the yellow fever 
had already made its appearance in New Orleans." 
This, no doubt, was written inadvertently and without 
inquiry, and probably the writer of it has heen better 
informed before this; but coming, as it will, before the 
eyes of over a hundred thousaud readers, it is calcu
lated to do our city much injury. I have a large in
terest il1 this city, and am sorry that your journal should 
be the means of giving currency to so great an error, for 
to this day-one month from the time that your cor
respondent received his information-we have not had 
a single cas!> of yellow fever. S. E. M. J 

New Orleans, La., June 25, 1860. 
GI •• ,� 

MYSTERIOUS MUSIC ON THE GULF SHORE.-The 
mystic music sometimes heard at the month of the Pas
sagoula river, on a still night, is one of the wonders of 
our coast. It is not c('�fined, however, to the Passa
goula l'iver, but has often been heard at other places. 
At the mouth of the Bayon Coq del Inde and other in
lets opening into the Gulf along the coast of our own 
countly, the curious listener, lying idle in his boat, with 
lifted oars, when every other sound is hushed, may 
sometimes hear its strains coming ,\"parently from be
neath the waters, like the soft notes of distant. Eolian 
harps. "Ve have always snpposed that this phenomenon 
whatever its origin might be, natural or supernatural: 
was peculiar to our own coast. It appears, however, 
from Sir Emerson Tenant's recent work on Ceylon, 
something very like it is known at Battialloa, in that 
island, and it is attributed to rather less poetical and 
mysterious origin- that it is a pecu liar species of shell
fish. They are said to be heard at night, and most d<is
tinctly when the moon is nearest the fulI.-Mobile Herald. 

-----��.�.�.-----------
MANGANIC ACID.-A paper has been communicated 

to the Paris Academy of Scicnces by Dr. Phipson, in 
which the author shows that the metal manganese, by 
uniting "with oxygen, forms only one acid-manganic 
acid-analogous to chromic acid; and that the so-called 
"permanganic acid" does not exist. The salt so ex
tensively used now in chemical labol'ntories, and known 
as " permanganate of potash," is shown to be biman
ganate of potaslJ, corresponding to bi-chromate, or an
hydrous bi-sulphate of potash. This is lin important 
discovtll'l ill Ulip,erAl chemi�tl1' 
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PHYSIOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION. 

A 
l
ate number o

f 
the Westminster Review conta

i
ns th

e (
ollow

i
ng interest

i
ng art

i
c

l
e on the above top

i
c ;-

The student o
f 

nature wonders t
h

e more and is aston
is

h
ed the 

l
ess, the more conversant 

h
e becomes w

i
t
h h

er 
operat

i
ons ; but o

f 
al

l 
the perenn

i
a

l 
m

i
racles s

h
e offers 

to h
i
s inspection, perhaps the most wort

hy o
f 

adm
i
ra

tion is t
h

e development of a plant or an an
i
mal 

f
rom 

its embryo. Examine the recently 
l
a

i
d egg of some 

animal, snc
h 

as a salamander or a newt. It is a m
i
nute 

sp
h

ero
i
d in whi

ch the best microscope w
i
l
l 

revea
l 

noth
i
ng 

but a structure
l
ess sac, 

i
nclosing a gla

i
ry flu

i
d, ho

l
d

i
ng 

granules 
i
n suspension. But strange possib

i
lities 

li
e dormant in t

h
at sem

i
-flu

i
d globule. Let a moderate 

supply o
f 

warmth reach Its watery crad
l
e, and the 

p
l
ast

i
c matter undergoes changes so steady and purposelik

e in their success
i
on,. that one can only compare them 

to those operated by a sk
i
ll

f
u

l 
modeler upon a 

f
ormless l

ump o
f 

c
l
ay. As w

i
th an inv

i
sib

l
e trowe

l
, t

he mass 
i
s d

i
vided and subd

i
vided into smaller and smaller port

i
ons 

unt
i
l it is reduced to an aggregat

i
on of granules not too l

arge to buil
d 

withal the finest 
f
abr

i
cs of t

he nascent 
organism. And, then, it is as 

if 
a del

i
cate finger traced 

out t
h

e 
li

ne to be occup
i
ed by the sp

i
nal column, and 

molded t
he contour o

f 
t
h

e body ; pinching up the head 
at one end, t

h
e ta

il 
at the ot

h
er, and 

f
ashion

i
ng flan

k 

and 
li

mb 
i
nto due salamandr

i
ne proport

i
ons, 

i
n so art

i
st

i
c 

a way t
h

at, after watc
hi

ng t
h

e process hour by hour, 
one is almost involuntar

i
ly possessed by the not

i
on that 

some more subtle a
i
d to vision t

h
an an ac

h
romat

i
c glass 

would show the hidden artist, with h
i
s plan before h

i
m, 

striving with sk
i
llfu

l 
manipulation to per

f
ect h

i
s work. 

As 
l
ife advances, and t

h
e young amph

i
b

i
an ranges 

the waters, t
he terror o

f 
h

i
s insect contemporar

i
es, not 

only are nutr
i
t
i
ous part

i
cles suppl

i
ed by 

i
ts prey, by the 

add
i
tion o

f 
wh

i
ch to 

i
ts frame growt

h 
takes place, 

l
a

i
d 

down, eac
h 

in its proper spot, and in suc
h 

due propor
t
i
on to the rest, as to reproduce the form, the color and 

t
h

e s
i
ze characterist

i
c of the parental stoc

k
; but even 

t
h

e wonderfu
l 

powers o
f 

reproducing 
l
ost parts possessed 

by these animals are controlled by t
he same governing 

tendency. 
C

ut off the legs, 
t
he ta

i
l, the 

j
aws-separately 

or al
l 

together-and, as Spal
l
anzan showed 

l
ong ago, 

there parts not only grow again, but the red
i
ntegrated l

imb is 
f
ormed on the same type as those which 

were l
ost. Th

e new 
j
aw or leg 

i
s a newt

'
s, and never 

b
y any 

accident more 
li

ke that of a frog. What is true o
f 

the 
newt 

i
s true o

f 
every animal and plant ; the acorn tends 

to build itself np again into a woodland g
i
ant such as 

t
h

at 
f
rom whose tw

i
g it fel

l
; the spore of the 

h
umblest 

lichen l·eprodnces the green or brown 
i
ncrustation wh

i
ch 

gave it b
i
rt

h
; and the other end of t

he scale of l
i
fe, the 

c
hild that resembled ne

i
t
h

er the paternal nor the mater
na

l 
s
i
de o

f 
t
he house wonld be regarded as a k

i
nd of 

monster. 

-

So that the one end to wh
i
c
h in al

l li
ving 

be
i
ngs the 

f
ormative 

i
mpulse is tend

i
ng-the one scheme 

wh
i
ch the 

A
rchreus o

f 
the old speculators strives to 

carry out-seems to be to mold the offspring into the l
i
ke

ness of t
h

e parent. 
I

t 
i
s the first great 

l
aw ot repro

duct
i
on that the ojf.�pr

i
ng tends to resemb

l
e its parent 

or parents more closely than anything else. 
-----_.-.-•. -

BREAD. 
MESSRS. EDITOBs ;-

I 
am glad one of your C01"1"e

spondents from Oh
i
o has recently starte

d 
th.e subject of 

bread ; and if 
you find anything new or usefu

l i
n t

h
e f

o
ll

ow
i
ng lines, I wou

l
d fee

l 
highly grat

i
fied i

f 
you s

h
ould 

pub
l
is

h 
it for the benefit o

f 
your numerous readers. 

T
h

e 
f
ermenting agents w

h
ic

h 
we use in th

e ma
ki

ng 
o

f 
brea

d 
have, or should have, a two.

f
o

l
d aim ;  th

e first 
is to 

l
ighten the bread by introduc

i
ng a gas (a

l
ways car

bonic acid) in t
h

e dough and t
h

us throw its part
i
cles 

asunder by mechan
i
ca

l 
action. Th

is ob
j
ect i's attained 

by al
l k

nown 
f
ermenters. But the secon

d 
aim is only 

reac
h

ed by two 
f
ermenters-the sour dough (doug

h in a 
state o

f 
acet

i
c fermentat

i
on and used by t

h
e Germans in 

the ma
k

ing o
f 

th
e
i
r rye bread) an

d 
t
h

e we
ll

-
k

nown 
yeast. T

h
ese two bod

i
es seem to act direct

l
y on t

h
e 

granu
l
es of starc

h 
and burst them. Bread made proper

l
y 

with t
h

ese two agents ought to be more nouris
hing than 

brea
G. f

ermented by other means ; and experiments 
made on regiments o

f 
so

l
dil'rs, convicts, &c. ,  

i
n Saxony, 

have shown its advantage to be about 85 per cent. 
Besides this, bread raise

d 
by yeast or sour dough has an 

agreeab
l
e flavor, a

nd 
reta

i
ns 

i
ts moisture longer t

h
art 

bread raised by alkaijea. Mineral alkalies (sateratus or 
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i
-carbonate of soda) used in the 

f
erment:tion o

f 
bread h

ave, besi
d

es disadvantages in an economical point of 
view, a most 

h
urtfu

l 
and pernic

i
ous 

i
nfluence on t

he 
human system. 

I
ntroduced 

i
nto the system, t

h
ey seem 

to ta
k

e the place of l
i
me and 

i
ts phosphates 

i
n the blood ; 

and 
I 

am o
f
ten 

i
ncl

i
ned to th

i
nk that the use o

f 
sa

l
eratus 

and soda 
i
n our bread and cakes 

h
as more to do w

i
th 

the t
hi

n bon�s, rotten teeth and flabby, soapy looks o
f 

our children-large and small-than many would 
imag

i
ne. Just

i
ce and common sense should ban

i
sh 

m
i
nera

l 
al

k
al

i
es to the soap manu

f
actory ; but bakers 

s
h

ould be compelled to eat the a
l
um and snlp

h
ate of 

copper whic
h 

they use to ma
k

e brea
d 

w
hi

te and t
h

e
i
r 

customers s
i
c

k
. L. K. N

ew Yor
k

, July 12, 1860. 
_ 1. _ 

" THE AMERICAN WINDMILL." 

The accompanying engravings 
i
llustrate an ingenious 

m provement in t
h

at class of w
i
nd-wheels wh

i
c

h 
are 

common
l
y termed " portable,

" 
and whic

h 
are more es

pec
i
a

ll
y des

i
gned for driv

i
ng lig

h
t machi

nery ; the ob
j
ect 

o
f 

the invention be
i
ng to s

i
mpl

i
fy and economize in the 

construction of such class o
f 

machines, and at the same 
t
i
me render the same more effic

i
ent than h

i
therto. The i

nvention cons
i
sts in t

he use o
f 

a deflect
i
ng cone placed 

over the gear
i
ng and so arranged, relat

i
vely w

i
th 

the 
wheel, that it may serve as a vane, and keep the 

f
ormer f

ac
i
ng the w

i
nd ; the cone serv

i
ng th

e tr
i
ple purpose of 

vane, cover or protector to the gearing, and deflector to 
cause t

h
e w

i
nd to act in t

he most effic
i
ent manner aga

i
nst 

the whee
l
. 

F
i
g. 1 represents a bac

k 
elevat

i
on o

f 
the w

i
nd-wheel ; 

Fig. 2 is l\ side elevation ; and F
i
g. 3 

i
s a side sectiona

l 

view. A is a su
i
tab

l
e 

f
ram

i
ng on w

hic
h 

a b
l
ock, n, is 

Fig. 1. 

secure
d

, an
d C is a cap placed on the b

l
ock, B, and a

l
l

owed to turn 
f
ree

l
y thereon, a vert

i
cal sha

f
t, D, serving 

as a center 
f
or the cap ; the shaft, D, passes through the 

cap, 
C

, and block, B, and is a
ll

owe
d 

to turn 
f
reely in 

both. Th
e upper end of t

h
e s

h
a

f
t, D, has a pin

i
on, E, 

on 
i
t, and t

his p
i
nion gears into a correspond

i
ng p

i
n

i
on, 

F, on a ho
l
low s

haft, G, wh
i
ch 

i
s fitted in proper beari

ngs on cap, 
C

. '1'0 one end of th
e hol

l
ow sh

aft, G, th
e 

wind-wheel, H, 
i
s attached. Th

i
s whee

l
.is 

f
ormed of a 

series of sails or w
i
ngs, a, attach

ed to ra.d
i
a

l 
arms, b, 

Fig. 2. 

t
h

e inner ends o
f 

whic
h 

are fitted in the s
h

a
f
t, G, and 

the onter ends 
fi

tted in a r
i 
ng or bend, c. The arms, b, 

are a
ll

owed to turn 
f
ree

l
y in t

h
e

i
r 

b
earings, and to each 

sai
l 

or wing a cord or rope, d, 
i
s attac

h
ed at the 

l
ower 

end o
f 

t
h

e side oppolite to �hat where the sWl or wi-ng is 

attached to its arm. Th
e cords or ropes o

f 
the severa

l 

sails or w
i
ngs are al

l 
connected, w

i
th

i
n the ho

l
low shaft, 

G, to a common cord or rope, I, wh
i
ch is connected by 

a sw
i
vel, e, to a rope, J, wh

i
ch 

passes throug
h 

a gu
i
de, 

e
*

, and has a weight, K, attac
h

ed to its 
l
ower end. 

The weight, I{, 
i
s t

h
e exponent of the power o

f 
the 

Fig. 3.  W heel, 
f
or in consequence o

f 

being connected to the sa
i
ls 

or w
i
ngs as descr

i
bed, the 

latter are rendered self-regu
lat

i
ng and are allowed to 

y
i
eld or g

i
ve in accordance 

w
i
t
h 

t
he grav

i
ty of t

he 
we

i
ght. Th

i
s self-regulating 

mechan
i
sm, however, 

i
s 

quite common and wel
l 

known, and therefore does 
not require a minute descrip
tion. L 

i
s a hol

l
ow cone 

w
hich may be constructed of 

wood or metal. This cone 
has a sect

i
on removed or cut 

out 
f
rom one s

i
de, so that it 

may be fi tted horizontally over the gear
i
ng, E F, and on 

the cap, C ;  the 
l
arger end o

f 
the cone be

i
ng next to th

e 
wheel, as shown clearly 

i
n Fig. 2. The po

i
nt o

f 
the eone 

pro
j
ects some d

i
stance beyond the cap, C. I

t w
i
l
l 

be seen that tbe cone serves as a cover
i
ng or 

protector for the gearing, E F, and also serves to deflect 
the wind towards:the outer part o

f 
the wheel, as 

i
nd

i
ca

ted by the arrow; in Fig. 2, thus rendering the w
i
nd

w
h

ee
l 

more efficient than it otherw
i
se would be. T

h
e 

cone also, for the above reason, serves further to render 
the turn

i
ng o

f 
t
h

e wheel quic
k

er w
i
th t

he changes o
f 

the 
w

i
nd. 
The designer of the above-described improvement is 

E. F. M. Fletcher, of Georgia 
P

lains, 
V

t.,  who patented 

the same on Apr
il 

17, 1860 ; the patent is now 
j
o

i
ntly 

owned by t
h

e inventor and James M. Edney, who man
ufacture (at 432 East Tenth-street) and sell (at 147 C

hambers-�treet) these wind-whee
l
s at the follow

i
ng 

rates :-W
i
th sails of 12 feet  d

i
ameter, $100 ; and 1 6  

feet, $125. W
h

eels of these s
i
zes w

i
ll work all ordinary 

light mach
i
nery w

i
th great regularity and ease. Mr. 

Edney has a 
f
ew State rights 

f
or sale and w

il
l be happy 

to 
f
urnish further 

i
nformation. 

- -.. -

GAS-BURNERS.-A patent has 
j
ust been taken out, in 

London, by Mr. Johnson, of Glasgow, for a gas-bri,rner 
o

f 
the 

f
ol

l
ow

i
ng simple construct

i
on, designe

d 
to 'pre

vent th
e fl

i
cker

i
ng of the light. It consists o

f 
a tubul�r 

cap o
f 

thin cast i ron or other metal, hav
i
ng a w

i
de in

'!'

" 
ternal d

i
ameter, so as to fit by it3 open lower end upon 

or over an ex
i
st

i
ng burner. Thc top o

f 
the burner is in 

the form of a sol
i
d convex end, throush wh

i
c

h 
a vert

i
ca

l 

slit is made to 
f
orm the actual burner aperture 

f
or th

e 
gas, and produces a th

i
n, broad, flat flame. When suc

h 

a tubular cap 
i
s fitted upon or over an ord

i
nary burner, 

the gas 
i
s received into the reservo

i
r o

f 
the tubular cap, 

and 
i
t t

hence passes slowly off t
h

rough the burner s
li

t. 
Th

e reservoir intervening between t
he common burner 

beneath and the 'burner sl
i
t in the top of the cap above, 

acts as a pressure-regulator, to prevent fl
i
cker

i
ng and in

ord
i
nate forc

i
ng o

f 
the gas, wh

i
lst the broa

d tI
at flame i

nsures t
h

e product
i
on o

f 
a br

i
ll

i
ant light. 

. .... .  
WESTERN CROPs.-A correspondent states that wheat i

n Wabash Valley, Ind
i
ana, is light, but the gra

i
n is 

splendid. Corn is as fine as coul
8. 

be w
i
shed 

f
or, and an i

mmense amount 
i
s p

l
anted. Oats are poor ; hay, in 

some p
l
aces, exce

l
lent and heavy. 

V
egetables are supe

rior in qual
i
ty and quant

i
ty. Fru

i
ts, on the average, 

are abundant. W
il

d 
f
ru

i
ts-b

l
ackberries, gooseberries, 

raspberries an
d 

plums-are plent
if

u
l
. The present 

prospects for the ed
i
ble comforts of mank

i
nd was never 

greater. Th
e 

f
orest trees are covered w

i
th an extraor

d
i
nary 

h
eavy 

f
ol

i
age-

l
eaves 

l
arge and deep green. 

An
i
m

al
s are 

f
at, and there is a cheer

i
ng prospect 

f
or an 

a
b

undance o
f 

heavy hogs and bee
f 

catt
l
c. 

. .  " . 
THE sum pa

i
d out o

f 
the publ

i
c treasury for cattle k

i
l
led in Massachusetts, by order 8

f 
the commissioners, 

on suspicion o
f h

aving t
h

e pleuro-pneumonia, or 
f
or haviJlg 

been exposed to it, is 
be

tween 
$

22,000 and $23,000. 
Th

at bran
oo 

of t
h

e expenditure on th
i
s subject is proba

bly now c
l
osed. 
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WHAT BECOMES OF THE GOLD. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am much plossed with the SCI

ENTIFIC AMERICA)!, and the great strides that are daily 
making in labor-saving machines ; but whilst the mc

chanical genius has given us about all that we want for 
the development of the vast riches of the Pacific coast, 

science seems to be almost at a dead stand. Since the 

discovery of gold in California, it has been known that 
the quartz in the gold region contains more or less gold 
and other metals in paying quantities with the m achinery 
already known for the reduction of the ores, if the 

metals could be separated and collected. We have had 
new projects from time to time introduced, both for 

the reduction 'and separating ; but (as far as I have been 

able to observe) with no better success than the old 
stamp and Chilian ara.�tra. It is true some new plans 

have been introduced that save more Gold than formerly, 

but I think it most likely that they have been tried on 

better veins or that there are less of other metals that 

chemists tell us are in the way of a perfect amalgama_ 
tion. I am satisfied that there is not a mill in this State 
that saves over one-fourth of the gold that passes through 

its machinery ; for the " tailings" from any of them , 
when submitted to a fair assay, show from one to five 

hundred per cent over what they collect. When we see 

assays made of quartz that will yield fifty, one hundred, 
and even two or three hundred dollars a tun, and then 
see men erect machinery at a cost of five, ten, or fifteen 
thousand dollars, and that those men, on going to work, 

cannot save gold enough to pay expenses of less than 

seven, eight, or ten dollars a tun, we come necessarily to 

the conclusion that we have been deceived in the rock or 

that the man that made the assay for us did not under
stand ,his bnsiness. I am satisfied, however, that the 

secret will yet be unveiled to man, of a cheap and sure 

process of separating and collecting the different metals 
by machinery. It is for this purpose that I wish to call 
the attention of men of scientific attainments, through 

your columns, to the study of some mode by which this 

very desirable end may be attained. I do not think that 

there ever was or ever will be again so wide a field for 
the success of any one that may be the fortunate discov
erer of any process that will collect the gold.  I think 
there is machinery enough now at work to produce as 
much gold in a single year as has been produced in the 

last ten years, if all the �old that I(oes through the ma

chinery could be obtained . I would suggest that any one 

who has tile time and means shonld come to this State 

o� send and get a quantity of the tailings from differ .. 

.knt mills to experiment on ; they can be had at a very 

/ . little cost. S. S. T. 
Sonora, Cal . , May 24, 1 860. 

1 [Whenever gold occurs with pyrites of iron or copper, 

the ordinary machinery and the amalgamating process 

are very inefficient. In such a case the gold is combined 
with sulphur, and until the sulphur 

i
s removed the mer

cury will no more dissolve it than it will quartz. It is a 

well-known fact in North Carolina that tailings exposed 
to the air tor five or ten years may be worked as easily 
and with as mnch prdfit as the original ore. In such a 
ease the sulphnr is removed by oxydation from contact 

of the air. Chemists, in making an assay, in the first 
place take great pains to get rid of the sulphur by com
plete roasting or treatment with nitric acid or nitrate of 
potash or soda. Some cheap and handy chemical pro
cess is needed for the treatment of the pyritous ores ; 

and as the demand for such a procoRs is urgent, our en

terprising Inventors will soon 
fi

nd it.-EDS. 

CRAYONS FOR MARKING LINEN. -M. Raymont, in 
Le Genie IlIdllstriel, gives the following process for 
making indelible crayons: - "  Make a thorough mixture 
of 8 parts of alumina with two parts of ox� of man

ganese. These ingredients must be dry, and the mix
tnre be made impalpably fine. To this mixture add a 
solution of 3 parts of nitrate of silver in 5 parts of 
water. When the mass is thoroughly worked up it has 
the consistency of putty or dough, and is ready to be 

pressed into form by a suitable mold. The alumina is 

prepared by precipitation from alu� by ammonia. 
P

ipe 
clay or kaolin will answer nearly as well." 

---------ca�.�' ..... __ --------

PENNSYLVANIA IRoN.-The production of ant:lracite 
iron made in Pennsylvania in 1859, amounted to 
286,83� tUflS ; of charcoal iron, 30, 500 tuns. The 
,!lverage ,price-(cr! �he anthracite was $22 per tun . 

THOMSONS' IMPROVED FINGER-NAIL BRUSH. the Atlantic coast ; the Arctic and Lyonnais were slink 
The com mon finger-nail brushes are sim ilar in form to by collision, and the Austria was burned . Not enumer

the plain brushes used for a hundred purposes, only they ated in th is list lire two-thirds as many more, generally 
are of smaller size, being narrow and having a handle of a class much inferior, which were lost in the Califor
attached . The accompanying figures represent an im- nia trade. 
proved brush for such purposes, which from its form is We hear of the explosion of boilers frequently on 
very effeetual in cleaning the finger-nails, as the follow- steamboats running on our rivers, on which very high 
ing description will explain. Fig . 1 is a representation pressure steam is used in them all ; but wc do not 
of the brush being used as applied , and Fig. 2 is a ver- recollect of a single ocean steamship having bnrst her 
tical section of it. A is a cup of metal or gutta percha boiler. This immunity from explosions on such vessels 
of suitable thickness. The bristles, L, forming the must be attributed to the low pressure steam that is cnr
brush are secured around the interior ring, R, as shown. ried in them , and also to tbe care of the engineers, who 
In the center, there is a projecting stem, B, which is are generally thoroughly practical and experienced men. 
fixed to a central socket, C, with a screw, D, or other- _ •• �, ... _____ _ 

wise. E, is a metal button on which to rest and prcss THE VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES TO THIS 
the finger . This cup-brush is applied to clean the nails COUNTRY.-The Prince of Wales sailed from England 

as shown in Fig. 1. It is held by the one hand, while 
the nails of the other are pressed against the top of the 
bristles, and the cup is then turned which rotary action 
cleans the nails in a superior manner. The small metal 
button , E, permits the cushions at the finger ends to be 
held back from the nails, and the outside cup, A, keeps 
the bristles in place and serves as a guide for the fingers 

while turning the brush round. The"nails of both hands 
are cleaned in the manner represented and described, in a 
very rapid and perfect manner as will be understood by 

all . It is nsed with the hands immersed in a basin of 

water, and in the manner best suited to the person ap
plying it. The improvement is so simpltl and obvious, 

that its merits will be appreciated at once. 
A patent was issued for a nail brush without the cup, 

to Dr. W. Thomson, B uffalo, N. Y. (box 1 , 205) Dec. 27, 

1 860, and he has taken steps to secure this combination 
of the cup with the brush . More inforrmation may be 

obtained from him by 
l
etter. 
"'C' '.- . 

THE SAFETY OF OCEAN NAVIGATION. 
There are many persons who suppose that ocean 

steam navigation has been very disastrous, because a 
few very prominent steamers have been lost, under 
certain circumstances-such as the sinking of the Arctic, 

which made such a deep and painful impression upon 

the public mind. The fact, however, i�, that ocean 
steam navigation is wonderfully safe . Only twenty 
American and foreign steaIIlships have been lost on the 
Pacific and Atlantic during the past twenty years. They 
are as follows :-

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . British 
Arctic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  American 
Pacific. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  u 
San Francisco . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  
Central America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
!la�)E:�r\��d�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : � '::.� ::  
Cit.y of Glasgow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  British 
Union . . . . . . .. . . , . . • . .  , . • • . . • . . • . • . • • •  American 
Humboldt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Franklin . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . • . •  
City of I�lI1ladelphia . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . Dritish 
Tempe!:lt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' "  . . . . . . . . .  �� 
Lyonnnis . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . .  French Aufltria . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • •  German Canadian . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  British 
Argo . . . • .  _ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  . • •  . . . • • •  ,� 
Indian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." 
Northerner . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  American 
Hungarian. . . .  . . . •  • • • •  . . .  • . . • . • • • •  British 

Lives lost. 
130 300 240 
160 
387 140 75 420 

none .. 

150 160 
456 

none 

27 32 
(about) 120 

on the 10th inst. for 
St. Johns, N. F. ,  and, under t.he 

title of Lord Renfrew, wil
l 

visit the United States. The 
prince will be accompanied by the Duke of Newcastle 
and other distinguished noblemen. Notice of his in. 
tention to visit the United States was given by the 
Queen d irectly to the President, and not through the 

usual ministerial channel. The expectation of a visit 
from this d istinguished character has already created a 
stir about our City Hall , and there arc signs of another 

insult to propriety anci common sense on the part of the 
aldermen who want to put a finger into this illustrious pie. 
We understand, however, that the prince has had the 
good sense to decline municipal hospitalities, and will 
travel as a private gentleman . The only formal recep
tion will be at the presidential mansion, where he will 
renew the acqnaintance of our venerable chief magis-
trate. 

- ' .. . 
A GOLD AND DIAMOND SNUFF-BOX FOR AN INVEN

TOR . -The Russian Minister at Washington (Baron 
Stoeckl) hilS presented to W. H. Webb, of this city, a 
magnificent diamond snuff-box from the Emperor Alex
ander, in acknowledl(ment of the great ship, General 
A dmiral, which Mr. Webb built for the Russian navy at 
his shipyard in this city ; and also a diamond ring to 
Captain Comstock, as a recognition of his services in 
piloting the vessel safely from New York to Cronstadt. 
It is not long ago since the Emperor of France pre. 
sented a diamond box to another American citizen for 
his invention of a pontoon boat of· novel and admirable 
construction. Americans hMe also supplied ships to the 
Turkish navy ; and we should not be surprised if the 
Japanese government were soon to order some vessels to 
be built in America for their naval or merchant marine 
service. 

. 1. _ 

CYANOGEN AND AMMONIA.-Baron von Liebig has 
lately published a paper upon the transformation of cyan
ogen into oxamyd. He fonnd that if to water saturated 
with cyanogen, a certain  quantity of aldehyde were 
added, crystalline crusts Df oxamyd were sooner or later 
deposi ted.  The aqueous liquor was saturated consecu
tively three times wi th cyanogen, but dId not appear to 
loose its power of deposit ing oxamyd. The liquid, after 
the latter substance was separated, acted as if it contain
ed a combination of oxamyd and aldehyde, which was 
decomposed on boiling. In fact, when boiled, aldehyde 
distills bnt very slowly, whilst crystals of oxamyd are 
precipitated , and the filtcred liquid gives, after evapora
tion, a crystalline residue of oxalate of ammonia. 

----------.--.�-----
TilE Order of Knighthood of Francis Joseph has 

been conferred by the Emperor of Austria on Charles 
F. Loosey, Esq. ,  Austrian Consul-general at the port 
of New York, as an appreciation of the faithful per
formance of his services in the position be holds in this 
country. Mr. Loosey has devoted a good deal of his 
attention to the arts and sciences, and is also tbe author 
of an elaborate work on the patent laws of all nations. 
He has also been instrumental in introduci ng American 
steamboats upon the rh'er Danube. The Austrian 
knighthood (,'Jnrors upon its recipient many marks of 
distinction. In this case, it is well bestowed. 

--------__ c� •• � . .... �------__ 

BLANKETS IN EL DORADo.-In San Francisco there 
Tota!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,797 is a woolen factory in which heavier, cheaper and better 

The President, Pacific, City oj Gla8!lOW and Tempest blankets are made than any that lire imported either 
were never heard of ; the San Francisco and Central from the Atlantic States or Europe. These blankets are 
America foundered ; the Independence, Yankee Blade and I all wool " and when it is considered that the GoMen 
Northerner were wrecked on the Pacific ; and the State raises very large crops of wool, we have t-he key to 
(Janaairm, lIuwboldt, Ji7-anklin, Argo and Hu,i!larian on

. 
the I!

i).
eap aw) ,good San Francisco blanket.s. 
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THE GREAT SPIKE CASE. 
We have heretofore alluded to the great patent case of 

B urden vs. Corning, 'Winslow et at, for infringement of 
the former's patent, for the hook-headed spike. The 
j ury' s  verdict in favor of Burden was obtained in the 
Uni ted St.ates Court in 1 842 ; judgment paid at the 
end of execution.  Suits for further infringements were 
had in 1 848, in equity ; decided in January, 1 853, when 
defendants were e njoined from further infringement, and 
an accou n t  of the damages ordered to be taken and 
stated. In the pursuance of this order, in  October, 1 853, 
R. H. Walwort.h was appointed master pro hac vice, to 
take the necessary testimony, He entered u pon the 
duties of his office in April, 1 854, and has had the case 
in his hands ever since. 

It now appears (from the Saratoga Daily News) that 
there is l ikely to be an end to this case ; at one time 
thili seemed exceedingly problematical. Judge Hall, of 
the United States Circuit Court, has ordered that the 
evidence on the part of the defendants be finally closed 
on the 15>th day of January next, and that the rebutting 
evidence on the part of the complainants be finally 
closed on the 15th day of Aprtl next. 'J1his action of 
J udge Hall will commend itself to all who love justice, 
and desire to put an end to such lengthy references. 
It was feared at one time that the whole amount of 
damages awardoo to thc plaintiffs would be consumed 
before the case got out of the bands of the referee 

_ .... .  

REFORM IN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
BY E.  M. RICIIARDS. 

The only well-digested system of weights and measnres 
i s  that of France. There are reasons why it would be 
advisable for the United States to adopt that identical 
plan, and not an approximately similar one ; taking one 
of our own presen t  measures as the standard :-l .  It is 
already I'eceived as the medium tb rough which scientific 
men of m ost foreign countries compare their experiments 
and calculations ; and it is therefore already better 
known than any new system could be. 2. If it  should 
be adlopted by the United States, there is a strong pro
bability that it would in time become the i nternational 
standard of all the great commercial countries ; indeed, 
of the whole civilized world. 3. It would be a step 
towards inducing harmony amongst the n ations of the 
earth ; for it  is  a truism that the more there is in common 
amongst them-such as language, origin, religion, gov
ernment, trade, &c. -the more are the chances of rup
ture made fewer, and the more are tIle inducements to 
peace and reciprocal good.ill multiplied. 

Previous to the first French revolution, the people of 
France had a system of weights and measures just as 
defective as the English, from whom we now d"erive 
ours ; it was as diverse as it well could be. Each 
province had its own signification for the terms in usc, 
and one acre in one province did not menn the same 
amount of land as ft did in another ; so also of a pound, 
and all other denominations. There was j ust the same 
confusion in :France as i n  England under a similar order 
of things. In neither country did the various terms bear 
a decimal relation to each other. That was about the most 
objectionable feature of the whole thing, as professional 
aCCOUMants can readily appreciate. 

The French, however, being determined on rectifymg 
this mllltter (but unlike the English " reform in weights 
and meaSollres, " -w:hich only fixej a kind of uniformity in 
the definitions employed throughout the '\:ingtlom, re
taining the miserable heterogeneons arrangements of the 
various tables), went to work in the most thorough and 
philosophical manner. A commission was instituted 
dOling the reign of Louis XV. , to determine the prin
ci�iB�a� wer� .t.? govern the new ar.rangement. Th:se 
investlgl!tlOns were c�rl'ed �urIn� s.eedlll� 
reign, and also under the Convention. As the result 01 
these deliberations, it was decided that all the weights, 
measures and coins of France should bear certain rela
tions to the size of the earth ; so that, in case of loss, it 
would be always com paratively easy to restore the dif
ferent standards. This was a better plan than that of 
depending on the motion of a pendulum ; for, in opposition 
to the correct ,observation of such vibrations and the 
drawing of inferences therefrom, tl1ere are great practical 
difficulties in the way. In addition to this troublesome 
and unreliable method, some oversights were committed 
by the British anthorities, in omitting to precisely define 
lObe nature of tbe Orcs. made use of ILt certain stages of the 
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operations, so that a very perccptible error might readi ly I APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION C\. 
creep into any attempt to reproduce the standard. of 
weight if lost. 

In accordance with the decision above l'eferred to, the 
distance from the Equator to the Pole, (In the meridian 
of Paris, was divided into  ten mill ion pmts, and one of 
these parts was taken as the standard of leug�h an d called 
one Meter It would be eOl'l'ect to say that such was 
the intention ; but, unfort�nately, some e rrol' was com
mitted, for the aforesaid quadrant is 788 meters (about 
2, 420 feet) longer than they determined i t  to be. This 
en-or, however, makes no practical difference ; yet it  is 
a pity that the theory Ivas not exactly carried out, 
or at least as nearly as the means of that epoch would 
have allowed, for i t  is likely th at, although subsequent 
and more refined observations would have brought to light 
some inaccuracy i n  the work, the difference m ight have 
been got to less than about half a mile. From this 
standard was formed a decimal table of long measures ; 
the multiplies of the " meter " being design ated by 
Greek prefixes, signifying " 1 0  times, " " 100 times," 
" 1 , 000 times, " " 10, 000 times ; "  the sub-multiplies 
being indicated bI Latin prefixes, meaning " one tenth 
of, "  " one hundredth of," " one thousandth of, "  as seen 
by the following table :-

French Table of Long Jfeasltre (lrfetrical 8!/stem). 
Denomination. Ratio to Standard. Equal to English feet. 

1IIyriameter . . . . . . . . . .  10,000 meters S2,ROB.99'J 
Kilometer . . . . . . o . .  . . . 1,000 m eters 8,280.889 
Hectometer. . . . . . . . . .  100 meters 32�.()9 
Decameter. . . . . . . . . . . .  10 meters 32.809 
Mete.'. . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . .  (Standard) 3.28 
Decimeter. . . . . . . . . . . I-lOth of a meter 0.328 
C('ntimeter. . . .  . . • • . . • I-looth of n. meter 0.033 
Millimeter . . . . . . . . . . . l-1000th o f "  meier 0. 003 

Of course the above table might be extended, if neces-
sary ; but this could hardly be requ ired. '1'he myria
meter is rather more than six miles and the millimeter is 
about the I-25 th of an i nch, so that the table has a very 
wide range-abundant for all practical purposes. The 
League has been re tained, though it  has not lito same 
value which belonged to i t  under the old regime ; it now 
equals four kilometers. The quantities of the foregoing 
table in daily use for determining the distances of places 
are the meter, the kilometer and the myriameter, liS 
w�ll as frequently the league. 

[To be continued.] 

. .. , .  

PATEN TS. 
Ilorse-power. -Daniel Woodbury, of Rochester, 

N. Y.,  has applied for the extension of a patent 
granted to him on the 26th of August, 1846, for an im
provement in the above-named class of inventions. 
The testImony will close o n  the 30th of this month ; an d 
the petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 
1 3 th of August. 

Sash-fastener.-James Jones, of Rochester, N. Y. , 
has applied for the extension of a patent granted to 
him on the 3d of September, 1846, for an improve
ment in the above-named class of inventions. The 
testimony will close on the 7th of August next ; and th e 
petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 22d 
of that month. 

Stove. -John H. B. Latrobe, of Baltimore, Md. 
has applied for the extension of a patent granted 
to him' on the 5th of September, 1 846, for an improve
ment i n  the above-named class of inventions. The 
testimony will close on the 1 7th of August next ; and 
the petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 
1st of September. 

Sewing Machine.-Elias Howe, Jr. , of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.,  has applied for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on the 1 0th of September, 1 846, for an im prove
ment in the above-named class of inventions. The tes
timony will close on the 8tl of August next ; and the 
petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 1 8th 
of that mouth. 

- •. a 

I]fPORTANT TO PATENTEEs. -It has just been ascer
taincd that an amendment was incorporated into the 
civil approp riation bill. on the eve of the adjournment, 
by Senator Davis, of Mississippi, which strikes directly 
at  t1l.e .mechanical genius of the country. It positively 
prohlblts the purchase, eit her by the Navy or War De
partment, of any patented article, bowever necessary it  
II! ay be,  for. tbe use of those departmen ts, without spe
clal authOrIty of Congress, namlll!!" at the snme t ime, 
the article required. The action of Mr. Davis in this  
matter, in injectin g  into the civi l  and It'gislatiYe bi l l  
matter which cou l d  not have been adopted i n  cither t h e  
navy or a r m y  bills, is unheard of in t h e  history o f  kgiE
lation. It was enacted during the late scssion of Con
gress, that all purch ases and contracts, when the publ ic  
exigencies do not  require an immediate delivery of the 
articl.es, shall be made hy advertising for proposa ls  Te
spectmg them. No contract or purchase is hercafter t o  USE O F  SCENTS B Y  THE ANcmNTs. -Constan tine b e  made, unless t h e  s a m e  b e  auth orized bv law, o r  under 

the Great provided fragrant oils to be burned at the an appropria tion a d equate to its fulfill ment, except i n  the 
altars of the larger churches in Rome ; and St. Pauli- War and Navy Departm ents, for clothi ng, subsistence, 

forage, fuel, qu arters or transportation, which , howeverl nus, of Nola, a writer at the end at the fourth and bc- shall not exceed the m�cessi ties of the current J ear. Nd. 
ginning of tbe fifth century, tells us how, in his times, arms o� m ili �ary supplies  wh atever, wh ich are of a pa- '; 
wax tapers were made for c h urch use, so as to shed f1"a- tented mventlOn ,  sh all be purchased , nor the right  of 
grance as they burned :- " Lumin" cemtis adolent"r odora using or applving any patented invention, unless the 

same be authorized by law, and th e appropriations there-pap!J1is. "  A perfume in common use, even to this day, for explicitly set forth . -N. Y. World, Jury 8th. ' 
was the invention of one of the earl iest of the Roman Vve have not seen the bill to which this extract re
nobles, named Frangipani, and still bears his name. It fers, and of course, we give it as it appeared in the 
is a powder or satchet, composed of cvery known spice, lVorld. It seems to us to be an cxceedingly harsh and 
in equal proportions, to which is  added ground iris or unwise provision, because an exigency may arise in 
orris root, in weight equal to the wbole, with one per which an important invention for war purposes mlly 
cent of musk or civet. A liquid of the same n ame, in- be imperativcly demanded, and yet it could not be pur
yen ted by his grandson, Mercuti o  Frangipani,  is also in chased by either the Navy or War Department without 
common use, prepared by d igesting the Frangipani calling a spccial session of Congress to make a specific 
powder in recti fied spirits, which dissolves out the fra" appropriation for it.  The Washington cOrJ'espondent of 
grant principles. This has the merit of being the most , the Herald says that there is a report in that city that 
lasting perfume made. -Piesse's A rt of Peifumery. the recent snap judgmept law oi Senator Davis, forbid

--------� ... � .•. �,�-----------

GLOBES AS SII.\DES FOR GAS-LIGHTs.-A patent has 
recently been taken out by C harles Bacon, of London, 
fer making globes for lights double with a sp�e between 
the outer and inner surfaces for contain ing water, or 
any clear liquid, or if a colored light is desired, a colored 
liquid may be used. An inside common s hade may 
also be employed �col'ding to the invention, when sur
llPunde\.'V a double globe containing a fluid betw�n the 
�ides. the gas-b�rners may be arranged in triangu
lar, quadrilaterial or other form around the inner globe 
or globes ; an d  the other double globe filled with liquid 
may also be used. Thus the light will be reflected from 
one globe to the oth6l', increasing its power in a remark
able manner by the concentration of its rays. 

IT is fORnd that the prai rie stonll, existing in such 
large quantities j ust back of Chicago, will m ake gas as 
well and as freely as the best coal, yield 5'0 per ('Clnt of 
pure saltpeter, and a residue be left of as good l imc as 
can be found anywhere. Won't there be a balance that 
will do for .. cqrrency " Oqt West ? 

ding the purchase by the 'War or Navy Departments of 
any kind of patented arms, does not apply to Colt's pis
tol. This is a mistake. It applies to CVeI"!! paten ted 
article, of whatever name or description, required or 
likely to be required by either of the departments, from 
a horseshoe nail to an Armstrong gun or Ericsson pro
peller. The idea of collecting tolls at the Pat�nt Office 
from inventors, and then making a law forbidding the 
purcll ase o" �}!eir i'Jentions, especially when they arc 
declared t�be the most valuable created, is not only 
ridiculous bnt severely unjmt. This law of Senator 
Da vis' may have grown out of the fact that when he 
was Secretary of War he purchased Maynard's pri mer, 
at a cost to the government of $75, 000, which has 
proved a total failure.  An improvement on this invp n
tion has  been suggested by Secretary Floyd, which, if 
snccessful, may save the government from loss. 

. -.. . 
CORRECTION.-A Boston correspondent st.ates that the 

new steamer, Massachusetts (described on page ] !)  of this 
,"olume), was not built by the Atlantic Works, but by 
Harrison Loring, of the City Point Works, Boston. 
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SIMPLE EXPERIll:IENTS IN NATURAL MAGIC. 

MAGIC �!LRROIlS. 

When a person looks into a mirror that is placed per
penu ieular to another, his face will  appear entirely de
formed. If the mirror be a li ttle inclined, so as to make 
an angle of 80°, he will then see all the parts of his 

f.,ce except the nose and forehead . If it be inclined to 
60°, he will appear with th" ee noses and six eyes j in 
short, the appllrent deformity will vary at each degree of 
incl ination ; and when the glass comes to 45°, the facil 
will vanish. If, i nstead of placing the two mi rrors in 
this s ituation, they are so disposed that the line of j 'lUe
tion is vertical, their different inclinations will prodnce 
other cffects. 

THE PHANTOlI nOUQUET. 

Behind the partition , A B (sce thc fi gure), place, in a 
position somewhat oblique, the concave mirror, E F, 
which must be at least ten inches i n  diameter, and its 
distance from the partition equal to three-fourths of the 
d istl\nce of its center or foclls.  In the parti t ion make 
an opening of soven or eight inches, ei ther square or cir-

cnlar j it must face the mirror and he of the same hight 
with it. Behind this partition place a strong l ight, so 
d isposed that it  m ay not be seen at the opening, and 
may illumine an object placed at C, withont throwing 
any light on the m irror. Beneath the aperture in the 
partition place, in an inverted position , the object, C. 
that you i ntend shall appear on t h e  outside of t h e  parti

tion, a n d  which we will suppose to be a banquet of flow
ers. Before the partition, and beneath the aperture, 
place a li ttle flow er-vase, D, the top of which should be 
cven with the bottom of the aperture, in order that the 
eye, placed at G, m ay see the flowers in the same posi
tion as if the stalks came ou t  of the vase. Tak e care 
to paint the the space between the back part of the par-

, titian and the m irror black, to prevent any reflections of 

� ight being thrown on the mirror ; in a word, so d ispose 
'the whole that it m ay be E.S little enlightened as possible. 
'When a person is  placed at the point G, he will perceive 
the flowers tha t are behind the parti tion , as if they were 
growing in the vase ; but on putting out his hand to 
pluck them , he finds that is grasping a shadow. 

THE RE.IVIFIED ROSE. 
Take a rose that is quite faded, and after throwing 

some common sulphur on a ch afing-dish of hot coals, 
hold the rose over the fumes, and it will become quite 
white. Then dip it in a basin of water, and giving it to 
any one, tell h im to put it in his drawer or box and close 
tIle place tightly. Five or six hours afterwards, tell him 
to open the box, and he will find, to his Mtonishment, 
instead of the white rose he put there, a rose that is per

fectly red. 
ETCHING ny THE SUN. 

Dissolve chalk in aqua-fortis, to the consistence of 
milk, and add to that a strong solution of sil\""er. Keep 
this l iquor in a glass decant3r, well stopped . Then cut 
out from a paper the letters or design yon would h3ve 

etched, and paste the paper on the decanter, which you 
are to place i n  the sun, in such a manner that its rays 

may pass through the spaces cut out of the ' paper and 
fall on the surface of the l iquor. The part of the glass 
through which th e rays paSR will tmn blach; and tl1M 
under the paper will remain white. You mil'St observe 
not to move the bottle during the operation . 

- .' -
EX."LOSIONS OF STEAMBOATS. -We are afraid that 

s omc of our western Steamboat Inspectors ha,:e become 
careless in the performance of their duties. Two terrible 
explo�ions have recently occurred-the one was that of 
the steam hoat Benj. tV. Lewis, at Cairo, on ber passage 
to St. Louis ; the other, thc propeller Kenosha, at 

Shehoygan on Lake Michigan_ By the first, about fifty 
passengers lvst their l i,'es j but by the latter only two of 
the crew_ The scene which took place by the "former 
explosion was heartrending, as the boat also took fire 
All4 bqrneq qQwn to the water's edge. 
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CURRANT WIN E. 

As the present is the proper season for makmg 
this cordi al, we give the following old, but good receipt 
for its man'lfacture_ When properly made, it  is a very 
healthful beverage, particularly for summer drink, when 
fully diluted with water. Before pressing the juice from 
the currants, pass them between a pair of rollers to crush 
them, after which they must be placed in a strong bag, 
and they will part with the j uice readily with light pres
sure, such as a common screw, heavy weights, &c. To 
each quart of j uice add three pounds of donble refined 
loaf sugar-single refined sugar is not sufficien tly pure
then add as much water as will make one gallon. Sup
pose the cask intended to be u3ed is 30 gallons. In this 
put 30 quarts of cnrrant juice, 90 ponnds of double re
fined sugar, an d fill the cask to the bung with water ; 
roll it over until the sugar is all dissolved. This will be 
told by its ceasing to settle in the barrel. Next day 
roll it again, and place it il'l a cellar where the tempera
ture will be sure to be even. Leave the bung loose for 
the free admission of air. In the conrs'e of line or two 

or three days, fermentation will com
mence.  By placing the ear to the 
bunghole a slight noise will be heard 
such as may be observed when car 
bonic acid is escaping from champagne 
or soda-water. Fermentation wiII 
continuc for ,  a few weeks, convert
ing the sugar into alcohol . As soon 
as this ceases, drive the bung in 
tightly, and . leave the cask for six 

months, at the end of which time the 
wine may be drawn off perfectly clear without any excess 
of sweetness. 

----------� .. �.� .. ----------
THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR AND GAS 

IN GERMANY. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I embrace the first leisure oppor

tunity to inform you of my safe arrival in Germany . 
Perhaps the following lines m ay embrace topics:of interest 
to som e  of y�nr readers :-

All inventions concerning cane sugar are of very little 
interest for Germany. There are, at present. at least 
300 factories, where sugar is manufactured only and 
exclusively out of sweet turnips ; and the manufactured 
article is so perfect that cane sugar can hardly com pete 

w i th it, although the duties on cane sugar are not very 
high . These factories are in the German Custom Union 
(Zollverein) alone ;  and I understand that Austria is j ust 
as wcll off concerning the lIlanufacture of sugar from 
sweet turnips _ Thus Germany, like France, is entireJ� 
independent of foreign countries in regard to its wants 
of sugar. 

A convention of gas manufacturers in Nuremberg (in 

which twenty-five of the prominent cities of Germany 
are represented) has nnder consideration the following 
subjects :-

1. The employment �f chy retorts. What are their ad
vantages and defects ; will it be best to discontinue their 
use altogether? 

2. The quality qf tlze light_ Is it  practicable to intro
duce a standard ligh t for every place throughout Ger
many ? What are the best means for determining the 
quality of the light ? 

3. Improvements in the gas pipes. ''{hat are the prin
cipal defects of the present system of gas pipes ? How 
can these defects be remedied ? 

4_ A new method of purifying the gas. 
5. MamTrzcture of gas from different kinds 0/ wood. 

Which is the best method of treating different sorts of 
wood ? How do different kinds of wood differ iu regard 

to the yield of gas ? 
6. Different qualities �f coal for the manufacture of gas_ 
7. Theory 0/ light, as jar as it relates to tlhsuhject 0/' 

illuminating gas_ 
8. The administration of gas-house .•. 
In regard to the first point-concerning the employ

ment of clay retorts-it is generally asserted that the 
gas made i n sllch retorts is poorer in quality, although 
the yield in quantity is greater than in iron retorts ; thus 
henefiting the manufacturers but not the consumers. 
This point, as well as the other points above enumerated, 
will be thorough ly sifted by the convention, and the 
reports on th ose suhjects will probably be of more th"n 
'common interest. I shall endeavor to obtain these 
reports, and givB yon the substance of the same as soon 
lIS practicable. I�. K. BREISACH. 

Augsburg, Germany, May 26, 1860. 

Sf}" 

A COLUMN!5 0F VARIETIES. 

A large steam excavator is now being built at Boston 
for Messrs_ Norris & Louther, the American contractors 
for thc Sagua Railroad in Matan zas. 

It is stated in one of the London pnpers that cramp in 
t he legs may be instantly cu red if, on the moment of its 
seizure in the calf of the leg, the instep is forcibly drawn 
lip. This method, which can be easily tried, may be of 
the most important benefit to bathers. 

When a current of ordinary coal gas is passed through 
a neutral solution of n itrate of silver, a crystalline pre
cipi tate is obtained , formed of a large quantity of little 
prisms, which,  when dry, deton ate under the action of 
heat or the blow of a hammer, like fulmina ting silycr. 

The first locomotives in the United States were im. 

ported from England in the Fall of 1 829, or Spring of 
1830. The first Stephenson locomotive ever imported 
was the " Robert Fulton, "  in 1831 ,  for the Mohawk and 
Hudson Railroad. The first locomotive built in this 
country was constructed at the West Pa i n t Foundry, 
in the State of New York, in 1830, for the South Caro
lina Railroad. 

To prevent forked trees from splitting--to wh ich they 
are liable-it is recommended that a few of the smaller 
limbs above the fork be twisted together, in which posi
tion they will grow and protect the fork. 

MM. Jardin and Blancoud, of Paris, have been apply
ing hydrofluoric acid to engrave upon porcelain _ 'I'he 
latler is  first covered with a varnish upon which the 
drawing is made with a fine point, when the porcelain is 
placed in a bath containing hydroflUOrIC acid in the state 
of a vapor, which eats out the lines forming the picturc. 
The porcelain is then placed in a bath containing gold or 

silver in solution , and a deposit is made of the metals 
with a galvan ic battery ; no deposit is Inade on the sur
face covered with the varnish . 

In Green county, Va. , there is a spring of water that 
flows in a volume sufficient to drive a 4-horse-power 
wheel, for about twenty minutes ; then it ceases to run, 
for about two hours, when it will flow again , and so on, 
continuously. 

A French comm ission, appointed to examine i nto the 
means of destroying insects which prey upon grain that 
is stored up, have reported that a small quantity of chlo
roform or su lphuret of carbon put into the interior of a 
grain pit, and then hermetically sealed up, will destroy 
all the pests. About 75 grains of sulphuret of carbon 
are sufficient for about four bushels. Grain placed in II. 
heap a n d  covered with a ta�aulin may be effectually 
treated thus to destroy such insects.  

A paper has been communicated to the Moniteur Scien
tijique by M. de Luca, professor of chemistry in Paris, 
detailing the result of an analysis of one of those won
derful plants that vegetate suspen ded in the air with. 
out any contact with the soil. He found that such a. 
plant as the Tilland" ia diantlzoidea, after being burned, 
contained 10 per cent of ashes, in wh ich were silica, lime, 
magnesia, potash , soda, phosphoric acid and a very ap
preciable quantity or iron, manganese, sulphuric acid 
and chlorine. This plant must have attracted its min
eral elements from the dust which was floated on the 
breezt'. 

The basis of most of the substances whieh people 
term rocks, minerals, salts, &c. ,  is a metal. Thus, rock 
lime, when <kprived of its {'arbonic acid by burning, is 
oxyd of -calcium-the rust of the metal calcium. This 
metal is very rare and is almost as combustible as tnr
pentine. The very salt wh ich we consume with our food 
is composed of chlorine and the metal sodium_ The lat
ter, when thrown in to water, absorbs oxygen rapidly, de
composing th e  water, and evolving hydrogen a.nd steam. 

Sir lllvid .ewster, inquiriug into the historY" of the 
stereoscope, finds that its fundamental principle ivas IVell 
known even to Euclid ; that it was distinctly described 
by Gl\len 1 , 500 years ago j and that Giambntista Porta 
had, in 1 599, given such a complete drawing of the two 
separate pictures as seen by each eye, and of the com
bined pictue placed between them , th at we recognize in 
it not ol'lly the principle but the construction of the ste
reoscope_ 

There is now on exhibition , at Colyton (England" a 
single sheet of tissue paper which m easures very nearly 
jour miles in lengf h (:l l , OOO feet), and which is 6 feet 
3 inches in bread th . The weight of this sheet is only 
1 96 pounds. It WAS m8jlufllctqr� iJ1 l� hours. 
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IMPROVED GAS COOKING STOVE. T

he most convenient and cleanly stove for coo
k

ing 
and general domestic purposes is one 

i
n which 

the common coal-gas that is employed for illumination i
s used ; and within five years they have been, to a con

siderable extent, introduced in some por
tions of the country ; and as the article of 
gas for 

i
lluminating purposes becomes more 

general, we are confident it will 
b

e exten
sively used for heat

i
ng dwellings, cooking 

and other domestic purp.oses. Gas can be 
ignited in a moment. and the heat can be 
regulated wit

h 
the ut·most precision by sim

ply graduating the quantity to be con
sumed, so that there is no necessity o

f 
waste 

of heat or material. 
The accompanying engravings represent 

a very neat and compact stove of this char
acter. A is the oven cover, which is made 

of sheet iron and fitted into a rim, B. Th
e 

pipes, P, are for conveying the gas to t
he 

burning chambers. The conical gas cham-
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wheel ; the tests to which it has been put having fully 
confirmeil all that is claimed for it. 

. 

All other attempts to make cast 
i
ron railroad wheels 

with spokes 
f
or common u se have been unsuccessful ; 

the usual form of carriage whee
l 

having been adopted, 

attest. Let t
h

e report of any railroad be con sulted, on 
which heavy frlJights nnd great numbers of passengers 
are transported at a high rate o

f 
speed, and the large 

annua
l 

charge for renewing whe
d

s will strike any one 
wit

h 
astonis

h
ment. This .great destruction o

f 
wheels is 

owning, not alone, to their wearing out 
by usc, for a well-chilled wheel will run a l
ong time, but from their breaking and 

cracking ; the slightest crac
k 

making it 

imperative to discard a wheel. In the Nort
h 

and in the Northwest of this conntry, es

pecially, the extreme cold of winter, causing 
great contraction in the metal, entails a 
ruinous destruction by cracking, in some f
orms o

f 
wheels. Now that economy in the 

management o
f 

railroa
ds nnd every possi

ble reduction o
f 

expenses have been forced 

on their managers, on no one item of ex
pend iture can a greater saving be made, 
than on the outlay for wheels, provided a 
stronger wheel can be obtainEd than those 
now in use. 

bers, D, are secured on the top o
f 

a neat As regards beauty and lightness of ap-
stand , 

C
, and the pipes have cocks to let-on pearance, the com parison between a solid 

and ahut-off the gas, as required. The plate wheel and one with well-formed 
tops of these chambers are covered with wire spokes m ust be altogether in favor of the 
gauze, wh ich spreads the gas so as to form latter. Whoever has seen one of William 
a sheet of flame over the entire surface. Mason's 

l
ocomotive engines (of Taunton 

When it is ignited it gives out a most in- Mass.) coul d not have failed to observe the 
tense heat, with a blue flame which has but grace and beauty of finish 

i
mparted to it 

a moderate quantity of light. Vessels for by thiS wheel. Mr. Mason uses no other 
cookinr:-such as kettles, &c.--may be placed form of wheel under his locomotives, which, 
upon the top of the covers above the wire while they possess all the strength , dura-
gauze issues, E. The small projections bility and power o

f 
any other that can be 

shown upon the covers support the vessels a made, as much surpass in attractiveness and 
suitable distance above the flame, and ad- taste the lum

b
ering, ungraceful, heavy-

mit the air to supply the combustion. looking engines of a few years ago as a 
Fig. 2 represents a small stove of th

i
s modern American clipper ship surpasses a 

character, well adapted for restaurants, or 
D

utch galliot whose naval architecture dates 

for hatters, tailors, &c. It is now severa
l 

a century back. 
years since we first directed attention to the The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 

C
om-

suitableness of gas for cooking, especially pany have adopted this wheel, and it is ex-
during warm weather. It affords us pleas-

SHAW'S IMPROVED 'GAS, COOKING STOVE. tensively used on that road. 
I

t is also 
ure to witness such a compact and neat milch used on the Illinois 

C
entral and 

adaptation of apparatus as this for thus using it. 
T

h is 1 that is, straight spo
k

es connceted with the rim and bent 1 other roads. We trust that it will receive attention from 
gas stove will be readily understood from the foregoing at right angles ;  they were found to be deficient in those who are interested in securing what we ! j eve to 
description. It is s

i
mp

l
e in al

l 
its parts, an

d 
weighs but strength, and were 

lia
bl

e to crack at t
h

e points o
f 

con_ 
b

e the best wheel yet invented. Its qualities can be 
a few pounds ; yet it is adapted for baking, easily tested by trial . 
roasting, boiling, &c . , as well as heating By referring to an advertisemeLt on an-
sad-irons, and almost any other purpose to other page, further information in regard to 
which heat is applied in t

h
e kitchen. it will 

b
e found . 

The patent for this invention was issued ---_._ ...... -<1._-__ 

to Thomas Shaw, on Dec. 14, 1858 ; and 
further information concerning it may 

b
e 

had 
by addressi ng him, at No. 243 Race

street, Philadelphia, 
P

a. 
. .•. . 

IMPROVED LOCOMOTIVE AND -CAR 
WHEEL. T

he accompanying engravings wil
l 

convey 
all idea of the form o

f 
this wheel, a patent 

for which has been granted to Thomas S. 
Bourshett. Fig. 1 represents a front view 

of a car wheel ; Fig. 2 a cross section of the 
�ame. It combines 

lightness and durabili

ty, and it is claimed for it that it possesses 

greater strength than any other whee
l 

in use. 
This invention or improvement consists in 

casting the rim or tread, arms, and portions 

of the wheel surrounding the hub, hollow ; 
of uniform thicknesR, excepting at the j
oints o

f 
connection ' o

f 
the parts ; ar.d 

curved in form, so as to provi
de entire se

curity against all shrinkage by one part be

coming fixed or cooled before another j t
h

e distinct parts thus accommodating them
selves to eac

h 
other in the manufacture, 

and preventing any 
i
mperfect

i
on of relult 

from contraction in the process of cooling. 
T

he principle of construction of this wh
eel is that of 

t
he greatest strength in physics, to resist pressure an

d 

weight, namely, t

h
e arc of a circle : al

l 
the force 

i
s ex

erted 
on curve

d 
surfaces, and consequently this w

h
ee

l 

embodies more effective resistance to the strains, rac
k

s, 
twists and sudden 

j
ohs to which railroad wheels are con

stantly subjected, tban ca». be affirmed of any oth'er 

BOURSHETT'S CAR WHEEL. 

nection. They were therefore abandoft6
d

, and the s"l
i
d 

wheel substituted for general use. 'rhese have been 
cast in every variety of form, some w

i
th a solid single 

plate, and some w
i
t
h double plates haying a hollow be

tween them. 
T

hat they have not fulfilled the great 
des


iderata of strength, durabil ity and economy, the vast 
annual consumption of wheels on our 1'0,&'<18 will fully 

AN INVENTOR WHO DESERVES A RE-
WARD.-Newark, ill New Jersey, ; s  one of 
the most enterprising manufacturing places 
in our w idely-extended country ; and for 
much or its business is it indebted to an in-
dustrious and ingenious mechanic w

h
o is 

now considerably advanced in life. This 
man is Seth Boyden, who, wh

i
le benefit

i
ng 

Newar
k 

and her citizens, did not do so for 
his own aggrandizement. He established 

the patent leather and malleable iron manu
factures in that place, and he is the inven
tor of quite a number of useful improve

ments 
i
n mach

i
nes for splitting leather ; 

also, an automatic governor cut-off valve 
for engines, the straight axle with outside 
connections for locomotives, and various 
other useful mechanism . The citizens 
of Newark are talk

i
ng about making some d

emonstration to evince their gratitude to 
him. We hope this w

i
ll not end in talk, 

as he deserves to have a substantial life an
. ilUity granted to him. 

•••• 0' 
STEAM CARRIAGE IN CALIFORNIA .-A 

steam carriage for common roads has been i
mported from England 

by the Arizona 
Copper 

M
in

i
ng Company, and it has been runtl i ng on 

several occasions in the streets of San FrancLco. It 
weighs 11 tuns, and the power is not applied by con
necting rods to drive the axles of the wheels, but 
t
lt

J'Qugh 
a train o

f wheels like Fawkes
' 

steam plow. The 
San Francisco papers 'consider it un fit for their roads, as 
it was scarcely able to draw a loa'd of 9 tuns. 
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faster and cheaper, to c nltivate the soIl with less labor' 
to traverse the ocean more safely and quickly, and to 
communicate with distant friends in an instant ; ilL short, 
there is not an art, a manufacture, nor a single pursuit 
for business, or needful pleasure, whIch has not been 
elevated and benefited by OUI inventors. It must be a 
source of great pleasure to every sensible person to wit
ness the great augmentation m the number of 

patents 
issued weekly, with their claims, as published in our 
columns ;  it is the best evidence we have o

f 
the progress 

and general elevation of all classes , it is the most cheer
ing " sign of the times." Every improvement and dis
covery, of a useful nature, is a benefaction to the world ; 
every inventor is a benefactor ; and this is " the age of i
nventi<m. " 

_________ .�.�' 4  ___ -------

THE ART OF POISONING. 

About one hundred and fifty years ago, there was 

NEW 

Y
ORK, S

A
TURD

AY
, JU

LY 
21 ,  1860. 

THl!: AGE OF INVENTION. 

• Ih-ing in Naples, in a quiet way, a certain Madam To
fana, who was destined to occupy a conspicuous place 
in history. She lived to a great age, namely, seventy 
years, and then was not read

y to " pay the debt of na
ture," but she was cut down in the midst of her active 
career by violence ; she was hanged. The claim of this 
woman to a place in history is base

d 
upon her skill in 

poisoning-an art which was much esteemed and prac
ticed in her day, and numbered among its zealous 

V
ER

Y 
sensible mechanic 

once made the remark to us, 
respecting a certain machine, 
" It is very ingenious, but 
there is not much invention 
about it. " The idea couched votaries and patrons the highest dignitaries of the church 
in these worEls, we thought, 
was contradictory, and so we 
asked for an explanation, 
when he replied : " I mean 
by ingenuity a very compli-

cated combination of devices to produce a result that is 
not very useful ; by invention I mean the most simple 
arrangement of the fewest number of devices to produce 
a truly usefal result." There is, perhaps, more truth 
and shrewd observation in these remarks than may ap
pear at first sight. This is truly the age of great inven
tions ; and yet, if we look to other eras, we find that as 
much mechanical ingenuity has been exhibited as at the 
present day. We read in ancient memoirs that Jean de 
Montroyal presented to the great emperor, Charles V. ,  an 
iron fly which made a circuit around the inventor's head , 
then alighted on his arm and closed its wings, as if it 
were fatigued. This toy certainly exhibited a won

d
er

ful amount of mechanical ingenuity. In 1738, Vaucan

son constructed one fignre which played upon the flute, 
another that performed on the tambourine, and an arti
ficial duck which moved its head, eat 'an

d 
drank, flapped 

I its wings, swam on the water, dabbled with its bill and 
quacked like any living duck. These feats of mechani
cal i ngenuity were exhibited publicly in 

P
aris, and they 

certainly evinced as great powers of mind for combining 
and arranging mechanical devices as were ever witnessed 
in any age ; but as they w ere designed for purposes o

f 

amusement merely, they do not 
deilerve- according 

to the idea we wish to establish-the dignity of being 
called " great inventions.

" 
We wish to inculcate a 

more sacred regard 
for the efforts of those men who 

i
n

vent improvements that are designed for the benefit, 
rather than the amusement and wonder, of men ; hence 
we think that invention should always be associated with 

the idea of utility and good to mankind. 
This is truly the age o

f 
invention. The I!reat feature 

which distinguishes it from every other is the uniform 

and constant effort of inventors to construct machines 
for saving severe human labor-a noble aim for a noble 
end. Some sentimentalists have called this a " mechani-
cal age, " and have done so in a taunting spirit, as if me
chanical progress were opposed to intellectual cultivation· 
�'he fact is  that this is the most intellectual age the world 
has ever seen ; and this is due in a superlative degree to 
the allolication of mechanical genius to useful purposes. 

The invention of the printing press has given us cheap 
perio

dicals and books, and by these knowledge has in
creased, and the general intellect of the whole civilized 
world has thereby been improved and rafined. By labor_ 
saving machinery, thousands of men and women, who 
were afore time " yoked with the brutes and fettered to 
the soil, "  have been l

if
te

d 
from their hard lot and ad

vanced to more 
i
ntellectua\ occupations. The cases of 

this character are so nllmerous that we have not space 
to name them, but 

f
or their sake we ought to name this 

" the age o
f 

invention.
" 

W
Ith modern invelltion, we are enabled to travel 

and state. To believe the stories current in Tofana
'
s 

time, there were won
derf

ul poisons. and altogether above 
the knowledge of our modern chemists, for there were 
poisons conveyed in rings, gloves and handkerchiefs, 
which killed by the od

or they exhale
d, by the touch and 

almost at sight. But the most notorious o
f 

the artists 
this Tofana (who could reckon up six hundred tombs, as 
the monuments of her skillful practice before her real 
" virtues " became known), made use of what iu our 
days is considered one of the crudest and most vul
gar of poisous-arsenic. 

The fact is that the ancients and the notorious poison
ers of the 15th and 16th centuries knew as little about 
the chemistry of poisons as of other substances, and that 
the stories about them, are to be ranked with the stories 
of ghosts, witches and sorcery. There were poisoners, 
and they had plenty of victims ; aud it was only by 
reason of the gro,s ignorance and superstition of the 
people, that the clumsiness of their work was not de

tected. All the little chemical skill o
f 

those d
ays was 

monopolized by physician!! and 
priests ; and the vulgar 

herd saw, with big eyes, whatever did not coincide with 
the most ordinary experience . 

But the poisoners of our time have a very exten
sive materia toxica from which to select their subtle 
" charms." There are poisons which take life with the 
swiftness and certainty of a bullet, or death may corne 
after a long sleep, or with pleasant dreams, or with pain 
worse than torture. The poisoner may procuTe the ma
terial for his business, skillfully prepared, of any apothe

cary. Poison is cheap ; a few cents will buy enough 

arsenic to " extinguish " a family, and a homrepathic dose 
of some things is enough for a stout man-a sixth of a 
grain of strychnine, for example. L

uckily for those who desire to die a natural death, 

the power of the poisoner is circumvented. Every bane 

has it� anti
d

ote, and every poison gives unmistakable 
evidence of Its work and its presence. No crime is 
detected and punished with such certainty as poisoning. 
The murderer who uses the pistol, bludgeon or knife, 
often escapes ; but how rarely the poisoner ! We have 

only to I'ecall the recent cases of 
P

almer, Smethurst, 
Stephens, Hartung, 

H
arden and others, to understand 

the reason. Each poison is a peculiar kind of matter, 
and has characteristic properties, and the skillful chem
ist as readily distinguishes one from another as we do 
butter from cheese, pepper from salt, or Jones from 
Brown. The chemist knows the properties of poisons 
by his senses ; 

h
e 

k
nows how they smell, taste or appear 

to the eye. If the particle is too small to be seen by the 
eye, he magnifies it, when it may be as readily examin

ed as a stone or a 
fl

ower. 
H

e tr
i
es the effect of heat, 

acids, alkalies and other re-agents j and when he reaches 
his conclusion, it IS of the most pos�tive character-the 
iden tification need not be more perfect. 

Mineral poisons remain in the body after death, form
ing a perpetual testimony of cri�e. If 

the bodies of 
Tofana's victims could be exhumed, 

th
e chemist would 
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make his investigation for poison with as much confi
dence as in a case of the presoDt week. 

Thus it appears that, although Science has furnished 
facilities for the commission of crime, she still serves 
the callse of Justice and Virtue by pointing out the 
means for its certain detection . 

WATER GAS. 
Mr. Paine, and others who have made so many prom

ises of gas and light from water, must " look to their 
laurels, "  for what they only talked about, appears to 
have been accomplished by Frenchmen. The city of 
Narbonne, in France, has been l ighted by genuine water 
gas for nearly three years. The so-called water gas of 
White, Sanders and others, is only a mixture of hydro
gen with coal or reSID gas, but the Nl\rbonne gas is pure 
hy

drogen. 
T

he first process at Narbonne was to d
ecompose 

water by passing steam through a highly heated retort 
containing coal. The explanation of the decom.position 
is that the carbon takes away the oxygen from the water, 
thus setting the hydrogen free ; the carbon IIJId oxygen 
combine and become carbonic acid and carbonic oxyd. 
The chief ob

j
ection to this process is, that the heat re

quired to effect the decomposition is so great t
h

at the 
retort is soon destroyed ; hy

drogen produced in retorts, 
by the best management, woul

d 
probably cost more th

an 
oil, coal or resin gas. But 

l
ately at Narbonne they have 

entirely dispensed with retorts, and decompose the 
steam by passing it  directly into the furnace. The fur
nace of the cupola form, is charged with coke, the fire 
urged by a blast, and when the whole is intensely heated 
the blast is shut off, the flue closed, and steam at BOlbs. 
is let in. The steam is decomposed and the gases pass 
away to the purifier and gasometer. This system seems 
plausible, but requires the practical test to fix i ts value. 

The gas generators erected at the above place have 
been in successful operation about six months, have cost 
nothing for repairs ;  and M. Fages, the inventor, thinks 
they will last an mdefinite period. Each generator 
produces 30, 000 feet of gas in 24 hours, at a cost 

f
or 

materialri (coke, coal and lime) of about 80 cents per 
1, 000. The period of admission of steam and genera
tion ot gas is about 20 minutes ; of the re-heating, four 
or five minutes. 

The gas thus prod
uced on burnmg gives little light 

but great heat. Light is secured by adjllst'lng over the 
burners coils of fine platinum wire. 

. ... , .. 
SCIENTIFIC VS. PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION. 

A recent number of Silliman's Journal contains the 
following testimony of Liebig, as to h

i
s famous school 

at Giessen ; it is worth considering in these days of 
practical science :-" The technical part of an indus
trial pursuit can be learned ; principles, alone, can be 
taught . It is only after having gone through a com
plete course of theoretical instruction in the lecture-hall 
that the student can, with advantage, enter upon the 
practical part of chemistry He must bring with him 
into the laboratory a thorough knowled

ge of the princi
ples of the science, or he cannot possibly understand 
the practical operations. 

I
f he is ignorant of these prin

ciples, he has no business in the laboratory. In all in
dustrial pursuits connected with the natural sciences
in fact, in all pursuits not simply dependent on manual 
dexterity-the development of the intellectual faculties 
by what may be termed school learning constitutes the 
basis and chief condition of every improvement . A 
young man, with a mind well-stored with solid sci
entific acquirements will, without 

di
ffi

culty or effort, 
master the technical part of an mdustrial pursuit ; 
whereas, in general, an individual who is thoroughly 
master of the technical part may be altogether incapable 
of seizing upon any new fact that has not previously 
presented itself to him, or of comprehending a scientific 

principle and its application ." , 
. ... .. 

A GUN invented by G ilbert Smith, and manufacture
d 

by Poultney & Trimble, of Baltimore, has completely 
eclipsed the Sharp arms, and it is to be adopted in the 
army. Gov. Moore, of Alabama, has ordered enough 
of these weapons to arm two companies of cavalry ; it 
being well adapted for use on horseback. 

• •• •  
THE attention of the travel ing comUlUnity. as well as 

that of railroad companies and locomotive and car 
builders, is directed to the description of Bourshett's 
patent car wheel, iJIustratell in another column . 
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BUTTER-MAKING. 

The fo�lowing article on butter-making is contributed 
to the Rural Nelo Yorker by .A. D. Burt, who has taken 
many prem iums in New York State Fairs. His views 
des<o\'ve general attention because a great deal of bad but
ter finds it, way to eur markets , owing to the want of 
correct information in m aki ng and packing it .  

Mr. B urt s"ys :- " First, I consider that it  is absolutely 
necessary to have good, sweet pasturage, with an abund
ance of the best grasses, anZ! an unstinted supp1y of pure 
fresh water, not such detestable stuff as can be found in 
stagnant pools, but such as you behold when YOIl " see 
the rill from the mountain joyously gleal"'," where the 
cows can slake their thirst and feel invigorated. The 
pastnre should have shade trees sufficient to accommo
d a t e  nIl, wi thout the necessity of d isturbing each other 
in  the excessive hellt of m idsummer. Then have cows 
sui table for a blltter dairy ; not those 'hat give the largest 
amollnt of milk,  bllt the richest, y ield ing a large supply 
of the rich o;ange-colored cream. The cows should be 
salted regularly, at least twice each week, as it will keep 
thcm in health and m a thril'ing' condition, which is 
needful for profit. .Always be sure to driTe them care
fully to and from the pasture ; never allow them to be 
worried by bOyR or dogs. as i t  will tend to heat the milk 
a n,l often cau�e great delay ;n the churning, which some 
will impnte to wi tchcraft, and that correctly ; but the 
wi tchery, I bel ieve, is in over-heating the inoffensive cow 
and often causing injurious cff�cts upon the poor dumb 
beast. 

Always be regular in your time for milking, and let 
one person (as much as possible) milk the same cow or 
cows, and be sure to milk them as quickly and thorongh
ly as possible, for you thereby save the richest part, and 
often sa\'e knots from forming in the teats, or cltusing 
a milk fever, or mfiamlnation in the udder_ .A clean, 
cool, airy ancl l ight room (the lighter the better) i i  the 
most suitable place for the pans, and racks instead of 
shelves, is considered the best, as the air can Circulate 
freely around the pans, cooling the milk more evenly. 
A common honsc cellar will very seldom be found a suit
lillIe place for setting milk, and the cream or milk in a 
cellar should never be placed on the floor or bottom, for 
if thm'o is any impure gas in the cellar it will settle to 
the gl'ollnd, causing the cream to be bitter, and a poor 
qual i ty of butter will be the result. 

.After setting the milk away it should never be 
dlstmbed agai n until it is roady to be skimmed, which 
should bo done as soon as possible after tho cream has 
risen and before the milk has curdled ; all tho gain there 
is in quantity after !tbont twenty-four hours' setting you 
must lose in quality. Keep the cveam in stone pots or 
jars, i n  a cool place in summ er (moderately warm in  
winter). Sprinkle a little salt  on the bottom of the j ar. 
.Always stir the cream from the bottom every timt' yon 
add a fresh skimming of milk. Nevel' churn nntil at 
least twelve hours after tho last cream has boen put into 
the jar. 

.Aftor the cream has been churned and the b utter pro
perly gathered, it should then ba washed in cold water 
and changed two or three times, or un t il there is no color
ing of milk about the water ; the whole of the water 
must then be worked from the butter, and it should be 
sahed w i t h  abollt twelve ounces of the best Ashton dairy 
salt, well pulverized, to sixteen pounds, or three-fourths 
of an ounce to each pound of butter . The salt should 
be evenly worked through the entire mass. I differ much 
with many of our butter-makers in the quantity of salt, 
but I have taken the first prem ium at our county fair 
(in the Fall) on June-made butter that was salted with 
half an ounce to each pound, and packed immediately, 
without a secon d wflrking, and that butter, when thirteen 
months old, was j ust as sweet as when fi rst packed. 

.Ahvays pack immediately, as it t.ends to make it 
streaked if  it is worked a second time. It shonld be 
packed in  jars, if for home nse ; if for market, in the 
b�st oak firkins or tubs, which should be well soaked 
with cold water, then �calded and steamed by pourin g  
boiling water in,  a n d  covering to keep t h e  steam in for 
It short time, say twenty or thh·ty minutes. Then pour 
off the water and scrub the firkin with salt or with soda, 
t hen wipe ont the snrplus, give it II. slight rinse and, when 
coolcd, it is ready for usc. When the firkin or jar is full,  
cover the bijt�r w,�p. GOod sweet brine, to e",clude the 
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The price of admission tothe Gren.! Eastern was re
duced from one dollar to fifty cents ou Monday, last 
week. Since that period, the number of visitors has 
increased from i , oOO to 6, 000 daily. If the charge 
were reduced to 25 cents on certain days, as we have 
before suggested, ten or twelve thousand persons would 
visit her daily. 

The .American Photographic Society held its last 
meeting at the Coopor Union on tho evening of the (l tb 
inst. Papers were read upon subjects connected with 
photography, after which the project of founding a pho
tographic college was d iscussed. The necessity was 
urged of form ing an efficient corps of photographers, 
employcd by the government, for the purpose of tak ing 
accurate views of forts and other buildings or scenes 
that m ight be required . 

It is wi th unfeigned regret that we announce the sud
den decease of Mr. John A. Bunting, of th is city. The 
event took place on the 6th imlt. lIe was for several 

years one of the most active managers of the .American 
Insti tute, and president of the Mechanic's Society, and 
was highly esteemeli by the mechanics of this city. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has invited proposals, 
till the 10th of September, for the usc by the govern
ment of the line or lines of magnetic telegraph from the 
west line of Missouri to San Fran cisco, under the recent 
act of Congress ; the 100vest offer to be accepted, and 
guaranty given for the performance of the service. 

The St. Louis Vine and Fru i t -growers' .Association 
have commenced laying-out, near that city, a grand hor
ticultural park of 1 , 000 acres, to be filled with choice 
grapes and fruits . One h undred men arc employed in 
planting the first one hundred acres. 

It has been customary, heretofore, for the gas com
panies in this c i ty to charge a deposit-fee for their meters 
before they would supply new customers with gas. Tbis 
course they have been compelled, by law, to abandon. 
Mr. Peckham, tho lcssee of a new store on the corner of 
Broadway and Thirteenth-street, refused to pay this  dc
posit, and so the gas was wi thheld from him by the 
Manhattan Gas Company_ He then applied for a man
damus from Judgo Ingraham, of the Supreme Court, to 
compel the company to furnish him with gas, and the 
judge granted the request of the peti tioner last week.  
The company, therefore, has now furnished the gas with
out exacting a deposit  for the meter . 

Messes. Gilbert & Co. have erected works for making 
oil from asphaltum, near Los Angeles, Cal. There is a 
great abundance of asphalt in that section of the cOllntry , 
and oil may be obtained from it as easi ly as from coal . 

The old Kerosene Coal Oil-works , near Williamsburgh, 
L. I. , wh ich were sold by auction some weeks ago and 
purchased in the name of Peter Cooper, are again in full 
blast, making great quan tities of the oil. None of the 
old company, we understand , are connected with the 
present management of the works . 

The United States .Agricultural Exhibition will be held 
at C incinn ati from September 1 2 th to the 20th. The 
prem ium list amounts to $20,000. No cattle will be 
received, on account of pleuro-pneumon ia, but large 
premiums will be offered for horses, machinery, steam 
fire-cngi nes, &c. 

The West 'Washington market shanties, bordering on 
the North river, at the lower part of this city, were 
burned down on the night of the 1 1th in st. They 
covered a space of about foul' acres, and were filled with 
lDeats, " egetables, fruits, butter, cheese, &c. A very 
great quanti ty of provisions were destroyed ; but the 
buildings themselves were a set of old wooden " rattle
traps "-a disgrace to tho city. 

Some conception of the vast consumption of wire in 
the mannfacture of ladies' skirts may be obtained from 
the fact that Messl'!l. Washburn & Moen, of Worcester, 
Mass . , are turning ont 240, 000 feet of wire daily for this 
purpose. 

• tea _ 
.A GOOD Br • .lcKBERRY WINE. -To m ake a wine 

equal in value to port, take ripe blackberries, press the  
j uice from them, let it stand 36 hours to ferment (ligh tly 
eovered) and skim off whatever rises to the top ; then , 
t� every gallon of the j uice, add 1 quart of water and 
3 Ibs. of sngar (brown will do) ; let it stand in -an open 
vessel for 24 hours ; skim and strain it, then barrel it. 
Let it stand 8 or 9 m onths, when it shoulif be racked 
off and bottJe4 IlIld j:Orgec1 close ; age improves it. 

TEACHING THE SCIENCES. 
The Educator, published at Quakertown, Pa. , coutains 

the following \'ery sensible remarks on the kind of in
formation which 5110Uld be installed into the minds of 
our ,.outh in schools.  

" 'Ve think the natural sciences should be taught in 
e very fchool. Before lhe pupil commences the study of 
the grammar, arithmctic, or c\'en geography, he can be 
made acquainted with the physical sciences ; for we con
ccive that, if properly taught, the young m ind will take 
I hem up and I'elish an acquaintance for them, much 
sooncr than any of the other bmnches to which we have 
atluded. They are called the natural sciences, and so 
they should be, for, thongh not so named from the fact, 
yet they seem to be natuml , even to the chi ld . 

" Children, when qnite young, commence to reason, 
an d to IIsk qnestions involving the princi ples of physics. 
To encourage them in this, by gratifying their curiosi ty 
will not only d evelope their intel lect and stock the mind 
with useful knowledge, but  it w ill lay the foundation for 
that which will be of greatel' utility than grammar, 
arithmetic, or geography, valuable as these may be. 
Teacher and parent, tellch your children early philoso
phy and chemistry ! We do not mean that you should 
employ text books, or deliver lectures in doing this. 
There lire hundreds of opportunities presented daily in 
the school room, and in the famil" when it can be done. 
ImprO\'e these occasions, answer ef!lry question involv� 
Ing a principle which YOIl can explain, illustrafe yonr 
remarks, perform experi ments if you have apparatni, 
and if not make them. There arc numberless expert. 
ments, which can be make in the school rooin, and are 
comprehensible, if properly explained, to the voungest 
pupil." 

CURE FOR IN-GROWING NAILS . -It is stated , by a 
correspondent, that cauterizat ion by hot tallow is an 
immediate cure for in-growing nails. He lays :--" The' 
patient on whom I first tried this was a young lady who 
had been nnable to put on a shoe for several months. 
and decidedly the worst case I have ever seen. The 
disease had been of long standing. The edge of the 
nail was deeply undermined ; the granulations formed a 
high ridge, partly covered with skin, and pus constantly 
oozed from the root of the nail ; the whole too was 
swollen, and extremel,. tender and painful. My mode 
of proceeding was this : I put a very small picce of tal
low in a spoon, and hellted it over a lamp until it be
came very hot, and dropped 2 or 3 drops between the 
nail and granulations. The effect was almost magical. 
Pain and tenderness were at once relieved , and in n: few 
days the grannlations were all gone, the deceased parts 
dry and destitute of feeling, and the edge of the nail 
exposed so a8 to admit of being pared away without any 
i nconvenience. The cure was complete, and the trouble 
never returned. I have tried this plan repeatedly since, 
with the same satisfactory results. The operation causes 
but little if any pain, if the tallow is properly heated. A 
repetition might, in some cascs, be necessary ; although 
I never have met with a case that did not yield to one 
application. .Admitting the thoory of Dr. Lorinscr to be 
correct, the modus operandi is very plninl,. to be seen. 
The liquid cautery insinuates itself in every interstice, 
under the nail, accomplishi ng in one minute, without 
pain, all that can be effected by the painful application 
of nitrate of silver for several weeks.-Medical and Sur
gical Journal. 

-------� .... � .••... � .. ----------
THE Tennessee State Fair will be held at Nash

ville, from the 10th te the 15th of September, in
clusive. 

- . -
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. ' 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page:-

FILE-C UTTING MACHINE. 
This invention consists in a certain mode of applying  

the chisel stock in a file-cntting machine, w hereby t h e  

chisel is cansed t l)  operate in Bl1ch 1\ m anner as to  t�nd 
to throw up or raise the edge of 'the Cl1t above the sur
face of the file blank in a simi lar manner to th at in 
which it  is done in cutting files by hand : also in  a cer
tain constrnctio'R of the chisel stock, whereby the cutter 
may be caused in Its operations to adJnst jts{llf to the 
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face of the file blank as to cut to a uniform depth all 
across the blank ; also i n  certain mcans of con trolling 
the force applied to the chisel to prod uce tho cut, whereby 
sllch force is proportioned to the widths of tho sevElral 

parts of the blank, and consequently to the resistance 
offered to the cnt, and hence tho cuts are made of uni

form depth from end to end of the file, notwithstanding 
its various widths ; also in an improvement i ll the means 
at.tached to the file bed for securi ng the ends of the file
blank ; and in an improved oontrivance which presses 
down the blank upon the bed at a point near the chisel, 
bllt which i s  removed from the file at the time of the 

feed movement thereof ; also in an improved arrange
ment of the file carriage in combination w ith the feed

ing mechanism, to provi de for the adj ustment of the 
carriage to vary the angle of the cut, without disturbing 
the feed mech anism. The credit of this invention is 
due to J.  C. Cooke, of Middletown, Conn. 

REVOLVERS. 
This invention relates to revolvers of that kind which 

have a many-chambered cyli nder rotating on an axis 
parallel witb a stationary barrel. The princ ipal object 
of the invention is to provide greater facility for the 
loading of the chambers at the rear of the cylinder ;  

and to this end it  consists in so applying a chambered 
cyli nder having the chambers ex tended through the rear 

iu com bi natIon with a frame opening with a hinge joint, 
that when the frame is opened the cylin der remains at
tached to and swings with the front part of the frame. 
It also consists in the construction of the hinge-jointed 

cyl inder frame w i th chambers in its front and rear, to 
receive within them the entire circumference of the 
front and rear edges of the cylinder, for the prevention 
of the escape of the fire and the protection of the hand 
from being burnt. The inventor of this improvement 
is A. J. Gibson, of 'Yoreester, Mass. 

FLEXIBLE TUBE JOINT. 
The object of this invention is to obtain a very sim

ple, secure and gas-ti{(ht flexible joint or eonncction for 
gas tubes, one that will admit of a universal movement 
of suspended tubes to which burners are attached, and 
the consequent adj usting oi the burners in any posi tion 
most favorable to shed the light properly for the per
son requiring it. The ordinary single joints admit of 
the adjustment of the tube in one direction only. Uni

versal j oints constructed in the usual way have been 
em ployed, but they are attended with considerable ex
pense in construction and liable to leak and get out of 
order. This invention consists in suspending the pen
dant burner-tubc to the main tube by means of n chain 

or its equivalent to obtain a secure and flexible connec
tion, and covering tbe ends of the tubes or their sockets 
with a tnbe of india-rubber or other similar substance, 
to form a gas-t ight joint. This device has been patented 
to An thony Stratton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FURNAC E S  FOR SUGAR BOILING. 
This invention consists in the employment for the 

purpose of supporting the kettles, of double arches sup

ported partly by the side wal ls and partly by pi llars or 
piers between the kettlcs, by which means the canal or 
flue may be made much wider than when single arches 
extending all across the canal or flue arc used, as in the 
ordin arily constructed kettle furnace, and to obtain more 
I·oom for the circu lation of the flame and heated 

gaseous products of combustion at the sides of the kettles 
and an increased henti ng effect on those parts. This 
i mprovement was designed by John 

P
. Henderson, of 

Franklin, La. 
CARRIAGE TOPS. 

This invention consists in a certain novel means for 

attaching and detach ing or sh ifting carriage tops to the 
Bent rail, whereby the top may be taken off or put on 
with great ease and facility, and also, so that the at

tachment may be made rigid and secure. The inven
tion consists in the usc of h ooks and eyes, and bolts that 

are pecul iarly applied and arranged so that the top may 
be slipped on to it, and off from it  at pleasure. The 

patentee of this invention is John S. Belcher, of Albany, 
N. Y, 

SKATE. 
This invention consists in making the sole plate eon

form to the shape of the shoe sole, and of oue piece of 
thin steel, and in fixing n runner or skate iron to said 
plate, having a slip joint immediately behi nd tite ball of 
the foot. Jeremiah Heatb, of Providence, R. I., is the 

iJnentor, and tbe claims ms.; PQbUshed in Ollf last jssne •. 
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2!l,053.-C_ B.  Brinckerlwff, o f  BlItavia, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvcmen t in Harvesters : 

ISSUED FROlI THE UNITED STAT�:S PATEN'r OFFI(JE 
FOB TilE WRit ENDING JULY 10, 1860. 

[Reported Officinlly for the SOIENTIFIO A>l:1tBICAN.] 

".' Pamphlets giving full ]lItrUenlars of Ihe mod e of nppl:rl n g  for 
patents. size of model l'e1I1ired, Rn(l ntuch ot-her illf01'mntion use .. 
fnl to invento1'8� may be lad gratis by n.cldl'esIlin t: MUN� ell CO., 
Publishers of the SOl""TIFIC AMERIOAN, New York. 

I claI m, fir�t, The pecul iar cool:ttrnction, loC'ntion, nnd Arrangement 
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frame, Bub!;t.a.ntially 89 described. 
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pln-t.form and the back-action l"ftk<", or its eqUivalent, in the ml\Q.ocr and sub.t.ntially as described for tbe purpo.e specified. 
2!l, 05 4 . -A. C. Brown, of Philadelphia, Po. , for an 1m. 

prove.ment in Condensers : 
I claim the employment of a perforated rrfl'iJ;rernting conductor, a, 

in combination with the disch8.l'ge-l'ipc, H, of tbe Btill or retort. A, substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This Invention facilitat.s the refrigeration or cooling ofthe vapor 

rifling from the. still of distillatol'Y appo.l'ntu8 of nny deflcrJption, to 
condense the same whilst passing from tbe still to the room tnb, by 
keeping the main pipe or Ibat between the worm tub and .Iill u cool 
.s tbe worm in the tub, as will be full, understood by tho above 
claim.] 
2 !l, 055.-C. F. Brown, of Warr:n , R. I. , for nn Im* 

provcment in 'Vhecls for G u n  Carriuges, &c. : 
29,043. -Allan Agnew, of Ch ester coun ty, nnd Wi ll iam I claim bind i n g  the «roove, '" with a shoulder, b, of greater d epth 

. 
F P � I than the 8hould(lr� c, whick ninds the other side of the f!l'oove, 8�  80 l'oforrison, of Chadd s ord, a. ,  ,or an m pro\'c- Ihat a support and guide for the contrnl plnt. •• D, will b. provided ment in Cult.ivators : during the shrinkage of tbe tire upon tbe plate, as set (tutu and do-

We claim a cultivat.or composed of n. !tem nnel bTan ehes an d  tef'th scribed. 
projecting from the ends thereof. and secured and made ftdju�tahl('! 

[Th i s  Jnvention relate! to the const.ruction of wheels wholly 0 thereon, as I!et forth, the whole being con@trncted nn� aTraDf:!ed 81tb .. 
stantiaUy iu the ma.nner and for tho purposes de5cnbed and repr('.. wroUght iron or of wrought and cad iron combined.  It eoasiBts in a 
s ented. certain novel, simple, and very secure mode of combining a wrought 
29,044 .-S. M. Andrus, of Bellevue, :Mi ch . , for nn i ro n  lim with IL wrougbt Iron plate which forms its connection with 

Apparatns for Protectinlt B u ildinlts from Fire : the hub ; also, In a certain con.truction of tbe bub and mode of com-
I claim conn.ctlng the wad, I. with a tilling and di,tributlng ar- b ining It with the plate.] rangement of water, substantially in the manner as described, 110 

Ih.1 when an explosion occur., an alarm will not be given, but waler 2!l, 056. -Thomns Byrne, of Baton Rouge, La. ,  for an 
:g�r��h'!;·:ea&�:�';:"���i�t���rthu::re r.:'s:�d ", ound the "llOt, Im prO\�d Method of Cool in!: Wn tcr : 

I claim the combination of a rmbterraneall rCPf'rvoir, P, with n. {(' ed .. 
29,045. -George Arrowsmith, of Lockport, N. Y. , for pip., b, and a di Bcharge pipr, a ,,', wheu constructed, .rranged and 

an Improvement in Grain Separators : operated In the manner and for th. purpose set ferth. 
I claim the construction and arrangemen t or th. se)mrating ehaID - 29 051. -G. W. Clar"·, of Moun t  Wash i n gton,  Ohio, ber, B, consisting of tho alternate series of nnl'nlar di ... iding jlfIrti- '

tior an Impro\'ement in Sr ed in " Machines : lions, f, and oPpo!<ing Incllned planes, g gh wilh t,he blasl orifices, ... 
h h, ana. i I, operatinj;' in connection with t e fan, A. and 8Pcondary I clnim the combination o f  i.he harrow. A. F. e('d -box, U, nnd dTl'l�, 
chnmben of separation, D D, lubstantially as and for the purposes F, constrnctf'd. combined, and operating in the nUl.nDel" and for tho 
set forth. purpo •• s oet forth. 
2 !l , 046.-Snmuel Avery, of Pisgah, Mo. ,  for an Im- 2!l, 05 8 . -G. H. Clemens, of C incinna t i, Ohio, for an 

provement in Corn-planters : Improvement in Saw-mill s :  I claim the main ehl\ft ... operatE'.d by gea.ring, b hI. connectpd with I claim , firl�t,� The combination o f  the 8ettin� screw, y'. ctn ml' nnt, the dri ving wheel s, B D, nnd the brl\keB� P, for re�111:\tin �  the mo .. w' double cccentrir, x', Bnd weigbtpd lever, g2, oon strl1ctt'd an rl op.tion of said driving whce-Is, t\O that the same shall rotate alike, and el'ntittg ttl .connection with the nt'ad block of a i!aw-mill, t:'ubstnn" be nnder the control of the operalor, as aud for the Ptlrpose� set tinlly .s an,l �OI: th� pm-posee !et forth. . .  . forth. Srcond, A Jomt. m n. suw-mlll  dog nCt1r lts !lpl�e end, or at It, sub" I also claim the lime boXt>iII, G, mottttt<>d 011 the frattlE', A, Bnd ""ro... stantinl l.l� ns drscTlbed nn d for the plll'pOfieS tlpPClfiE'd. Tided with ratchet wheeli'!, H. £lAi.d ratchet wheels being operated by Thi.rd, The Rlnm gement of two 01' more h�8.d blocks with one end m 
•. 
n
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a.ns.'oif'I I·I· 11 'e· �� .. bmar •• rCe_ce8icvt_- of "nch upon n si n,:le carriagA f'ill. and nt their opposite enilp., t>Rell frO ,� ... I� ,,. • ..... ., resting npon nn Independent truck, f!ubstantiully 8S described Dnd !:ri:t 

dn
e:��:d�r

, k, all armnged and operating substantially 118 shown fOF��i-:r�t;:�ci��b"g�11i�n of the Ir"f'cT8 m nnd q, mflIldreI, t; !tteRdy [This invention consista in an arrangement of gear wheels operated pins, s. ano. adj ustable rod� 0 p, saicl llHl"tt' being COlJstl'ucted and op-
d erat.ed in the manner nnd for the pUrpOllp.l' Set forth. by the driving wheels which 8upport the machine, and conne ct(' I<'ifth, The ('ombination of t,��lliCft.l feed pulleys, f u, levE'T, f.l, 

with a shnft that tranflmite motion to the various parts of the mn- r.n d Pttl lt>j�. b w, nnd Z, constru�nd operating in the mnnner and 
chine. These gear \vlleels servo to regulate the two drivIng wheel£', fOl" the purposes explRin('d. 
so that each shall mnke Ihe snme number of revolutions In n given 2!l, 05!). -Ebenezer Clemo. of Toronto, C. 'Y. ,  for an 
time, thns obvialinJ; oide drnught. It aloo eonsi.t. In tho appl ication Im provem e n t  i n the Mnn uf.,c t ll re of Pnper Pul p :  
o f  bra.kes t o  the driving wheels i n  Buch a manDcr a s  t o  control their I claim the mode or process of trcntlll l! 6t.rnw nnd other fibroull sub. 
revolutions when paSsi ng over uneven ground. It further consists stances in the mtlllufactureofpn.llcr stuck, substan tially us desCli.bed. 
In the "rrangemen' of boxes for holding lime gr other white suh· 2!l,OGO. -Jacob Closs ond I.  N. Pyle, of Decatur, Ind . ,  stance, which i .  enused 1 0  b o  deposited a t  stated periods, i n  ouch a 

for nu Im rroyem ent i n 'Vnter 'Yheel s :  
manner a s  to serve as guide marks by which t o  regulate the machine 'Ve clui m  the ul'rnn �emcDt of the whcel!l, F D, I\r�d their flhnfte, B, 
in its transits across the field.] E, in combinntion wit.h the openin�p.. C (', 1 1, nnd sate., m 0, lUI .hoWll 
2!l, OH. -M. H. Bacon, of Mystic, Con n . , for an Im- �11d;:��t;�:·'t�� tl.al one o" botb wheels maY bO Opcrat.d as desired 

proyement in Machines for Dressin� Millston es : [This invention relntes to nn impro ... ement in borizontnl w8tor 
I cla.im, first. The combination of t.he loose jOint, B. reversible wheels, nnd eonl!iflts in combIning two wheels i n  f!.ucb a manner that 

���'o�, ti:!<h[:::J8}�!��,u�c. ��l"il�;' tft� �l��;:-:t:�c:���e��ll�:;: both may be Uf�ed ond mnde t.o operate conjointly by the n ction of the ��n:gjft.�r�e�� tdc��rt�l�nes required upon the fnce of the etone, 8 ub- same volume of water in passing through both, or one of the wheels 
SC'.cond, I clai m operating the hook� If, or Us Pquivn.lent, by the used separateIJ�, as occasion may require.] 

same molion which graduate. the force of thc blow or by n continu-
2.!l, O G l , -'''m. Compton, of New York City, for an ation of s 1lch motion, rmbl!ltantially RS set forth. " 

Third, I clRi m reversing t.he posilion ol tho wiper, F" nnd arm, G', ImprO\·ement  in Britl{(Ps for Pianos : pubstnnti ft.lly I\S de:'lcribed, to ailow of dressing stones which turn in I rlnim thE' RITnneement of the bars, d g nnd h, with thE'ir flRn gel\ opposite direct ionJ'l. t.o form n p- � ud-down beftrt n � 1!I  for the shinl!@ A t  the BOunding board 
29, 048.-B. O. Ball, of Grecnsburgh, Oh io, for an Im- bri'�=� ��a\!::' 
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proved Sel f-heatin{( Smooth in!:-i ron : down beorings nt the wresl plank brid� •• in the manner ShOWD,whon 

I claim, first, The arrangem�nt oftl10 p'ipes, F F. the wick tubCA� s neh bars arc APpnrnte from the WI'f'Ft plnnk plute and attached to a It, the wire conductors, c c, with the partitions, II H. on the bod)� of the wrest plank .o as to be removalJle in sections, in the mannor and 
the il'on, the same being used substantially as and for the purpose for th!' pnrpos('s 8pecified. s�cifi.ed. Aud I plso clai m the perforRted hR.r or box, f or m, when t'nrnbined S�cond, The arrlUl�emE"nt of the flan,:t'cd lampstan d, the lamp pr(\- with fl.n up-b('nring l'est, 4 or n, And fitted 80 n8 to be rt'moved from, vidEld w ith t ubes, F F. tubeR, 0. a. nn d  partitions, i I i� the pn.rtitioll!, or atta.cked to, the wrest plank, for the purposes se t forth. H H. and thp. dam pefl�, e. the whol e bein� used substantially in the 
man" er and for the purpose specified. 2!l,OG2 .-G. 'V. Corson , of Corson 's Post-office, Pa. , 
2!l, 049.-J. S. Belcher, of Albany, N. Y . •  for nn Im- for nn Improved Machine for Snwing Bevels on 

provement in Attnehing Movable Carri n{(e Tops : Lath . :  
I claim the mnde of fleelll"iug"  shift.ing carriage tops t o  their p-ente by  I cl ai m  the cembinntion o f  the ohliqne IIInw. C', the A.d justRble caT. means of the hooks, F, erell, E, nnd the keYR or pi llS G. d(>!lcribed, po riR �(, U, on i nrlined block� D, with plane PR'V, <1, Rcijustable guide 

that the tops can be put on or removed with facility and ease, 08 set pi('cP: f!. f!.hnft.. S, and ba.nd, b. (lpern.ting substantially as and fer the 
fortb. purro.es set fo.ib. 
2!l, 050.-F. H. Bell, of WnHhin{(ton, D . C . ,  for an Im- 2!l, OGS. -Thom as Conrser, of p .. in�eton , Ill . ,  for an 

provement in  Hat Ventilators : I m provem ent in Machi nes for B i nding G rai n : I clAi m a new article of mflnnfacture. to wit, 0. portnble hat 'V'f'mt i- 1 claim the knotting npIU\rnturt, ('ompnflP.o of thr. 8ev�J'R.l parts speef. �::;'I;, O��i���d 
o��t�c��i':t�.r;!�;: �n�

no��t��;�n�-th�@���r: �o�: fit"c1, when t he (tal c1 parts nl'� coDf1trndf'fl lmd arl'tl n red for joint oper. 
etrncted in the mauner and fOl" the purpose �et forth. dion in t.he manner and for the Ilnrpop.es described. 

[This in .... nllon provide. n neat light ventilator for all kind. of 2!l OG4 . -J. A. Dav is, of Portsmonth ,  Va. ,  for an Im-
I",t.. It is sold in the stores as an article of manuufacture Inde_ ' provement in Lowering and Dctaching Ships' 
xtendently of tile hat. and enn, in a moment, be n.pplic(l to a 8trnw, 11onts ; 
felt tlr flilk hat, ns may be desired. When npplied, it  gives a n('t\t I clai m .  fit"flt, Con8trl1eti n �  ft. trill hook, for RttArll i n li  bontA t�. of 
finish, and diflpenses with the use of n e,vcnt lenther,.M it is nnti- !�::o�-;;����On:At�;R�l

i:):d�� i�l��e'���i���ft.c�clf�r����i!hUl�a�a���; 
absorbent. The constrnction Is very simple, and the east is but anel for th ... T'tlrpo!lE"8 c1cflcl'ibe d .  
trifling. Everybody w h o  wants to keep his head cool ll.nd his hair in Seconr1 � The relA.th�p nrrnnf!rml'nt of stlflpr n l!llon rope�, a a'l trip 
n. hpalth't"'" state oUlZht to pnrcl1ft.!le onB of these velltilators, fi)r the"'" rop£'P, b b' and c c', pul1eyp;. rl ti' d ll� nnd trip hooks, k I m  0 fl, sub. .. � " stnntinlly RS and for the Ilurpoecs £let forth. certainly are jU-l't the thing needed dnrin� thil hot weather.] 
29, 05 1 . -John B�ll, of Harlem, N. Y., for an Improved 29, 065.-Zina Dool i t t l e, of PQI'ry, Ga. , for an Improve. 

f 0 . h C . D ·1 · ment in Cotton-seed Plant-ers : Met.hod 0 peratll lg t a utters lU ovetal mg I clAim, first, The Rl,..ngement nnd eombin.t'on nf tbe hin,." Machines : ol!lcillating hop).I('r, D, vibrntinl! curv"rl finJ!f'l'S, G. �Ild pin wheel, B, 
I claim the comb i n Ation of rotn.tin� eut,tet"fJ an .. 1 n. tilting tahle, constnlcted n.n d operating substantially in the manner and for the when one is made to PR:IlS the ot.hAr vertically. in addition to its Qther purpose flf'Pr.ifier1. 

movement.. 8ubRtant1ft.Uy as described, the object being to cut dove.. Second, The combination, with the vlbrnt.in:;.!" rnrvC'd finger, G, of 
taila on wood, &s stated. thp. clIl'Vp.d slott.ed seed pal!sar:e-w"r� F. ef"lnst-rllcted and operating 
2!l, 052 ....... Levi Bissell, of North Bergen, N. Y . ,  for nn .u.\i.ti��i�\ie,:!,,.:!�g:':;!�� �}lu:�ilthl���

r
���e .... m, In combinallon Improved Chnrn · with the vih .... ti n g  curved fineero, G, operating subst·antially in the 

I claim the combination and ammgem ent nf the oppositely Inclined manner and for the purpose described. 
I!Iftts of dasher winge. L L, following each othp.r on their respective [This invention consists in the 41'rn.ngemC'!lt of a pin wheel, in 
��

a
:.; ::tt�; ���,,:,f��� d���efit��:,!d::..ngo!.f��:i�"!'.b'J:h....\��.� eombinalion with a hinged oBCIllating bopper II.Dd with vihrntinc 

l!! lII, 8ubstsl!t!a1ly il! tlje lIIaDDer aq4 fQr t!lB purpose lpecl�ed. . curved Iinee,.., in such II �&Il!!"!" that, by rotatIng �e wheel, motlo!! 
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iii Imparted to the hopper and to tht' �J.. J l oCr8, wherey the discharge 
of the seed is facilitated ; also, in combining with said vibrating 
curved fingers a curved slotted seed passage-WAY, so that the fingers, 
by entering throng:} the slot in said passage-way, may prevent a 
clogging-up of the seed as it discharges ; also, in the arrangement of 
a thumb screw, in combipation with the above·mentioned oscillating 
curved finger!, in such a manner that the motion of the fingers enn 
be regulated independent from the motion of the hopper.] 

29,07G.-J. P. Henderson, of Franklin , La. , for an 
Improvement in the Arrangement of Sugar Kettle 
Trains : 

29,086.-J. K. Lewis, of Rising Sun, Ind., for an Im
provement in Supporting Scaffolds : 

I claim elbow-j()inted reverSIble extension brackets for Buetatnin
( 

i!
a
���b!V8��!��1A�ti��. 

two or more ordinary ladders, as set fort I claim a range of kettles on donble archeo, B B, lupported partly 
upon center pins or pillars, C C, between the kettles, �nbstantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 29, 087.-J. B . Livezey, of Clarksboro' ,  N. ., for an 

29,066.-F. Elder, of Winnsboro', S. C.,  for an Im-
proved Mattress and Bed : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the frame
j
A B, 

IItrips, C, with mattress, L, corner no.tches, E .. and false posts, , I:!ub. 
stantiaUy as and for the purpo9c EpeClfied. 
29 067.-Ezra Emmert, of Franklin Grove, Ill . ,  for an , 

Improvement in Seeding M achines : 
I claim the cambination, with a sl'?ed box, A, of the perforated 

slide E, pendants or agitator�, d, pitmen, e, inclined guide board, F, 
plate' or apron, G, and harrow, H : all arranged and operating sub
stantially as described. 

[This invention consists in the novel arrangement and combina
t).on of a seed box mounted on two wheels, and having perforations 
or seed cells in its bottom and Co corresponding perforated slide for 
contracting said cells so as to regulate the discharge ot seed, and of 
Oicillating pendants or agitators for preventing the seed from be
. coming clogged over the seed cells ; said agitators being operated by 
pi.me. connected with crankshafts and crank pins on the wheels, 
-wld of .. guide board and apron attaChed to the under part of the 
..,.d box to insure an even and undisturbed distribution of the seed, 
aad ia connecting u. harrow for the purpose of working.in or coveri£I! the seed after it has fallen to the ground.] 
�, 068.-J. U. Fischer, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Pianofortes � 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the strings in the triangular 

form speCified, for balancing the strain on the metallic plate, as Bet 
forth. 

Second, I claim the metallic plr.te, g, and sounding bO!lrd, m, COD
nected together at the edges of the openings for the hammers by the 
ribs or strips, 4 4, when the length of string is determined by bridges . at each end that rest on the tlouuding board and pass througll open. 
ings in said plate, g, as specified. 

Third, I claim fOl'min� the base or bottom, e. of the piano of the 
'Wooden cross-pieces or sills within the lV(lodell surrounding frame, in 
combination witll the met.allic platct f, screwed on to the bottom of 
the in8tl"ument� for the purposes described and shown. 
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Bubstantially 8.8 specified. 
29, 069.-John Fitch, of Seneca Falls, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvement in Filters : 
I claim the filter when constructed, arranged and operated in the 

manner and for the purposes set forth. 
29, 070.-Russel Frisbie, of Middletown, Conn., for an 

Improved Bench Hook : 
I claim the cam lever, in combination with the ease and bench 

hook, substantially as described. 
29, 071.-J. S. Gage, of Dowagiac, Mich . ,  for an Im

provement in Seeding aChines ; 
I claim the combination of the n!, B, with the seed boxes, D 

E, and coverers, J, arranged for operation as and for the pur-pose set forth. 
[This invention consiflts in a novel and improved arrangement of 

seed-distributing device, rollers and coverers, whereby the seed may 
be planted and covered, and the ground rolled and left in a better 
state than hitherto for the growth of the crops.] 
29, 072.-R. J. Gatling, of Indianapolis, Ind. , for an 

Improved Lath Machi n e :  
I claim, first, The employment or  use o f  the two obliquely recip

rocating baril, F G, provided respectively with the bolt, I, and knite, 
J
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[The object of this invention is to obtain n. simple and effieient 
machine for cutting or riving laths from a bolt-one that may be 
operated by a small expenditure of power, and require no manipu
lation except the applying of the holt to the macbine. The inven
tion consists in the usC' of a cutter or knife bar and a bolt bar, at_ 
tached to eccentrics f J arranged, relatively with each other, that 
the two bars will have m oblique reciprocating movement towards 
and from each other, l !  ld the desired end attained. The invention 
&lso consists in a peculiar means of applying the power to the knife 
and bolt bars, whereby the stroke or length of movement of the 
same may be varied, ns occasion may require.] 
29, 073.-L. C. Gillespie, of Denmark, Tenn. , for an 

Improvem ent i ll Harrows : 
I claim a metallio side barrow bead, a b d d, open at front and r:i:�: :ne�, �na���bi�a�y��I�:lth
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f�; the purposes set forth.. 

[This invention consists in making a harrow head for cotton .. 
scraping plows of metal, in a peculiar manner. The head is made 
hollow, open at front and rear, and having a dillgonal box nt its cen
ter to admit the beam of tho plow. This halTow head possesses great 
strength, and renders implements to which it is applied very dura
ble and perfect. We think "ell of the invention.] 
29,074.-Henry Glover, of East Douglas, Mass. , for an 

Improvement in Windmills : 
I claim the arrangement nnd combination of the fixed disk, I", 

with the rotating horizontalhT .. tlJ iding disk� It arms, k, shafts, G lI, sails, J, lever, M, rod, N, sHdin: collar, P, and. rod, R, as and tor the 
purpo!!ie shown and deacribed. 

[This invention consists in constructing each sail of a number of 
slats or shutters, which are arranged and connected to springs in 
Buch a. way that these springs will operate to cloee them for obta.in
ing the full beqefit of the force of wind and In banging these sails 
on one end of 0. hollow shaft, the opposite end of which carries a 
bevel spur wheel that engages with a similar wheel -on a vertical 
spindle tha.t transmits the power to machinery to be operated bv the 
windmill ; and through said hollow shaft is paosed a solid shaft that 
operates the shutters of the sails simultaneously by ropes or chains 
that are wound 'Q1Jon the end of this ahaft, where an arrangement 
of clutches are arranged to operate upon it by a lever and connect
ing rod that is carried down into the mill-house, BO as to be con .. 
veni.ent to the attachment ; and when the clutches are disengaged a 
• pring, .nitably connected "itl1 th� hollow and fixed .hafto, will re
turn the abaft baek to it. former pOSItion and allow the shutters to 
close.] 
29,o15.-H. R. Hawkins, cf Akron, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Hay Rack:; for Carts: 
I claim a. re)!lbyab!e f<?lcJinlf' l1ay pUlt for <It.rti or wagon., con

Urueted and opetatlng an1;.tantia!ly as set forth. 

29,0i7. -Daniel Hess, of West Union , Iowa, for an 
1m proved Carpet-sweeper : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the bellow!!!, D, with the water 
chambers, F F, and the brush, C :  the same being used and made to 
operate subRtantially a9 and for the purpotle specified. 

Improvement in Cultiv�ors : , 
I claim the arrangement of the sliding cros.-head, D, pIvoted 

links, E, and hand lever, F, in combination with the side wings, C, 
and beam, A, constructed and operated substantiallY as and for the 
purpose specified. 
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drawn into the machine and submerged in water, substantially as 
specified. 
29,078.-George Hetrick, of Rei dsburg, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Seed Planter, : 
I claim the arrangement of the Ftandards, D D, axle, B, wheels, A, 

with lIpikes, C C', and caster wheel, 0; the whole being constr'ucted 
and arranged for joint operation substantially a8 desclibed. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement, in combination with 
the sidewings, of a sliding head operated with .. band lever, and 
fastened to both wings in front, together with two pivoted locks, 
which connect the rear parts of eaid wings to the beam in such a 
manner that said winge, on being expanded or contracted, receive at 
the same tilDe a longitudinal sliding motion.] 

29, 079.-Enoch Hidden, of New York City, for Im
proved Side Lights for Ships : 

I claim the employment, on a hinged or swinging ship's light, of a 
spring catch bar, in combination with a locking screw or its equiva· 
lent ; the two arranged to operate substantially as described, tor the 
purposes set forth . 
29, OSO. -B. B .  Hotchkiss, of Sharon, Conn. , for an 

Im provement in Cartridges : 
I claim, first, The compound cartridge cnsc, A B, eornpolled of 

metal and cloth or other Boft material, combined substantially in the 
maonf'r described, so as to be removed from the gun by the explo
Ilion of the powder, Rnd also to sponge the gun in its passage through 
the bore, substantially as specified. 

Se.cond, A metallic cartridge case, with a strong front end and n 
weak back, for the purpose of causing it to be blown out of the gun by the explosion of the chargf'. 

Third, Radially dividing the metal of the back end of the cart
ridge case and joining it by weak solder, substantially as and for the 
purpose described. 

Fourth, The block, D, ot wood or other suitable mn.terial� in the 
forwnrd end of the cartridge, for the purpose of strengthening the 
end of the case, A, and giving momentum to the structure, Bubstan� 
tinny as descrihed. 

li"ifLh, Extending the covering, D, oV'er the front end of the case, 
A, 8ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
29,081 .-G. H. HlIlskamp, of Troy, N. Y. , for an 1m

provemeut in Pianofortes : 
I claim, first, The use of a strained sounding-board in pianofortefl, 

whether made of wood, metal or other material, substantially as de
scribed. 

Second, I claim the same when made to counteract the tension of 
thf! strings, substantially as described. 
uo�����Je�I���nt�i;����rd:es��b���a:t;l���;'�yb[h�;�ibo:a!�o���itlg� 
strings Rre transmitted to near the middle part of the sounding
board, substantially as described. 

Fourth, I claim the extension of a wooden hitch board, made 
thick with different pieces of wood, as described� nearly to the "lound
ing·board bridge, in combination either with a sounding�board 
bridge (the frame extending no further than the Bounding_board 
bridge) or a sounding-board below the frame, or both, for the uses 
an

:iK��7�1�i:\h'!:-�Ode set forth at stre.ngthening the pianoforte 
by making the iron brackets, K K Ie K, bear not only against the 
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with the top plate by the iron bolts, J J, subst!lntially as described. 
Sixth, I cla.im the COllstructi(ln of the bridge, L, and the agrafe 

(Fig. 4), substantially as described, or making the bridge, L, of soft metal, in the manner as the agraf�s. 
29,082.-A. R. Hurst, of Chambersburg, Pa. , an Im

provement in Horse Hay Rakes : 
I claim, first, Providing each of the r&k� teeth, h e, with an ad

ju�table weight� k, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
Second, Combining two levers, d 0, with a lever, d, aod a ratchet ���i 

y
C
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rpose of operating the rake teeth, 11 e, substan .. 
Third, M"king the weight., 1<, ndjust&ble by hinging them to 

one of the bearer!!!, d, 8ubstantiallv as and for the purposes set forth. 
Fourth, So arranging and combining the bearers, d 0, rake teeth, 

h e, and weights, k, that one lever unswers for regulating the weight upon each rake tooth and for elevating the rake teeth aoove the 
ground, as set forth. 
29, 083.-Benjamin Irving, of NelV York City, for an 

Improvement in Syringes : 
1 claim, as nn improved article of manufacture, a lIyringe, for t.he 

cure of internal hemorrhoids, that is provided with aa enlargement. B, for the reception of the ointment, a screw plunger, a, to fit said 
enlargement, a holding wire, D� Ilnd diReharge tube, A ;  the whole 
constructed as shown and described. 

[This invention consists in constructing a perfnrated tube with an 
enlargement on one end having a cavity of sufficient capacity to 
contain the desired quantity of ointment, into which enlargement is 
screw-tapped a plunger with a milled head, for forcing the ointment 
out through the perforations in the tube. A small handle is fur
nished to the syringe for holding it firmly while the plunger i. oper
ated.] 
29, 084.-B. A. Jenki ns, of Whitewater, Wis . ,  for an 

Improvement in Harvesters : 
I claim, first, A toothed rake arm, a, pivoted at ODe end and actu

ated by t,yO springs, j k, cord, m, and lever, n", BO as to move in an 
are of a circle in n plane parallel to a platform, and also to tum on 
its own axis, in combimltion with a spring plnte, c, forked deflectors, 
h h', ('lotted platform, g, and cutters, i i', in the manner and for the 
PUl'post' described. 

Second, Arms, m", pivoted at the lower end, in combination with 
stirrups, 1', supporters, k', cord, v, pulleys, r' }" , perforated crank
p,haft, S, and ratchet, u, for the purpose of operating the two arms, 
m', simultaneously, and thereby to elevate or depress the reel, in the 
manner and for the purpose desclibed. 
fll���
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center of the pulleys, c' d', in combination with the pivoted arm,m', 
in the manner and for the purpose set fOlth. 

[By the first feature of thill invention, the grain or corn is raked 
regularly and perfectly from the platform. By the second feature, 
the reel can readily and easily be adjusted to suit grain or maize of 
different hights by the driver while be sit. upon hi. seat ; and by the 
third feature, the belt gearing of the machine is always kept taut, no 
matter how high or low the reel may be set. This harvester is quite 
ingenious in its arrangements, and can, with safety, be pronounced 
a. good improvement.] 
29, OS5.-C. E. Ketchum and W. L. Hunt, of Port 

Jefferson, N. Y. , for an Improvement in the Con
struction of Center-board Veasels : 

We claim the keelson lo�, J, introduced between tbe keel and 
keelson, 8ubetantially in the manner and for the purposes aet forth . 

[This invpntion consists in interposing a solid timber, termed the 
U keelson log ruling," between the keel and keelsgn, so as to com
pletelvfi!l up lhe space uoually left between the.e two timbers ; said 
keeloon ruling being seated on the keel in such " way that the oBulk
Ing CII,l.I be done from the outside of the vel.el. before both Eide. of 
the <>qter pl.nking nre put op., 

29,08S.-J. R. Lounsberry, of New England Village, 
Mass. , for an Improvement in Hooks for .Watch 
Chain s :  

I claim the jOinted how, d, with it. tongue, g, and the .lotted por
tion, h, for locking the end of the bow to the stem, substantially as 
and for the purpoEle e.pecified. 

[ThIs inventIon consists in the employment of a jointed elliptical 
ring, or two elliptical bows jointed together in a suitable manner, one 
of which is securely attached to the end of a hollow stem while the 
end of the other is attached to the hollow stem by a T-head pin and 
mOTable slotted tube that works within the stem, said tube being 
rot.ted by a thumh ring so that the movable jOinted bow may bo 
opened and passed through a button hole, and thon closed and 
,ecured fast hy a simple turn of the thumb ring.] 
29,089 . -W. N. Manning, of Salem, Mass. ,  for an Im-

proved Planing Machine : . 
I claim the combination of the rotary cutters, c, and rotating disk, 

G, arranged to oPQrate ad and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invennon relates to an improvement in that class of wood

planing machines in which a rotary cutter-head is used, the cutters 
being fitted in a circulnr disk, as, for instance, in the Daniels' ma
chine. The object of this invention is to produce a smoother cut than 
has been hitherto done by the class of machines aforesaid, and at the 
same time perform the work equally as rapid.] 
28, 090.-J. W. Masury, of New York City, for an Im

proved Paint Can : 
I claim the combination in the mannner shown and described� with 

the wooden cover, B� and the head of the can, A, of the hook-shaped 
straps, C, for the vurp0f:le set forth. 

[This invention contlists in combining with a cnn for putting up 
paints, or other subE!tnnces, a solid cover of wood, or any other suit
able material, projecting n. little distance into the interior of the can 
eo as to strengthen the edge of the Bame and to prevent it eollsfsing 
when exposed to a neavy pressure or to a strong concussion ; and it 
consists further in combining with said solid cover two or more 
straps, secured by screws to the cover, which, by catching under the 
bead on the top edge of the can, Aerve to retain the cover and to pre .. 
vent it coming off spontaneously, and which are so arranged that they 
can be taken offand put on without injuring any part of the can.] 
29,09 1.-S. H. Mix, of Schoharie, N. Y. , for an Im-

proved Process of :Making Stereotype Plates : 
I claim the use of foil of tin, or other metal, upon the face of the 

type form to be etereotyped, and interposed between it and the 
matlix or mold for the stereotype Illate, in the manner and for the 
purposes dee.cribed. 
29,092.-N. Q. Munger, of Brookfield Center, Wis. ,  

for a n  Improvement in Acsophagus Tubes : 
I claim '" in.trnment for the relief of choke and bloat, having " 

hollow tube, A, with a flaring mouthpiece, b, and with an egg-sha.ped 
perforated bulb, c, constructed and operating subdtantially 8S and 
for the purpose described. . 

[This invention consists in the employment of a hollow flexible 
tube closed at one end, and provided with a series of perforations 
near to the closed end, for the purpose of relieving cattle of choke 
and bloat.] 
29, 093.-Richl\fd Murdoch , of Baltimore, Md., for an 

Improvement in the Running Gear of Vehicles : 
I claim, first, The Mm bination of the curved braces, F F, with the 

bed, C, and plates, H H', substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose deFcribed. 

Second, The combination with the bol� ,n, of the slide piece work_ 
ing in the slot, 0, in the manner and for the pW'pose specified. 
29, 094. -Harrison Ogborn, of Greenfork, Ind. ,  for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I olaim the arrangement of the spring bolts, K K� the piece� H. 
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stantially as set forUJ. 
29, 095.-S. E. Oviatt, of Richfield, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Threshing Machines : 
I claim the arrangement of the pipes, C C' and F, and flue, H, in 

combination with the revolving screen, J, and valve, P, substan
tially in the manner and applied to tbe purposes de.cribed. 
29,096.-W. H. Paine, of Sheboygan, w:.is. ,  for an 

Improved Surveyor's Tackle Case : 
I claim the surveyor's IDPRsuring tackle case\ cODPtructed of any 

suitable material, essentially in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 
29,097.-G. M. Phelps; of Troy, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Pendulum Clock s :  
I claim EO  mounting two 'vibrative pallets upon the pendulum of a 

timekeeper that, in the 08cillaHons of the pendulum, the axis on 
Cflnter of vibration of each pal1et will be canied to, nearly to or past a line drawn from the axis or center of oscillation of the pendulum, 
through the point where the swing-wheel bears on the pallet, sub
stant.lally as set forth. 
29, 098.-Nathaniel Potter, Jr., of South Dartmonth, 

Mass.,  for an Improvement in Apparatus for Pro
tect.ing Trees from Insects : 

I claim� first, The flange, �, on t.he trough, A, subetantially as de
scribed, for the purpose speCified. 

Second, I claim the combination with the llOOd, D, and trough, A, 
the lamp, E, and reflector, G, 9,rranged and operating 8ubstantially 
in the Planner and for the purpose specified. 
29,099.-J. H. POlVer, of Middletown, Iowa, for an Im

proved Broom or BfllSh :  
J claim the arrangf'ment of the brush fibers or broom com between 

th� screW' of the handle and the inner surface of the hollow bead, fLS 
shown and delcribed� 80 that the said fibers will, by the presl!mrf' con
sequ<.'nt uro.n intl"oducin� the s(':rew into and among the said fibt·rs., 
t'b�:j,�tj' :�!��r�'fi�ri���:efl��o�� ��b'i,��j" %1 t�:.:i��h�

nd 

(TIle obtElct OHb.i8 Invent/o,! Is � obt"� a IIl{Pplr and e(\il)hlDt 
manner Q( connecting the han'dle to the brooln or brush, wherebi 
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not only a firm and permanent connection is obtained, but the con
structing or manufacturing of the broom or-brush is greatly facili
tated. The invention CODsilts in the employment or Utte of a me
tallic head, fitted on the end of the broom corn or bristles, and a 
taper s.rew fCl'med on the end of the bandle aDd screwed into the 
corn or bristles within the metallic head.) 
29, lOO.-John Price, of Harrison, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in CQrn Planter.: 
I cla.im, first. The ammgement of the hingell fr&mes, E and F, in 

combination with tne maln frame, the levers, K 3Ild L, the .hovels, G, the coverers, H, and rollers, ' I, the whole being at:mnged ana. 
0pt�!�d :�����alro:b::����h 

:f
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e �::,PU,es����V��ring, Z, 
amu�, T. shaft, S, and aeed cup, D, arrang.ed Bubstantially as Bet forth 
tor the purposes I5pecified. 
29, 101 .-G. M. Ramsay, of New York City, for an 

Improved Machine for Sweeping Streets : 
I claim the manner of attaching and detaching the frame, e, 

brushcl, g and k, pinion, b, and apron, J, to and from the me, d. � 
I also clairp the revolTing dirt box, C, when in. combination with 

frame, e, �d ita appurtenances, as described. 
29, l02.-Edwin Ritson, of Slinbornton Bridge, N. H. ,  

for li n Improvement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the combination" of caster-wheel, C, wheels, g, and the seeding arrangement with rotary barrow and roller, B, all aIT�ged 

relatively with each other to effect the objects1 in the manner set forth. 
[This invention combines in one ma.chine, in a novel manner, the 

operation offorming ridges in the sui'face of the soil for receiving 
the seed, sowing the wheat and harrrowing and rolling the same.] 
l!9, 103.-Milton Roberts, of Worcester, Mass. , for an 

Improved Lathe . 
1 claim arranging one or more shaping or moldiB� tools in one 

piece, or in ptU1.s, on an oblique ba.r in a reciprocatmg gate which 
move. transversely of, and at right angles with the piece to be turned, in the manner and for the purpose ,specified. 

I also claim, in combination witli· the middle, chuck, two recipro.. ca�i'!fsrc\�i��:��;:;'li�:�l�:��f��:h�J:�:o�enr:!�::hchUck, or its equivalent, in the manner and for the purpose eet folih. 
29, lO4.-H. H. Robert.son, of Kingston, Mo. ,  for an 

Improvement in Plows : 
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pawl, 0, or stop, m, sub-

[This invention consists in arranging a seriel of, plow8 attached t9 
beams on a wheel carriage, 80 that they may be. moved further apart, 
up and down, or in any manner deSired, while the driver sita on the 
seat of the carriage. This is a good arrangement.] 
29, 105. -Wm . Schnebly and Thos. Schnebly, of Hack-

ensack, N. J.,  for an Improvement in Horse Rakes : 
fra��tC��bet�:e:�:�n;

e
�l t�� !�l�er�' �,

a
�h�' �e ��:v����� d, as shown and described, 80 that the rear ends of the bars, b b, will be supported against the inward pressure of th� wheel!, all as set forth. 

u�e :�: ��at����:a�f�:
n
;Ja t��s7�be�h�h �� :�:i�wi:!� ing frame, whereby the employment of an axle tree, extending from wheel to wheel, is avoided, and the inside of the frame is left entirely open for the unobstructed operations of the rake, all &8 represented and described. 

[This invention consists in attaching a double rigid-toothed revolv
ing rake ,to' a caniage by means of a swinging frame, arranged re18.
tively with the carriage and its line of- draught, in such 8. manner 
that the rake may be readily adjusted ftom a working to an inoper_ 
ative position. and vice versa, and also, by a very simple mani� 
tion, permitted to readily rotate or partially rotate and dj.charg� 
load, the rake at the same time having a tendency to retain itse1i'1'n 
.. proper working position, effectnally opposing c&sual rotation and 
aU undue .train from any resistance offered to it by its work, and 
obsta.cles which may lie in its path. The invention also consists in 
the employment or use of adjustable shoes applied to the rake-head' 
and 81T&nged in such a way as to regulate its action or adjust the 
rake to a greater or less bight, as circumstance.s may require.] 
29, 106.-Francis Schwalm, of Joliet, Ill. , for an Im-

provement in Stone-dressing Machines : 
I claim · ment or use of the sliding ecect;ltrie, I, con. nected wi ar, K, and arranged to operate as and for the 

Pi�fs.
e 

, ' , in CQuneetiou with the eccentric, I, and chisel-bar, K, the adjustable guide bar, Q, for the purpose specified. 
. [This invention consiBts in the employment or use of a sliding 
eccentric, connected with a band in which a series of chisels are 
fitted ; the chisels being provided with a rack, aud all the working 
parts being fitted in sliding frames ·80 arranged as to admit of the 
perfect adjustment of the chisels and " proper adaptation to their 
work under all circumstances.] 
29, l07.-Frederick Seidle and Samuel Eberly, of Me

ehanicsburgh, Pa. , for an Improved Machine for 
Bending Wood : 

pa:e�
l
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scribed, for the purpose set forth. Second, Attaching the pattern to the frame, suhstantially Be described, so that it can be removed by 8imply drawing it out without unloosing any bolts. 
29, 108 ..... Christian Sharps, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvemeut in Paeking Cartridges :  
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substantially as speCified, and applied substantially in the manner 
and for the pnrpose seL forth. 
29, l09.-J. T. Smith, of Portsmouth, Va., for an Im

provement in Cranes : 
I claim the brace, E, attached to the upright lieam or mast, C, and 

provided with the wheel, F .. which runs on or against tbe annular 
WAY, G, on tbe pl8.tforln� � in connection with the rollers, b b, on the 
eroas .. bar, H� bearing against the under side of the platform, A, sub
stantially ... and for the purpose eet 16rth. 

[Theobjecl oHhi. invention is .� .... II � the �  
beam or mast of the crana., ""tila\ the .lllUlle will not be liable to break 
as hitherto under the weight of the load. which it is hoisting. 
The Invention COIIIIiato in the employment or use of a diagonal brace, 
provided with a wheel which runs o.n or against an rumnlar way on 
a platform of the crane., in '«lDJleCtlon with wheels attached to .. 
horizontal arm of the mast beM the pl&tform, and whieh · wheels 
rOil in contact with the nnder side ofUre ma8q 
29 , l lO. -J. A 'Co. J Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for 

an Improvement in Pomps: . , . . . ' 
I elsim the employment of the S]lherical shell, A, in comhinatlbll with the rounded partition, E E', .... a rounded piston, H, •• and for the pUl1lO'le shown and deoeribed. 
[The object of this invention i. to economize in the construction of 

the force pump, and also to dlapeJ\18 with much frieUOIl Mtendins 

29, 123.-S. A. Corser (assignor to himself and J. A. 
Nims), of Northampton , Mass. , for an Improve
meut in Molds for Casting:  

the operation of the sa.me. The invention consists in having the 
body or chamber of the pump constructed in the form of " hollow 
sphere, provided with inclined partitions, and a. vibratory plunger 
or piston, which, as well as tbe partitions, is provided with valves. ] 
29, l l l . -Wm. Stephenson , of Galion, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Gas Pipes : 
I claim the employment of a mold carriage that moves in & circle, 

in combination with the compression 'Plunger!, L li, subda.ntially &I 
and for the purpose shown and described. 

I claim a wooden gas pipe, A, coated on the inside with 80 composi. tion of graphite and Bulphur, or its equivalents. 
29, 1 l2 .-E. G. Stevens, of Biddeford, Maine, for an 

Improvement in Syringes : 
I claim, first, A sheath or retaIner, having a lip or flange 80 as to 

embl'ace and compress the external parts with which it comes in coa
tact, eaid Up being on its periphery and curved npward, and its in
te-rnal parts, I, 80 shaped as to fit when preBsed between the labiae, 
and also to penetrate the v:.J.gin& i said !heath being also fitted with 
a valve, or its equivalent, and s1tH1 sheath being used either above or 
in .  combination with a syringe of any description. 

Second, I claim the unIt, a a, plunger, b; tubes, i and f, spring, x, 
and spring, e, when combined and arranged substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 
29, 1 1 3.-Anthony Stratton, of Brooklyn, N. Y .• for 

an Improvement in Flexible Joint& for Gas Tubes :  
I claim the chain, C, or ita equivalent., in connection with the india-rubber or other flexible tube, D, applied to the sockets, A B, 

substantially as and for the purpose set foith. 
29, 1 1 4. -S. P. Tolffian and N. F. Blodget, of North 

Orange, Mass. , for an Improvement in Tweers : 
We claim the improved tweer as con�tructed with B. valve tlpes_ 

�h�' 8�ld�<!t��:1�:U�'Da���f;�I��o
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the blast from the induction pipe, but on cessation of the blast move 1:'0':1: {��c:i�� °tb�n�:s:�� F�cl:n1t air to enter the case and pasa 
29, 1 1 5. -J. J. Unbehagen, of Baton Rouge, La. , for 

an Improvement in Apparatuses for Draining Sugar : 
I claim, first, The combination ot fI, cooler, C, with an air-tigilt hinged case," B, constructed and operating substantially in the ma..� ner and for the purpose speCified. Second, AlTanging the cooler .. C, with double wall�, viz., the per

forated inner wall, e, and the air-tieht inclosure, f, cODntruded and 
operating substantially in the ma.nner and for the purpose describ¥.� Third, The arrangement of the perforated conical tube, D, in eoJet' bination with the cooler, C, �ubstantially as and for the purpose J,t 
forth. 

[This invention consists in arrs.nging a cooler in combination with 
an air-tight hinged case, in such a. manner that It can be bronght in 
n. horizontal position when used for cOl)ling, and in a vertical posi� 
tion when used for draining ; all!o in arranging the cooler with 
double walls, the inner stationary walls to consist of perfonted sheet 
metal and the out·er movable walls to be arranged eo 88 to form an 
air-tight inclosure around the perforated inner walls as long a9 tke 
liquid is I!ubjected to the cooling process, and which can readily be 
removed if the draining operation is to commence ; also in com� 
bining with the cooler a perforated conical central tube for the pur
pose of facilitating the drainIng operation.] 
29, 1 l 6.-Leonard White and I. J. White, of B uffalo, 

N. Y" for an Improvement in Skates : 

Sk!r: �����inh:�:r1��j:c�t� f�� !�ie�ti��{'H: f�r ��le�:: 
poses and substantially a. set forth. 
29, 1 1 7. -S. B. Wilkins, of Milton, Pa. , for an Improved 

Spoke Machine : 
I claim the R1Tangement of the rocking el&mp, consisting of the lever shaft, E, lever� F,".and the adjustable pla.te, r. operatiDg as set forth ... d for the purposes de8cribed. 

29,f'18.-T. F. Woodward, · of South Reading, Mass" 
for an Improved Signal Lan tern : I clilim. first., The portable signal apparatua for Tessels, sub�t�n

tiaIly as described, the same consisting of a lantern, or ita equivalent, for producing a constant light, with which is combined an appnratus 
for IDsta.nteously producing a report, or an alarm, and an Intense wrotechnic light, as set forth. Second, In combination with the igniting a.nd dischar:zing appa.r� 
���� �hee�°tite:��ni��ts �¥�hetb�n�'s �rebtgnii�:��:::��l:g t��·�� tect the Bame from exposure to dampness, &c., 8.15 set forth. 
29 , 1 l9 . -J. M, Bowman (assignor to Huntley, Bowman 

& Company), of Brockport, N. Y., for an Improve
ment in H,an·esting Machine!! · 

I claim, first, A cutter�bar with acute angular notches on the back thereof rorthe �urpo8e and eubstantially as described. 
n���n:�lg:emtr���r:�trib�ii��di�Dt�e:8':!��r��dtfu:t:h� ���: po�e8 .specified. 'fhitd, The cutter.bar with its acnte angular notches on the back thereof, in combination with thE:' projections on the shank of the guard finger, made and operating 8ubstantially DB described. 

Fourth. The second or dumping platform, 8, in combination with the mechanism for operating it and with the first platform, constru(;:t� 
en and arranged in the manner and for the purpose substantially as d.scribed. 
29, 120 .-C. E. Brown (assignor to himself and Josiah 

Baxlies), ot Bridgeport, Conn.,  for an Improved 
Lock : 

I claim the combination of the eliding cam, B, with the beveled end of the latch, (j, in Buch a manner that the latch is raised and the door or window opened by the continuation of the same motion or 
impulse. 

29, 12 1 . -John Contrell (assignor to himself and Joseph 
Contrell), of New York City, for an Improved 
Washing Machine : 

I claim the employment of the rack sectors. J J', and intermediate 
OSCillating pinion, K, gearing with both of said sectors, in combina
tion with the o�cillating rubbing tub, B, and conical rubber, D"I as 
and for the purposes shown and described. 

l This invention consist" in arranging within Q. 8lightly�conical tub 
an upright conical rubber, the Eturface of which is parallel or OOB� 
centric throughout \vith the inner surface of the tub into which it i s  
placed, and in operating the same by the interposition of a pinion 
spur wheel placed between 'wo racked sectors, one On the top of the 
tub and the other on the top of the cone, thus obtaining an alternate 
right and left motion. The rubbing surfaces are furnIshed with 
.suitable l'ubbiug slats or corrugations.] 
29, 1 22.-Jolm Sperry (assignor to himself and C. W. 

Sherwood), of New York City, for an Improved 
Tool for Enameling Picture Frames , &c. : 

en�:'�\':rJ "�n�t�i�= ��::'fi:!'�t�;:f��'::" ::�=��� in the manner and for tile pnrpoSe. oet fertl •. 
[This invention, is Intended for oPteading .the enameling compos;" 

Uon on wood moldings {or piotlJre f!'amts. &0., w as  to obtain a 
'mooth and even sur!llJle fQr ,ud\og. It consist. in the employment 
of cylindrical roUers COIlBliructed �d ahaped with reference to tlote 
siz8 and shape of the ·moldlngs . they are . int-ellded to be used upoa ; 
sald roUer. having Wid .. fl6nehea projecting from each end tbat'k •• p 
theln in place in th�ir. movement over the moldiuIl, 1Illd al60 handl ... 
by which they lire ioIll!4 and controlled.] 
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a
d�it: t� form of the article to be m(\lded, so that tlle compre�sion of the sand within the flask will be equal in every part a$ set fort,h. I al80 claim the employment sf the supplemental molds, P P, In combination with the pi.tons, L M, and fiasks, N Q, as ana for the 

purposes shown�.and desclibed. . 

[The object of this invention is to fMilitate the forming of aand 
molds for casting, and at the same time render the same better than 
tho�e which are formed manuallY', by having the sand pre8led com
pactly around the pattern at fill pointa� and enabling the pre.su� to 
be varied at certain points ... may be required in order to obtain:per_ 
feet casting •. ] 
29, l24.-Erastus Crooker (assignm: to himself and J. T· 

Upson), of B uffalo, N. Y., for an Improvement in 
Vapor Lamps : 

I claim the alrangement of the i.1uid pip�, K, converging chambers, d and e, screw tops, f and g, recess, i', and gas pipe, h, as and. 101' the purpoBe. set forth. 
29, 125.-H. H. Evarts (assignor to himself and P . . E. 

Merrihew), of Chicago, Ill . ,  for an Improved Ma. 
chine for Sawing Staves : 

Iclaim the combination of the vibrating and reciprocating e ..... 
riage with the circular saw 88 ,deSCribed and for toe purpo881 aet 
forth in the specification. 

29, 12G.-A. J. Gibson (assignor to himself anti J. P. 
Hale), of Worcester, Mass., for an Improveuttt in 
Revolving Fire-arms : 

. claim $0 applying�a Bo-constructed eylinder, in comhi.alt ... ,.th 
Ii eo·constrncted frame, that when the frame is opened the .�r remains attached to and swings with the front part of the ••• 64 
the bl\rrel� eubp!tantiaUy as and for4t.he purpose speei.fied. .: 
fr��� �AU!8�h�:n��rs t��e i;��:;��c;�dl r��:��d���el:��i;�d&w'X!.�:� 
the front edged of the cylinder Dubstantially a. and for the pror,e8e specified. . 

AI.o the rcce.! or chamber, k, in the front or forward �d of the cylinder. 
29, 1 27.-Joseph Hinman, of Watertown , Mass. Rnd � .  

S.  French , of Marietta, Ga. , aSRignors t o  them8elves 
and Nathan King, of Mi ddlesex, Mass. , for an Im
provement in Cotton Cultivators : 

We claim, first, The. ernploymen'· or use of a !lenes of plates, B, provided with cutters, C, and attached to a frame, A, liIubstantially 
as shown for the purpose set fonh. Second� Attaching the cutters, C, to the plates, B, by means of 
t�ng8, h, secured by set screws in semicircular bars, g, on the plates directly over slot" f, therein, lIB and for the purpose specified. 
29, 128.-Charles I{i n zler (assignor to himself and J. H. 

Voss), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Apparatuses for Washing Bone Black : 

I cla.im, first, The arrangement and con8trnction of 8. triangular box turning on its axis for thotpurpofic of washing animal coal, when 
said box i8 provided with internal !huches forming a spiral ftcrew. in the manner substantinlly as specified. . 

Seeondl The general construction, combination and RITangement 
of the washing machine as shown nud described, eo as to operate sab'" 
stantially in the manner and for the purpose aeHorth. 
29, 129 . -J. H. Hible, of Som�rset, Ohio, assignor to J. 

W. Bope, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Improvement 
in Harvesting Machines : 

I claim, first, In combination with the main frame and gearing for 
operating�the cutter and reel, the elevl\ting and dumping pla.tfol'm -the parts being arranged and operating in the manner. and for the purposes specified. � 

Serond, The combination of the mechanism for binding, ulevatin, 
sur) dumping the shock Bubstantlally as desC1ibed . Third, The revolving �latform , K. in combination with the" cutting apparutus and elevatIng mechallipm, constructed, alTanged avd operated in the manner described for the purposes speCified. 
29, 130. -J. C. Cooke (assignor to himself and D. C. 

Snge), of Middletown , Conn . , for an Improved Ma.
chine for C utting Files : 

I claim, fit'st, The nttachment of the chhlel ltock at two points to
two Vibrating rods, G G, by which it is mn.de to receive a movement 
of a character substantially as specified for the purpOie of tarowing up the cnt. Second, Providing for Bh i ft.lng t.he two fixed cent.erM, d d, on which thE'! vibrating rode. G G. Y:f\1 !(, for the purpose of giving the chisel a greater 01' les8 degree of hul' :  zontal movement by means · of n movable plnte, N, or its equivnlent, so applied as to provide for the raising and lowering of said cere-prE!. Thud. The construction of thE'. cbisp.-1 stock of two partll� F F', one 
of which is capable of a rolling Qr oscillating movement substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 
so�b��Tt' 8��lib��f:�J,s Ci���r���
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blank, by means of a compound cam, K I, applied and govemed BUbstantially as def!cribf.cl to give a greu.ter or less lift to the chiael or 
�:�ten;.

e
:� :h(';�h�!�E as the width is greater or 1e68 at the part; pre.. 

Fifth, The combination of the sinf;!le chisel�edged dog, r, applied to 
the point of the blank, and t.he double or grooved chisel.edge.d dog, 
S'Si������ ��p��;!n°::li�11o�.lh�fJi��

b
d���i:�!r fila: bf::;�:�ihe time of the operation of the r.hhml, of a preseer which possesses $ufticient 

f��8��1�{��: ci[�g:rb�����d \� t1����} �oi�:f�ltb�!&�e!l�:s�'::ci which is raised from the blank before. and kept raised during the feeding operation, substantially &2 Bet forth. " 

jU�t�b����ttflh� ��Ts �r�fe�d{l¢���� f����g�!�tlim�;t'a�"f�;:d upon or attacbed to the said carriase substantially"" and for the purpose s�cificd. 
or �JV;:;,,��o:'���I�.� fi��
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��.���j���e,.t�t�g�arJta;!'3�e t::'';:'b:I� • .:'�t�g��:n�:"n:��I:aiJ lever to unconple the pulley or gear at BUch point in the movement of the carriage as may be desired. 
29, 13 1 . ....,.G . W. N. Yost, of Cineinnati, Ohio, assignor 

to G. W. N. Yost & Company, of Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, for an Improvement in Harveste:nJ &f . .€om 
and Sugar Cane : 

I claim, first, T combination of the knife, B, with ita lupporter, A, when te18tion to each other and to the IIde of the main yltt:'l"f'lw t.he opening, f, is proVidetlac the 
he

s!c�n�l:
e
T���Ji�����u��d �����r e�:l�W�e·rufi:ot Zrum, gt n.nd al'ms� D� guardpt F� endl ,  J,'1J,nd inclined wllitfIDrm, I-the whole ope"ra'lng sub_ta d, for the _ 01 cutting corn stalks or cane and e to the raw . et the 

machine when cut.. 
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RE-ISSUE S .  

;'Y. M. Arnall, of Sperryville, Va. , for a n  Improvement 

in Grain Separatol'li and Cleaners. Patented May 
1 , 1 860 : 

I claim. first. The combination of the di.tlibuting and equalizing 
e.vlindel\ I, with the separ�ing cylinder&t D and E ; the lame being 
used as n.nd for the PUI"POSI! specified. 

Second, The arrangemeut of the cylinder, r. and ndjnstine spring, 
Nt or th p.ir equivalents, with the cylinders\ D alld N, and with the 
brnsh, F, when the 8ame a1'e used substantially as and for the pur
pose specified. 
A. E. Bonham, of Elizabethtown, Ohio, Administrator 

of the estate of J.  H. Bonham (deceased), late of 
the same place, for an Improvement in Seeding 
Machines. Patented December 8, 1 85 7 :  

f claim & revolving� peripheral f!eed-discharger baving its axis i n  a 
horizontal position and to R. line with the forward motion of the ma
OOine, or in 0. poSition snitably approxima.ting thereto. I also claim a.djUF.ti0i the sRid seed-discharger to different positions 
By�
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�l;:.r'anged and operating substan-

N. G. Norcross, of Lowell, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 
in Circular Sawmills. Paten ted Jan. 1 5, 1 850 : 

I claim, first, Tho nppl ication to circular saw frames of rocker 
boxes and a .wing frame, for the purpose of alIording end play to the 
arbor, Q.8 spt forth. 

Second; Tbe application of a re-acting agent to tbe central part of a circular saw throl�h the medium of the mandrel or by any other 
:��t:��A�:1

t
e�!�b

e
::�cl1��:d

.
for the purpose of restoring the saw 

Third, Sl1Bppnding a circular saw frame in position and restoring it 
to line by lnpanB of the ddving beJt arranged. aud operating substantially as Bet fOl'tb. 
W. H. Seymour, of Brockport, N. Y. , assignor to him

self, D. S. Morgan , A. Pal mer, of the same place 
and S. G. Williams, of .Janesville, Wis. , for a� 
Improvement in Reaping Machines. Patented JulY 
8, 1 85 1 :  

• 

I claim, first, Sllpporting the ann or lever of a vibl'atlng "'veep rake nt Pilch eBiI, substantially 8S described. 
Second. Operatin g nn Q.ntomRtic 8wee p rake by gearing on both ends thereof .. in combinntion .. with the platfonn of the uarvesting machine, for delivering the gram in gavelil, substantially us  described. 

W. H. Seymour, of Bl'ockpOlot, N. Y. , assignor to him
self, D. S.  Morgan, A. Pal mer, of the same place, 
and S. G. Wi l l iams, of Janesville, Wis. , for nn 
Improvement in Reaping Machines. Patented July 
8, 1 85 1 :  

I dahu the combination of the arm, rod or lever which carries a 
vibratin g  sweep rake in oombination with a guide rod which forms n. . movable fulel'\l1D for the rake head, substantinIly 118 described for tl.e 
pUll-°ose Bet forth. 

'V: H. Seymonr, of Brockport, N. Y., assignor to him
self, D. S Morgan, A . Palmer, of the same place, 
and S. G. Wil liams, of Janesvi l le, Wis. , for nn 
Improvement in Reaping-Machines. Patented Ju ly 
8, 1 85 1 :  

I claim the arrangement o f  a quadmnt�8hRped platform Imme� 
di:Ltely bebil�d the entting appal'atu8, 80 as to receivf' the cut grain as 
It furls, and from which it is discharged in. the arc of a circle substan. 
tially as described. 
C harles Van De Mark, of Oaks Corners, N. Y .. for an 

Improved Method of Uniting the P anels of Port
able Fences. Patented Jnne 2, 1 8 5 7 :  
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
W. H. Y . ,  of N. Y.-The diagram of your alleged im

provement (conveyed to u. by your brother) present. mucb novel
ty ; but we think It lack. practical ntility. We are aequain�ed 
with those who bave spent a great deal in experimenting to perfect 
a mode of accomplishing the results which you have imperfeet1y 
attained. A gentleman of much scientific ability, residing in your 
city, has, we understand, devoted nearly his wbole time latterly to 
experiments of tbis kind. In practice, we think you will find a 
horizontal movement fur preferable to a vcrtieal nction. In either 
caBe, there must bu danger of the piston or plunger becoming ex· 
cessively heated, notwithstanding a proper use of lubrication. In· 
fOl'm us as to your 8UcceiS as you progress. Such subjects not only 
interest ourselves, but a majority of our readers. 

E. M . ,  of Conn. -The solder which you h ave sent us 
appears to be tbe kind tbat i. employed for brass work, and which 
is matle as followB ;-Take 8 ounces of copper and l of zinc, and 
m elt the former in a cruc ible ; wllile doing so, heat the zinc in an· 
other ... ncible np to about 2120, and then add it to the copper and 
put on the lid. Now shake the crucible for about five minutes and 
pour out the molteu alloy through the twigs of a birch broom into 
water, when it will be divided into grains and made fit for Bolder
ing. 

J. R. M. , of Maine.-You are . quite right nbout the 
supposed difference of temperature in tbe ende of an egg being 
caused by tbe air sack at one end, which is 0. non·conductor. We 
do not believe that the waters of the Bea are diminiBhing by flowing 
into volcanoE.'s, com bining with red.hot metals and being decom· 
po.ed. This will not accOllnt for the gradual rising of tbe coast of 
Denmark out of the sea, as some other cORsts-such as New Jersey 
-are sinking in the same ratio. 

'V. P. , of Ohio.-You are I!cnerous in your offer of ;; 
per cent for our serviccfI. if we can sell your meteorite, of 103 Ibs. , 
to some European agent for its weight In gold. We "espectflllly 
decline : as business of this character is not in our line. The 
,. solid men of Boston n_the members of its Society of Natural 
Scien"ces, who recently pp.titioned the authorities at Washington to 
havp .. meteorite brought all the way from tbo Rockv Mountalns
may assist you to a favo:mble transaction. 

G. S. A. ,  of Pn. -'Ye do n ot know of any wooden 
covering bavlng boen used for haY-COCKS in the field ; cloth i. 
very often used. Any one would have a rn:ht to make wooden 
cap3 for the purpose. 

O. M. B . ,  of Mass.-The best mixture . known to us fOI' 
preserving the standard cast iron weights to which you refer from 
rusting, is by appbing to them hot linseed oil containing a very 
minute quantity of beeswax ; then allow them to dry perfectly be
fore they nre used. 

N. A . ,  of Knnsas.-The philosophy of kyanizing ti m
ber is to apply a solution-euch as the sulphate of copper-which 
will unite with the al bumen of the wood and form an insoluble 
compound, and a poisonous one also, to insects and vegetable 
fnngi, which are liable to attack and destroy the ,.ood. 

'V. 'V. S . ,  of Conn.-Cohesive attrac tion cannot be 
(laid to be greater in lUI.r(l than soft steel, or vlco versa. It simply 
means the tenacity which atoms exhibit in adhering together. The 
breuking weight of iron and stecl is the co-efficient of their cohe. 
sive force, when this term is  employed in IL mechanical sense. 

P. H. , of N. Y -A telegraph office in a building does 
not increa!e the danger from lightning. You can easily convey 
the current which comes on the wires into the ground, Put up a 
%.inch thick iron 01" 0. �.illCh copper rod on your buildin g ;  allo\v 
it to project 10 feet above the chimney ; conBf�ct aU the pa.rts per· 
fectly, and carry it into the ,round for about 10 feet, and you will 
have a good oonduetor. 

• 
MONEY. RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
o mce bUBiness. for the week ending Saturday, July 14, 1860 :-

s. A. Co , of N. Y., $250 :  S. B., of Ohio, $25 ; D. R., of N. Y., $�5 . 

A. S. B., of Iowa, $106 ; C. F • •  Jr., of Oh10, $:{O ; R. M. IJ., of Minn.; 
$18 ; M. G. 'V:, of 111., $40 ; Eo T., of Mnine, $30 ; J. W. K., of N. 
Y., $SO : J .  Y. , of Pa., $55 ; D. L . •  of l'a., $30 ; C. & M., of N. Y ,  

CORRESPONDI'NTS oendl'n g communl'catl'ons "'or publl'ca $30 ;  T. T. S., of Pa., $00 ; T. W. McD., of IlL , $25 ; E. S. B., of N. 
• • ,, - Y., $25 ; J. H. B., of N. Y., $30 ; w. C., of N. Y., $1!0 ; 'V. G. M., of 

tlon in our co!umn. are requested to avoid writing on botb sIde. of Va., $25 ; H. H. E., of Ill., $15 ; C. H. L., of R. I.,  $25 ; O. M. M., of 
a sbeet of p�pel'. Tbis fault, though common to persons unaccus- N. Y., $80 ; F. W., of N. Y.,  $25 ; A. B., of N. Y., $25 ; J. M. S., of 
toOled to writing for tbe preOB, gives great trouble to tbe printer N. Y. , $95 ;  R. M. G., of N. Y., $25 ; S. B., Jr., of N. J., $;;5 ; S. L., 
(especially in long articles), and, wben combined with illegibility of of Ohio, $30 ; J. A., of Ill .. $l!5 ; H. N. D., of N. Y., $35 ; W. B., of 
handwriting, often enuses interesting contributions to be regret- m., $25 ; J. K., of Mass., $55 ; W. C. ·W., of 111. , $30 ; A. A., of 
fnlly con.igned to our waste-paper basket. Conn ., $30 ; H. R., of N. Y., $30 ; H. F. W., of Pn., $�5 ;  C. L. A., 

C. H. M., of N. H.-The �,est coating that we can re- 0,' N. Y., $30 ; J. II. B., of Iowa, $25 ; E. II., of Moine, $30 ; P. }" , 
commen d for h'on hoops to ]l1'event them from rooting, i. black of Miso .. $25 ; T. S •. of Pa., $30 ;  J. G. R., of Maine, $25 ;  B. S. P., 
asphaltum 01' copal varnish. It should be put on "s bot 118 pos.i- of Conu. ,  $20 ; J. E. T., of La., $30 ;  M. C. B., of Mo •• $10 ; R. H., 
ble and allowed to dry perfectly before the hoops are used. of Conn., $25 ; C. & N., of Oregon, $100 ; M. F. J., of Tenn., $a5 ;  D. 

E. G. M., of Pa. -�nke the stem or handle one inch s. 11., of N. Y., $l!5 ; J. K., of N. Y., $35 ; O. F. B., of N. Y., $25 ; 

J. II. W., of N. Y., $25 ;  J. 0., of Conn., $l!S ; N. J. ,  of N. Y., $25 : 
tblck and fOUl' incbes long, and give to eacb of the balls a diame- M. K. P., of N. Y., $28 ;  F. lIf. G., of Ga., $55 ; C. H. B. , of Ma ••. , tel' of 7� inches, and yonr dumb-bell, when cast of Iron, will $25 ; G. W. R., of N. Y .. $55 ; U. U. II., of Pa., $�5 ; G. B. M., of 
weigh 112 Ibs. Mich., $30 ; W. V. G., of Conn., $80 ; J. D. T., of Mass., $30 ; Eo G. 

n. H. N. , of Mass.-The explosive matter of torpedoes B., of Mich., $25 ;  P. L. , of N. Y., $30 , J. r,. B., of Oblo, SUi ; P. N. 
Is fulminating silver. Tbis substance, ,.bile wet, is mixed with B., ofN. Y., $50 ; W. Eo F., of Mas •. , $30 ; P. & R. , of Mo. , $55 ; G. 
sand or ponnded glass and .... rapl>ed in tI.sue paper. Torpedoes . W. Van D., of N. Y., $25 ;  H. & II., of Ind., $ 1 0 ;  J. J., of Vt., $35 ; 
might be made larger than tbey nsually are. Fulminatlng'ollver F. E. M., of N. Y.; $30 ; O. & H., oUII., $25 ; C. A. D., of Cal. $25 ; 
II one of the:most dangeronsly explosive Bubstances known ; none W. L., o f P&., $80. 
bnt eJ<p<'lienced chemists shonl. meddle with It. 

S. R. , of Pa. -Any metal which is smooth is snitable 
for molda for plaster-of-pari.. The Burface shonld be oiled before 
use. 

W. F.,  of N. Y.-Tin roofs need to be kept well pain ted. 
. The fact that yon ule the rain .... ater from the roof for culin

ary pmp,,"es should not delay tbe painting. Use good linseed 
. 011 and ocher. Until the paint is quite dry, the water sbonld be 
filtered tllrongh fresh cbareoal to free it from all odor or bad taste. 
Wbether tbe tin is painted or not bas little to do with tbe ne· 
cessity of a Iightning.rod. A lightning-conductor of boop iron' 
would be better than none at all, and, for the same weigbt of 
met&l. migbt be more efficient than a·  rod ;  butthe Bame amount 
.of IUrface .... ould be pre�ble in a rod. The tbin e.dges of hoop 
mm, actIn,lIk • •  poIat, WOIl14 ""vor l laHrll 4l1oJwte, 

• Specifications, drawings and models belonging to l>nr
ties with tl)e following initials bave been fOI'\varded to the Plltent 
Office d uring the ,veek ending Saturday, July 14, 1 860 :-

D .  �. 11 . ,  of N. Y.: S. D., of Ohio ; C. lL n., of Mass.; L. A. F • 

DeC., of Fl'anc-6 ; D. R., of N. Y; P. F .• of MiB8.; E. S. B., of N. Y. ; 
A. S. 11. , of Iowa (2 caseo) : M. K. P., of N. Y.; M. & R., of Va.; '1'. 
C. H., of Ga.; C. H. L., of R. r.; F. W., of N. Y.; J. A., of Ill.; A. I:!., 
of N. Y.: J. M. S., of N. Y. ;  W. II., qf Ill.; G. W. Van 0., of N. 
Y.; T. W. McD., of Ill.; MeC. & B., of Mo.; B. S. P., of N. Y.; ·r. 
M .• of Conn.; O. & W., of Ill.; lIf. F. J., of Tonn.; H. N. B., of N. 
Y.; J. K., of N. Y.; O. F. n., of N.Y.; H. Y. W., of N. Y.; II. H. H., 
'of Pn.; J. H. B;, of lowa ; J. 0., of Conn.; R. M. G., of N. Y.; N. J., 
or- No Y.; E. G. B., of Micb.: S. Bo, Jr., of N. J., n. H., of Coml.; H. 
U. E., arID,; J, H, W'I of N. 1(, 

USEFUL HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BINDII;G.-W8 ar8 prepared to bind volnmes, in hand
some eovers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for otber 
binders. Price for binding, 60 oents. Price for covers by mail, 50 
coots ; by expre.s, or deliverea at the office, 40 cenls. 

. 

SUBSCRIBEBS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
I:et theu: paper. regularly will oblige the publisbers by stating their 
complaiats in writing. Thos. who may have millsnd certain num 
bers can bave them lupplied by addressing a note to the oilice of 
pnblication. 

PATENT CLAIlllS . -Persons dcsiri ng the claim of any in
vention ,.bicb bas been patented within 14 years, CtI.Il obtain a COI'Y 
by addressing " note to tbis office, statIng the name of the I,.tontec, 
and date of p"tent, wben kno"'ll, and enclosinr $1 as fee fol' copy
lng. 

s 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

TlIlRTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion , 
payable in advance. To enable all to understand bo .... to ealeulatc 
the amount they must .end ,.hen they wisb advertisement. pub
lished, we will explain that ten worde average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertising columns ; and, as here� 
toCore, tbe publiohers reserve to tbelD8elves the rigbt to reject any 
advertiBement sent for J1ublicntion. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
THE GREAT A MERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PA'rENT AGENCY.-M .. srs. MUNN & CO. , Proprietors of 
the SCI£NTIF'IO Alr:EmOAN, are happy to announce tho engagE.'mont of 
lION. CIIARLE:B MABON, formel'ly Commissioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel with them in the proscctltion of their extensive patent busi. 
neSSl. TIllS connection renders their facilities still more ample than 
they have ever previou.ly been fol' proeUl'ing Letters Pntent, and .t
tending to the various otber departments of business pertaining to 
patents, oucb as Extensions, Appeals before the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., &:c. The long 
experience Melsrs. lluNN &: Co. have ha.d in preparing Specifications and Drawings, extending oVP)" a period of fifteen ye&n!, hns rendered them perfectly conversft,nt with thE' mode of doing businees at the Unltlld States Patent Office. and with the greater part of the inventions which have been patented. Information concerning tho ))l1.t. 
:;g�l
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ut charge, on sending tl 

Consultation mo.y be had with the firm, between Nnm nnd FOUR o'clock. d aily, at their PBrNOIPAL OFFIOE, No. 37 PABK Row, NEW YOBK. We have al so cstnbliehed a BRANCH OF'FIOE in t.he CITY 011' WAlliIINGTON, on the OORNEB OF F AND SEV'ENTJI�STImET8 opPo.Elitf! t h c  pnited StateR Patent Office. This office is under the llelleJ'al 8uparIntend,encc of one , <!f the firm. and il!l ln daily communication with the Pnncipo.l Office 1U New York, and personal attention will be ghpen at the Patent O� �e to nl1 such cases as may require it. Invent01'� li nd othcrs who mn..v V1[1it Wal:lhililgton, having bus.iness at the I'atent Office, ure cordially invited to call at their office. Thp.y are very extensively e ngaged in the preparation snf} fleenr. i!lg of Pat,�nts in the vnlious EuroPf'an cOltntriefl. For the trn u f:tnctlOn of thIS business they have Offices} at Nos. 66 ChAJilCerV Lnnf' London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin. Pari!. Rnd 26 RuE.' del! Eperonnicl'r:' Brussels. W. think we nmy safely say that I.hree-fourths ofnll · i.h� �����:�c
;�tents secured to American citizens are procured throngh. 

Inycl!tors �ill do well to bear in mind thnt the Englitrh law dor.s not limIt tho ISBue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out u. patent there. 
A pamyblet of information concerning the proper COU1'se to be pursued In  obtaining patents throuJrh their Agency the requirements of . th� Patent OffiCE}. &tc. , may be had gratis upon �pplicntiun at the 

ra��flf::o�::t�oO: :b��e{ F�l��i:unp�����:: They also furnish a <Jireu. 
The ann exed letters, from the last three Comnlissioners of Plltentfl, 

P:t��t!��
nd to the perusal of all persons interested in olJtaini.ng 

Messrs. lIIt�NN &; .C'!. :-I take pleasure In stnting that while I beld the office of CommlsslOoer of Patentfl, M.ORE TlIAN ONE·YOUBTlI OF ALL THlC nu8IN1!'SS OF TOE OFFUlE CAME TUBOuon YOUR IIANDB. I hnve no doi.bt that tho public confidence thns indicated has been ful ly descrved as I have alwa:rs observed, in all your intercourse with the Offir .. , a marked degree of promptness, skill and fidelity to tbe interests of your employers. Yours, very truly, 
rmmediatfoly after tbe apJlOi;rt;;;ent of Mr. H��l.t';\�A

o%!'�·Of Postmo.ster-Genoral of the United State., he addressed to us tbe Bubjoiaed very gratifying tefltimonial :_ Mpssrs. M� &; Co.: -It affords me much ple8J!ure to bear te(lti� mony to the able and efficient manner in which l"OIl have dh!cbnrged your d uties of Solicitors ot Patents while I bad the honor ot' boldin g  t h e  o�ce of eommissionp,r. Your business was very large, and .rOil s "stamed (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) tbe reputation of energy t �ark8d ability and uncompromising fidelity in performi�g yeur professlOnal engagements. Very respectfully, 
Your obedlent servant, J. HOLT. 

Messrs. MuNN & Co. : -Gentle�;;; : It give. me mueh pleMure to say that, during the time of my holding the office of Commission er of Patents, 0. very large proportion of the business of inventOl's be. fore the Patent Office was transacted through your agency and tIJat I !lIlve ever found you faithful and devoted to the Inl.erest:. of your ehents, a8 well all pminently qualified to perform th� duties of Patent Attorneys with skill aod accuracy. Very respectfullv 
Your obed ient servant, WM. ·D. BISHOP. Communications and remittances .bould be addre .. ed to 

MUNN & CO. 
Publisbers, No. 3'1 Park-ro .... , New York, 

STEVENSON' S JONV AL TURBINE W ATER Wheel, wbicb gave a IIseful effect of .9()77 per cent of tho power employed at the late trial of Water Wheels at the Fairmount Works, PhiladelphIa, Mal't'b 9. 1860. are manufactured by J. E. Stevenson, Noveltv Iron· works, New York. 3 l' J. E. STEVENSON. 
� .� A DAY. -AG ENTS WANTED FOR THE d MAMMOTH FAMILY PICTORIAL, pUblished by MARIE J" UISE HANKINS & CO., No. l3lJ Nassau-ott'eet, New York�City. Only 75 cents a year. Encloee.,_lx cents for a Bpecimen copy. l' 
STOVER MACHINE COMPANY, NO. 1 3  PLATT�treet, Ne .... York-Mannfacturers of Sto .. er's Patent Ea gle Mold�nlt Ma�hine, for cutting aDd planing iITegllJllr· forms of every de seJ1 ptlon-t1lnstrated in No. 25, Vol; r., 8c:rKNTIFIO AMERICAN-RO d  of I.he Stover " Coffin Patent Combination Planing Machine-iIlns_ trated In No. 19. Vol. II., SCJl!NTIJ'IO A;wtRlCAN. AI .... all kind. or ";.� and Iron labor-lavIng macbinery, Rallroad Supplies, eire. &C. 

L
ABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-PROFESSOR 

H. DUSSANCE, che,,!iot <from the Con�el'Vatoire Imp!;l'ial of Arts and ·)[ILp.ufaetures. ParIS), gtves consultation A on chemlstl·y n� pUe4 to. agneul!ure, m�tll1lur��, arts nnd manllfacturt'B ; cbemical fabl"1ClLtIOD!'l with draW1n�l!I, BtlCJl 88 sulphur' lndio,..rubber, gUttft .. percha, ac:a, alkalicB, SRltS, /1:1""", pottery, ('.(l\ors of lead and zinc 1!1.,otography, Bugars, aiotlllation of .plritl', vlnpgar, papers, matebe.; lighting anlt beating by 1'01', conI oUa, candl.s (common refined) French BOaP8� oill, vamtshep., lakel, calico printing �v�nfl' "per� fumery, animal. black,. lIIdn .... 1 and artificial mannres &Ie.; mining �=t�f� of 010'II1, � l'iMIl'l, plll, die. Add" .. Ne" 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



IMPROVED LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR WHEEL 
(Bourdhett's Patent).-Tho following manufacturers are now 

casting thil Wheel, and they are prepared to fill orders for the vari
OllS sized wheels required for locomotives,  tenders, passenger nnd 
freight co.1':l . -Wm. 1\1ason, 'rllunton, .a.b.SB.;  A. Whitney & SOD8, 
!:�
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applYlDg to the undCl'l!i gncd, Olle of the assignees of the patent 
right. PIERIJE B UTLER, No. 424 W�stl'eet, 

3 1* Philidelphia, Pil. 

BABBITT METAL . -JO SEPH W. BAKER, NO. 
8�O Rachel ·street and No. 8111 North Second.street, Philadelphia, p,,,,, mnuu fitctures and selll large quantities of Babbitt Metal at 

various prieml. It is used chiefly for making and filling the journal
boxes of axles and shafts fol' machinery. The firm (formerly J. 
Baker &; Sou, but now changed to .J. W. B"-kcl') have been manufac
tUring it for over 15 years Rnd have acquired a high reputation "r 
the lupel'ior quality of the Metal, as i t  requires great experieBce 
auel good judgment to mix the m,�tal8 forming the alloy to limit the 
diffdl'ent prCiJs ures to wllicb the journal-boxes will be subjected. 

3 �* 

FOR SALE-TWO LARGE TRIP HAMMERS : 
one new and one second.hand (as good 8S new). For full de� 

acriptlon sec advertisement in SmENTIFIC AMERmAN. 
¥ 12* J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Ma ... 

FOR SALE-A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, 
7xl6, lO-horse power, with boWer and all appurtenances ; has 

been in nile three months ;  in pcrft'ct order. A n  ex-cellent e ngine. 
Particulars on application. J. C. IIOADLl�Y, Lawrence, M .... 

3 1S* 

FOR SALE-A SECOND HAND SHOP CRANE ; 
very convenient. J, C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass.. 3 3" 

� -----, - - ---- ---- --------

F O R  S A I, E - SMALL VERTICAL HAND 
drillers to flLBten to benches ; VAry chflRP n n rl  convenient. S S* J. C. IIOADL�;Y, Lawrence, Ma.s. 

----_._--FOR SALE-A GROOVING MACHINE FOR 
working wood ; second-hulld ;  in Ilf'rfect ord I'T. ' 

3 3* J. e. HOADLEY, I.,nrrence, Mass. -

FOR SALE-STEEL TURNING AND PLANING 
tools ; cheap and good as n e w. 

S 3* J. C. HOADLEY, ulWrence, Ma.s. 
--._------------ --- - - ------FOR SALE-A DOUBLE HORIZONTAL STEAM 

cn�inf', 18x:lfi, 100-horse pOWf'l' : has been in use one year ; in 
pflrfect order. Three boilers and all Rl'Purtennnces. Particulars on 
BI'plication. [3 13*1 J. C. IIOADLEY, Lawrence , Mass. 

P A T E N T CORK-CUTTING MACHINES.-
State rh:hts for several States for aule to u s e  o n r  neJV' patpnt 

machines. With one machine R gl'OSiI of corks of different sizes ("an 
be ms.tle in one miuute. Call and !:lee them in auccessful operation 
at the Cork Factory, No. 43 Center-street, New York. 

3 2" _ S. W. Sl\IITII & CO. 

STEPHENS' DYES FOR WOOD-IMITATING 
black walnut, llt:lhogR.n�p, sntiml'ood, ro�""wood or oak. S�eci

mens sent on receipt of  15 cents. C. J .  REILLY, No. 70 Wilham-
street, New York. 3 10* 

MODELS-IN E ITHER WOOD OR METAL , 
for the Patent Ollice. I mNRY J. BEHRENS, 3 5* No. 170 IJllRtham-stl'eet, in tile rear. 

$ 1  COPYING PRESS - WITH BOOK FOR 
" cop:ring busiDf�l'Is-Ip.tters instantly and perfectly, is  srnt 

postpaid by the manufacturer for $ 1 . 27. Ag-ents wanted. Address, 
witlt stamp- J. n. ATWATER, Manufacturer. 

S 4. _ Providence, R. I. 

LESTER' S SEWING M A CHINES-FOR MANU-
facturing and for fa.mily use, as Ilood as any i n  the market, 

mflRufiLctured undpr legal rights from El ias Howe, Jr., Wheeler & 
Wilson , Grover & Baker, I.  M 8in!ler dL Co. ,wlth their combined im-

f:':�!.ie�;:n�: ���\����: ��tl �1����in�aigg��r�::��dSth�Ou�t� 
out the country, and especiallv in the South, as this machine is to b e  
ma.nufactured expressly a t  Richmond, Va., a s  Foon as th e buildings 
which arc no.". being put uo are completed. A d d ress the J�fllltQr Man

• factoring Company, Richmond, Va., or J. H. LESTER. No. 57 
P.ILrl-otreet, Brooklyn, N. Y. S 5eow 

HAHRISON' S GRIST MILL S-20, 30, 36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 Rnll $400, with all the mQdern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam-enginee 
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E D. & G. DRAPER, HOPEDALE, MILFORD, 
tl1� h��t��B�e;e n;�:1��1iN!�

i
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r�i�e�;�t;hp!���t���lfe��h!:t�' 
tie MoUoDs, Patent JJet-off Motions for Lf)()ms'l Stearn's Patent Shut .. 
lr�:l:���8���i�� ';�f!�!�gR�gg��tp:t�!�r S���tf!,°a�tde�a�i�� 
den & WvUy'EI Plltp.nt Drawing Regulatorfl or Evpners, Thomosoll'a 
Patent Oilers, Pdorkel" s Patent Spindle StepFi. Houghton's P;:\tent 
Dl'Udhcs, Hussey's Pa.tant Dl'CB3er Speed Regulator.. 2 4" 

THE PATENT RIGHT TO PUSEY' S GOV-
ernor, for Rs.Uroad HC.1'dc-POwerR. for 8nle.- On ft.ce.ount of 
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cl'allv introduced and selling thron2'hrmt t.he United State!!l. 
2 3" LEA l'UilEY, Wilmington, Del. 

SCRUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH . BRUSHES, 
lI,md Brushes, Nail Bnlsbee, &r.-l"�or fl good vlllnnble articlp., 

lee illustration on page 400, last volume of the SclENTlFlO AMElUC4\.N. 

THE SCIEN'rIFIC AMEIUCAN. 
BACK NUMBERS.-IMPOUTAN'I' TO PAT

ENrrEES AND ADVER·l'Ii:)l�H8.-nack n umbers of the SOl
ENTIFIO AMEIUOAN cun be furnished to new BubKcribers who deail'e 
the Ill. Every n u mber ot" the paper iii electrotyped, and therefore ANY 
QUANTITY of ANY NUldllER issued since the commencement of the 
h N e\v SerieiJ 1 1  c..'Ul be furn ished at the otlice of publicatioIl,!  and at 
most of the peliodicu.l II!tOI'CS throughout the COllHtl'Y, Patentees 
whose engravings have appeared in thesa COhlUlIlS cannnot m nke 

:t::::-l���n:g�:l=O
:I��e

t
������; dr ��r�; o�e�ft�c����/���la%tit;� 

their engraving, and Circulating them a.rucng their friends and the 
dealers. The wholesale pricp charged for ODe hnndred copies of the 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN is but little more than the cost ot as DllLny 
hs.ndbills or cireuial :, while the benefit delived from cil'culating the 
lrib�ti�::���n�ii�;:;t!the;i!��e t���a�rt:n�g��d;��s

di
8-:MUNN & CO., Publishe .. , 

No. 37 P,,·k.l'Ow, New York. 

H DAWSON & SON, MANUFACTURERS O J!' 
• all kinds of sprinl! knitting needles, Cohoes, N. Y.-Having 

lately Increased our facilltle� for tnall ufu.ctul'illg, we shall be nbie to 
fill all orders with promptness, frolU the very. best wire, made ex
pressly for eplin; needl... Addre •• II. DA W::lON & ::lON, Cohoe., N. Y. 1 4* 

To MANUFACTURERS.-CONANT' S PATENT 
let-oft' motion for looms or warp regulator is appl icable to old 

and new looms, tioom the lightut tll the heaviest fabric, pertectly 
reliable, and the only device known by which a. uniform tension of 
the warp, irrespE\ctive of the diameter of beam, can be flcclll'ed. 
Sntisfaction guaranteed. Send for a circular to li. CONA.'I T  & IJO., 
Willimantic, Conn. 1 6* 

------- ---------------

SECOND-HAND SLIDE LATHES, UPRIGHT 
dl'ills, iloon planers, slotting machines, Dick's No. 1 , power 

pun ching ma.chine, sl1spension drills, Bcroll chucks, vices, &c.; al&> 
a Woochvorth planer, Daniels' planers, power�mortising machine and 
tenoning machine. These tools Rl'e in good order, have been used 
in a la.rge shop now givi n g  up business, and will be sold at a bargain 
§�lITjr. *�. �l:K'N��'h IflR��.Bt��t, !p61I���i��i����s. IJHAfil. 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM $80 to $150.-Sash-molding, tenoning and mOitising machines 
at low prices. }"or sale at the Philadelphia Machinery D�pot., No. 
135 North Third-street. [1 13*] CliAS. II. SMITH. 

THE M ASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE ME-
chani c  Association rel!lpectfully announce to thp. public their 

ninth exhibition of American manufactures and mechanic an8, to be 
opened at }""a.neuil and Quincy UaIls, on Wednesday, the 12th of 
September, in the city of no�ton. Communication from those who 
wish more particullll' information, and from thoso lvho will Tequire 
much space, may be addressed to the Imbscribel'. 1 6* JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary. 

IMPORTANT TO MECHANWS .-THE VARIETY 
MOLDIXG MACHINE.-Tbis mschine is a combination of six 

piltents, and I!uperior to all others for shaping, pla.uing and moldin g 
Irregular forms : also straight molding and plani n g. It iB simple 
and 118fe to the operator. See illustration on page B2!, Vol. I.,  of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMF.IUCAN. Send for cil"Cular. A:ddl"ess S. ?rl. HAMIL-
TON, Baltimore, Md. 1 1S* 

BURNHAM' S IMPROVED JOUV AL TURBINE 
water who.l (patented Jo'eb. 22, 18(;,") arid mill searing of the 

hltest imp.'Oved· pattern.. 1IIauufactlli·.d by N. F. BURNHAM, 
Variety Iron-worKs, York, Pa. 1 13*.& 

FOX' S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINE-
Putented Feb. 1, 1859. ea� be Been in fnll operation Rot his CX� 

tensive bakery at Lansingburg, N. Y., doing the work of90 men, with 
onht 10 operatives elllployed in this lar�e e8tH blishment. The ml\. 
chine has also been :patented in Enrln.nd. }I�rance and Bel�ium . 
Terlitol'iRI rights are offered for lIale. For further particulars, please 
a.c1dl'CS8 11'RJ:L�=er, at Albany, N. Y., who is  agent for the f!.nle of 
machines and territorial ,ights. [25 13] JOSEPH FOX. 

READY THIS DAY.-NEW EDITION, RE-
vised and Enlii.rged.-"' Wel1s' l�vel'Y Man his Own Lawyer 

and United State8 Form Book.'" A complete and reliable g n ide to 
all mutters of bOldness negotiations for every State in the Union. 
containing simple ini!ltrltctions "tO enable all classes to transact their 
business in a legal way without lepl a8tlistance, Also, containing 
the laws of th e various States and :Territories concerning the Col
lection of Debts, Plooperty Exempt from Exoolltion, Lipn LawB, LalVs 
of Limitation , Laws of ContrRC� Legal Ra.tes of Intel'est, License to 
Sell Goods, QnalificatioDfI of Votp.l'2, Ike" &c. IZ:r No ma.n or bn8i� 
nelB woman should be without this work ; it will silve ma.ny times Hs !'08t. much perplpxity and lG8B'"of time. 12tno., 408 fitLgCfl'! law bind
mg ; price $1. Sent postpaid. A«ents want.ed for thif5 and other 
popular publications. Add .. ess JOH:; G. WELLS, PublisheF, cor-
ner of &rk-.. ow and Beekman-streets, N e w  York. 2Ii tf 

TTNITTING MACHINES. -J. B. A I K E  N ' S .l.� power. ribbed and plain knitting ·  machines for factory use ; 
windeN. bobbius, &c., furnished at shOlt notioe. FOl' pamphlet de. 
scriptive of machines, addres&-Aiken Knitting Machine Co. , No. 429 
Broadway, New York. 22 lS 

A NEW SCIENTIFIC CATALOGUE. -D, APPLE-
TO:; & CO., Nos. 443 and 445 B,"Oadwny, Ne\v York, have jllst 

publiPhed a new catalogue of,the latest works in every department of 
science and art, making 76 pace. ivo. It will be .ent to any address 
on receipt of a 3-cent stamp. , 

TENNESSEE STATE FAIR OPENS AT NASH-
ville, Sept. 10. 1860.-$500 each i. offered for the best blood 

stallion, harness slalllon, Dnrham hull and jack, heside. Jnr�e 
p�"Cminms on fat (tattle ' and all othp:r 'domf'.8tic animal@, Rnd on all 
man ufactttT�d articles in every u�eful d£l:partment of human in_ 
�ennity. Compe;tition is invited from the whole Union. aml no entry 
fee i. charged. Progrnmm .. mRY be had free on application to I.. 
P. Williams, Secretary, r.t NtlShville. 

3 2"  
THOMAS B. JOHNSON, 

Treasorer Tenne.see State Fair. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
the maximnm of efficieney. durability and economy with the 
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Steam En�ine." Dp.scriptive circulars sent on application.. Addresf!. 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Ma.so. 1 22" 

2 3  PUMP S ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! -CARY'S IM-
WARREN'S TURBINE W- ATER WHEEL I . prov.d Rotary Force Pnmp, nnrivnled for pl1mpin /! hot or cold 

. " . ' ·hqn!d .. MannfiJ.ctured and sold hv CA RY & BRAINERIl, B."OCk-
(Warren & Damon'. Jl�tent), m nnufaol.ured bv tho A.meri - port, N. Y. Also, liOld by J. C. CARY, No. S A.tor Hou ... New York 

can WRter Wheel Companv, Bo.ton.-Thls Wheel stand. at the City. 23 13 
heal{ tor great ecc.nomy in Water. Over 600 nre nOlV' opera.ttn � with _ ..... _ ..... ____________________ _ 

�d!.::·l���;:m:\��t :�n:t°��
n 

s:,��:.i:�: �; .. n�efor";;�: J:� .sur �eadJtung fiir Cirfinber. 
����r��'R��I��:,tlruf ;\\':t�l:ri��� ::�h!P'�n��!;::�b1:e,

t����� G:rf\nb'T, meld)e nid)t mit beT tngIifd).n e�Tdd). Mdnnt flnb, fannen 
eRi ntl6ll for compnting. wate,�power, nrice., .&e. , &e. It is the Wheel t�Te ID!itt�eilnngen in ber beutfd)en evrnd)e mdd)en. �fia!en bon G:rf\n. 

I��:�::!�;.�dc�:��� �=.�0!ua:��i.,r�t���t =�,�:����� bun�en mit fllTien, beutlldj gefdjrie�enen �efd)tdbungen beIi.be mdn 3U 
i"at .k\lI : for the wOl'ld, It,cause it g.neraws more available power 4bref�ren dn _ .. .., from the WAte� u •• d than Rny other Watar Wheel in �xietenCl!. Ad. ,.,. unu ... ",0 • •  

eire" '4. W 4JU�EN, "Kellt, No, B1 �ohaD .... treot, BoItoa, Ma... . " .... If! \"" ,. ,.. 1M .... 87 lJ1RT! Dlo", V/c\l1.¥lotf. 
8. f" ' ,,11 .ct '" cc \\I I. ",IIi "I 1." 10",,,, 

6 3  
O IL ! OIL ! OLL ! -FOH UAILUOADS, STEAM-

" ers, and tOt' Machinery and· Burning. Pease's Impl'oved Ma ... clu!lery and EW'Ring Oil will saTe finy pel' cent., and will not gUlll. 
TIll!! Oil possesses qunlities Titall)" es8cptial tor lubricating and bUl B .. 
ing, and tou�d in llQ other oil. It is ofierecl to the pulllie UllOD the 
most reliable, thorough ud practical test. Our ruost skiUhtl engi .. 
neers and machinists pronouIlce it tmpenor to and cheaper than auy 
othel'� and the only oil tho.' is ill all cases �liable and will .not gUlU. 
The t)C�TIVlG AMEBlOAM, after several tests, pronounces it hSU1>6:1iOl" 
to any other they have ever llsed fol' macbinery." For !:Iale only by tbe Iuventor and Manufscturer, F. S. PEAS� 

N. B.-Reliable orders 1llled fo��;.;1 
p��i�f·:��eb���States �;'d 

Europe. 1 13 
MAPES' AGRIC ULTURAL IMPLEMEN'l' AND 
� Seed WarehouJe, 'Vholesale and Itetail. Afl 6nproved and 
ebWdard: varieties of Agricultural Machinery and I m plements . Or
ders frOID correspondeut!i llro ruptly attended to, and �pecial l\ttention 
given to 10\ • •  0ntl·sctH for-fi"<!igflt. CHAltLES V. M APES, 

24 tf 12lrll1idl �O N. ...... u -aud 11  Beekman-streets, New York. 

NEW SHINGLE �fAC�nNE-TllA,T WILL RIVE 
aud Shave 24,000 Shtnfles ID a day. for sdle- by . 

l it . -- . . . S: -C. fILLS, No. 12 Ph,tt.street, New York._ 

WnOUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bbre ; Gnlvanized Iron Pipe, (1\ substi-

����e��r�i}�dti�
t
::�nrl�1��,�;�:}�� �:�:�:, Gl��, ��JkW:�e�, �o�d:: 

wholesale and retail. Store and l\{u,tl llfactory, No. 76 John-street, 
aud Nos. 29, 81 and 33 Platt-slt'llet, N e w  York. . 

1 13 . . _:!��� _O_, l\_f�RSE & CO, . 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-JUON FHAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 Inche. wide, at $90 to $1 1 0. l'or sale by S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, Now York. 1 If 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds: of ind ependent Steam Pumpio2', for 8u.1e at 55 nnd 57 

First-street, Williamsbul'gb, 4  I., and 74 lleekIDRll-f!tnct, N C'w \·ol'k. 1 13 . . . GUILD, GAURISO� & CO. 

BOILER FLUES I<'R0l\1 ] t  INCH '1'0 7 INCHES 
outside diameter, cut t.o an y length: l1 esite d ,  promptly t'm 

nisl'1� by 
J

A
�1E

S ��.��)J��':;-�r�e�;New York. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANI'fE. -WE ARE KOW 
manufacturing whee18 of this remarkablc substRIlce tor cuttj n�, 

lITinding and poliihing metalfl, that will outwear hundred s of t h e  
k i u d  commonly used, and w i l l  do 1\ much greater nmonnt of work i n  
the Barne time, and nlOl'e eflicientl,r. All intenstud ean S f' C'  t.hem in 
Ollcl'8tion at 0111' warebou!c, 01' circu lars describing them w i l l  b e.  fm 
Dllhed by mail. 

NEW YORK flELTT N G  A ND PACKING CO., l 1S No •. 37 and 38 Park.,·ow, New York. 

AIKEN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY, NO .  429 BroadwRY", New York, sole proprietors o f  J .  n .  Aiken" 
fRmily Ilnd plant.ation knittinA' mnchinep. }�xtl'E'rnc]y ilimylle. pl"O� 
fitable and durable. Satif'faction ,;uarnnteec1 to nIt Send in your 
address. evpry one. and fun pluticula1'8 will be sent to yon, with 
illustration of machine, Gratis. 22 13  

C L .  GODDARD, AGENT, NO . 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Only .Manufacturer of the Steel Ring nnd 

Solid Packing Burring Machines aud j,'eed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 
1 20· _ 

B U R N E L L ' S PATENT ROTARY PUMP 
adapted t o  a l l  pnrpo@efl of pumpin�, from t,he \,",pll a n d  eiMt�m 

to t,he stpam fire-t'n �np. 'l'hp. most !>tint})}f', d n rnhle ftnrl ('fl iril"Ilt ���� yet made. I'
H

n
1�l1J

al sales de.pot at s1"i12�Ji"�t:tir1l:li�w 
POUTER' S  CEN'l'HIFUGAT.J GOVEUKOR.-THE 

attent.ion of  parties troubled with iJ"re�t1htr or nneteady pOWN' i!fC relllpectfnl ly cRlled to thil! GovEnllor, nQW cominl{ into lten crR.l nBe • 
n mlt:r be m�ed in connection with an)p VAlve or (".nt-otT� lind w i l l l'cg
ulate the motion of the engin� �g pert£lethp thR-t its cn tire lond ma.y 
bp. thrown on or off at once, withont Ilenldbly 8tTl�rtinf! i tB s!,Pf'd. I 
wil l send a GOVPJ'Il0r to o.ny l'eflpotJl!ible PPTflClll for trial ; R.lHl if its 
nction is not perfeet nude]· t.he above tept. i t  mn�' be return f'd, Prices 
exc@edinf!ly modcnte. All orderR nnd communications will receive 
prompt attention. Spnd for R circul� l'. 

Andr.,s IJHAS. T. POR1'lm. 235 -W .. t Thirteenth.stroet, eorner 
of Nlnth.avenue, New York. A few reliable agents wauted. 

I tf. 

MACHINISTS, &C. - INVENTORS' MODELS 
mAne hv STOCKMAR & BAADE, No. 39 Greene-stre et, near 

G''lllld, Ne,v York City. 1 12* 
- - - ------------------_.-,.------

IM PORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND MANU

ktw; :f��JI����·S���:
l
����u��i�k;;.�l�dd�� ��8i,x�:

t
�; lf�!:3: 

MRrkl!, Rl'I ,,"fill :'18 upon onlH menht,1 d f' lIig118 of "very dellCript,ion. 
1\lprchn.nts anti mnnnfltctllrers dpsil'ing to secure f .. ettel's Pat.ent, on 
Ibeir Trade Marks con hn\'e the IlRpers prepared at the Scientific 
Amelican and FOl'eign PfttPJlt" A '!'fm('"�', 

No. 37 Park-,"Ow �g�(.;�ttficC2,;;e�?�::;;t(';ffi�tN�·�t�ork. 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Planer : R. t.ombinntion of the 'Voodworf.h Rnd DRlJ it'IR' ftlanel'lll, 

�;!�C�!��::;"sa���t!tx f�:����
o
(��:��!�l�i��r��l �d Wl�:tl����ni� 

NQ. fi, Volume II., SClF!NTIFlC AMERICAN.) AJIID, fQI' Fnle. all kind !! 
of wool1-\vorklng m a chi nery. Send for It circular. Address GnA Y 
.It WOODS, No. m, Sudbul'y-street, nostoD, Mao.. 1 tf 

FAN-BLOWERS - OF VARIOUS SIZES AND 
kind" for smith.' fires and fOllndrier, for sale by SAMUEl, B. 

LEACH, No. 23 Platt-street, New Yllrk. 1 11' 

A MESSIEUHS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portsut.-J..es inventeUl'l!l non familiers avec 18 lan gne An�laI 8e'l 

et qui prefereraipnt nous communiqnel' lellrH inventione en Francais, 
N:nvent nnus addresser dane lenr lan gue nata1e. EnToyp.s nons un 
���i

i
���

O
':t�e

,
:�cr;:�ri'!.

II
':��:ftWe"rir:.0tre uamen. Toutea com· 

\,,�Nli " CO,. SoieliUlo .lIIer1calJ QlII4l, lito. 17 l'ar.k-�. NOW 
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G4 
A. PATENT SAD-IRON HEATER. The iDvention illustrated by t

h
e accompanying figures 

consists o
f 

a novel appliance to be attac
h

e
d 

to an ordi
nary fire-grate for the purpose of hol

d
ing sad-irons while 

heating those impressing agents which a
ff

or
d 

mankin
d 

the en
j
oyment o

f 
unwrink

l
e

d l
inen. 

.Fig, J. 

A rac
k 

is constructed o
f 

hollow metal tubes o
f 

suitable 
strengt

h an
d 

capacity, w
h

ich are arranged in such a 
manner as to be 

h
ung to the top bar of an ordinary grate. 

Hot air is con
d

ucted through t
h

em from the fire, and 
heat is t

h
us given out to t

h
e irons on the rac

k 
indepen

dently of the 
d

irect heat which they receive from th
e 

fire. A guard
-plate is also provided for t

h
e rack to pro

tect the irons from being burned or smoked. The metal 
tubes, A, forming t

h
e 

h
eating rack, are 

j
oine

d 
by metal 

slats, B, as shown in Fig. 1,  whic
h is suppose

d 
to be 

hung on the fire-grate, with two irons in it. C C and 
D D are the perpendicular tubes. E is a back longi
tudinal tube, on wh

ich the handles of the irons rest. All 
these tubes are connccted together an

d 
with 

the catch 
tubes, J J, w

h
ich 

hang upon the grate-bar. The mouths 
of tubes, J J, pro

j
ect down into the fire. K is a s

h
eet of 

iron which passes crosswise from the two tubes, D D. It 
protects the bottoms o

f 
th

e irons 
f
rom the Hame and 

smoke, so t
h

at t
h

ey are a
l
ways maintaine

d 
in a c

l
ean 

state, ready for use. 
By the commQ:J. metho

d 
o

f 
heating sa

d
-irons t

hey 
f
re

quently get 
d

irty" and smoky, an
d 

t
h

ey t
hus  require con

stant scouring ; if th
is is forgoten to be. performed, the 

clean 
l
inen is soiled and must be washed over again . Th

is guard-plate is therefore a very use
f
ul contri vance. 

Th
e 

h
ot air is con

d
ucted through the tubes, as shown by 

arrows, the sh
eet metal guard being attached by pi ns, S, 

passing through tubes, D D. No further description is 
necessary ; the merits o

f 
this sad-iron 

heater will be at 
once appreciated by all good housewives and 

l
aundresses .. T

his contrivance is the sub
j
ect of a patent, dated Jun

e 

5, 1860, issued to W. J. Andrews, of Columbia, Tenn . ,  
wh

om persons desiring 
f
urther information may a

d
dress. 

- .•. -
" THE AMERICAN PUMP." T

his 
f
amous hy

d
raulic engine (t

h
e invention of an in

genious mechanician, Jo
h

n 
P

owers, of t
h

is city) was 
patented on April 5, 1859, and illustrate

d 
an

d d
escribe

d 

. on page 296, Vol. XIV (ol
d 

series), SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. Since that perio

d
, however, the popularity o

f 

t
h

is water elevator has continuo
d 

to increase, an
d 

t
he 

testimonials in its favor can now be counte
d 

by t
h

ous
an

d
s ;  the latest o

f 
these is t

h
at o

f 
the reporter o

f 
the N

ew 
Y

or
k 

Express, who reJently witnessed a practica
l 

exhibition o
f 

the powers o
f 

this pump, an
d 

who states as 
follows:-

" About a year since, a
f
ter an examinat

i
on of the 

above invention, we gave a favorable notice o
f 

it, since 
which ample time has been affor

d
ed to test 

i
ts rea

l 

merits, which we learn has been successfully done in al
most every section of the Union. At the resi

d
ence 

erecte
d 

immediately upon the site of ol
d Fort In

d
epen

d


ence, in South Yonkers (owned an
d 

occupied by W. O. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Giles, Esq. , o

f 
t
h

e house of 
Andrews, Giles, Sanford 

io Co . , 100 Chambers-street), one ot these pumps has l
ately been put in operation. It is set in a reservoir. 'Ve 

visite
d 

t
h

e above local
i
ty for the purpose of witnessing 

t.he operation. o
f 

t
h

is pump. While present, Mr. E
d

ney 
and Mr. Gi

l
es measured the distance from t

h
e spring to 

t
h

e 
h

ouse, w
h

ich 
was 

f
oun

d 
to be 862 

feet, an
d 

the per
pen

d
icu

l
ar elevation was 158 feet. 

T
hey then put the 

pump in operation, an
d 

through a i-inc
h 

pipe (whic
h 

was very much against the pump, be
i
ng too small) they f

orced over 5 ga
l
lons of ",ater per minute to the above 

distance an
d h

ig
h

t.  We 
h

ave no hesitation in pronoun
cing it one o

f 
the most ingenious inventions in the way 

o
f 

hy
d

raulics ever constructe
d

. 
Th

ose w
h

o have expe
rienced a 

d
ifficulty in getting water up into high 

buil
d

i
ngs or to great elevations, at a triHing expense, will find 

in the 'American 
P

ump' all they nee
d 

combine
d

, for it 
discharges at any number o

f 
given points, and throws 

water by hose 
f
rom 30 to 60 feet by 

h
an

d
, w

i
t
h 

great 
ease and regularity ." 

Wo wil

l 
only a

dd 
that t

h
is excellent pump can be 

rigge
d 

so as to be driven, with great regularity and econ
omy in many localities, by the improve

d 
windmill illus

trate
d and described ' in another column of the present 

number, an
d 

that both these machines are manufactur
ed 

an
d 

so
l
d by James M. E

d
ney, 147 Chambers-street, this 

city. 
• ••• • 

PATENT VALVE COCK. 
Every improvement, however slight, in cocks for a

d


mitting and cutting off the flow o
f 

steam, gases or 
fluids through passages in pipes, is o

f 
great conseq uence, 

so great is the number used and so universal
l
y are they 

emp
l
oyed. A valve cock is useless unless it fits perfectly 

in its seat, so as to prevent leakage, and if 
not ground 

�s to fit snugly, it is very troublesome. The accompany_ 
ing illustration represents an improved 

construction of 

valve cock, which affords superior facility for grinding, 
which is often necessary to keep t

h
em in proper order, 

especia
l
ly in t

he use of steam. The annexe
d d

eSCr
i
pt

i
on 

will explain the invention . 

F
ig. 1 is a full vertical section of the coc

k
, an

d F
ig. 2 

is also a section similar in most a
ll 

respects to Fig: 1, 
but the nut, F, is exten

d
e
d 

t
h

roug
h cap, 

E, 
with t

he 
stuffing g

l
and, D. fitte

d 
to it, w

h
ich is a. preferable ar

rangement in some cases. A represents the shel
l 

o
f 

t
h

e 
cock, having the valve seat, a a, consk"ucte

d 
an

d 
ar

range
d 

in t
h

e usual manner. B is the valve, hlwing the 

screw threa
d

, b, on the lower part of its stem, C, an
d 

having its upper part fitted to a stu
ffi

ng box, D, in the 
movable cap, E, which screws into a socket, c c, in the 
upper part of th

e s
h

e
ll

, A. F is t
h

e nut in w hic
h 

the 
screw thread, b, on the \alve stem works to open and 
close the valve. '.fhis nut is made with 1\ Hanch, e e, 
whic

h 
rests upon a sh

oulder, d d, 
f
orme

d 
round the lower 

part o
f 

th
e socket, c c, and w

h
ic

h is held down upon t
he 

said shou
l
der by the cap, E, being screwed down closely 

upon it. The lower face of the sai
d 

Hanc
h is ground to 

the shoulder, d 

d
, so that it constitutes a packing to the 

cap, E, an
d 

protects its screw from the steam an
d 

water, 
an

d 
t
h

e exterior periph
ery o

f 
the said Hanch fits snugly 

but easily into the portion of the socket, c c, below its 
female screw thread into which the ma

l
e screw of the 

cap, E, is fitted . The externa
l 

portion of the nut be
low the Hanch, e e, may also be fitte

d 
snugly but easi

l
y 

into the lower part of the socket be
l
ow the shoulder. d a. 

When th
e cap, E is screwed down tightly upon the 

Hanch, e e, of the nut, F, and the said nut t
h

ereby pre
vented from turning, the turning of the valve stem by 
the hand whee

l
, G, opens or closes the valve by the 

movement o
f 

the screw thread, b, in t
he nut ; 

b
ut by in

creasing the cap, E, to
' 
the extent o

f 
a mere fractional 

portion of a revolution to liberate the Hange, e e, from its 
pressure, the nut is left freo to turn along with the valve 
stem, an

d 
the valve free to revolve in its scat for the 

purpose of grinding, and in the grinding operation the 
H anch, e e, of the nat, E, keeps the va

l
ve stem perpen

dicular to the seat or parallel with the axis thereof, an
d 

causes the valve to be ground perfectly true ; und by un
screwing the cap, E, entirely out of the socket, c c, t

h
e 

valve and nut aro permitted to be withdrawn together 
from the shell . The facility thus afforded for grinding 
the valve, it will be at once seen, is very great ; as no 
wrench or screw-dd vel' is required to be applied, unless 
it be to the cap, E, and thus, if the Hanch, e e, be pro

perly fitted to its seat on the shoulder, d d, it may be 
turned by hand. Besides this advantage, the cock con
sists of few parts and is of very simple construction. 

A patent was granted for this improvement on the 
12th

 o
f 

June last, to Messrs. R. Nickerson an
d 

A. B. C
olton, o

f 
Athens, Ga. , from w

hom more information 
may be obtained by letter. 

S I X T E E N T H  Y E A R :  

VOLUME III. NEW SERIES. 
On the l.t of July commenced a. new volume of this widely-circu. 

lated and popular journal. 

Each number contains 16 pages of u�eful informatioB\ and from 
five to ten fine original engravings of new inventions and discovenel, 

all of which are prepared exvressly for its columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. devoted to tbe interests of 
Popular Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, 

Agriculture, Conltnerce and the Industrial PUl'f:luits generally, and 

is valuable and instructive not only in the 'Yol'kshop and Manufac
tory. but also in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room, 

as all articles, discussions and correspondence which appear in its 
columns are writteu in a popular manner. 

To the Inventor and Patentee it is invaluable 8S the only reliable 

record of the progress of invention, at home and abroad, and of the 
weekly issues of American Patents. No person interested in theBe. 
matt.ers, or who is engaged in mechanical pursuits should think of 
" getting along" without the weekly visits of thiejournal. The pub .. 
Ushers invit.e attention to the extraordinarily low price at which it ia 
furnished, making altogether the most valuable .. wen .. the ebeap
est paper of the kind in the world. . Terms. 

To mail subscl'ibers : Two Dollars . a Year, or One Dollar for Six 

Months. OnIIJ Dollar pays for one complete volume of 416 pages ; 

two volumes comprisB one year. The volumes commence on the fint 
of JANUARY and JULY. Club Rates.� 

Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Month •• . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .  $8 
Ten Copies. for Twelve Months • • . • . . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • •  $15 
Fifteen CopieB. for Twelve Months . . • • • • . . . • . . . • . • .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • . . . • . . . . • . • . • • . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over. the yearly subSCription 1. 0111, 
$1 40. Names can be Bent in at dillerent times and from dllrert •• 
Post-offices. Specimen copiea will be sent «ratil to any � of ��! country.- .. - .  , 

MUNN 411 · PQ., 
I?ublllbel's, No. 37 Park.rolf, H •• ¥<lrk. 
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